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IN A BLAZE
OF SNOW-North·
vi lie's vau ity gridders
ended the
season
in a blaze
of snow and
triumph Friday over C larencevi II e.
See Page 9A for detail s.
Snow
squalls
slashed
the community
again on Saturday and Sunday but
the white stuff was gone quickly.
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Court ApR.roves Street Assessment

Constable's Quick
In Robbery Reply

City WinsR,andolph Suit

/

tendant, Theodore F. Mills, 225 Church,
19, the three were arraigned before
JUdge Philip Ogilvie and examinatlon
was set for November 2'7. They werei
freed on $'750 bonds each.
~ A plea of innocent was enrer'ed 'for
Scott A. Anderson, 8315 Dixboro, South
Lyon, 20; Michael K. Mills, 411 Jean,
South Lyon, 18j and James F. Burnett,
15455 Ashurst, Livonia, 19. All stood
mute.
Theodore Mills, who wastreatedfor
cuts above the left eye at Sf. Mary hospital, repo rted that a youth in a light
jacket came into the station asking for
gas about 2 a.m. He said he went to the
rear for a can and when he came back
two other youths ente'red and said
they needed gas.
Property owners adjacent to N~rthThe first youth, Mills stated, then
ville Downs won some concessions in grabbed him and forced him to the floor,
the stretch but it was the track out
demanding the key to the safe. "Tell me
front at the finish line Tl1esday night
where the key is, or I'm going to kill
as the city planning commission voted
you," Mills said he demanded. Then all
to recommend rezoning to permit conassaulted him, he continued, and restruction of a new barn.
moved the money from his pockets and
The recommendation, which goes
the' coin changer.
now to the city council for another
Summoned immediately, Northville
public hearing and a final decision, was
pollce said they found Mills staggering
reached quickly when John Carlo, exin the station with blood dripping from
ecutive manager of the track, and propthe cut over his eye.
erty owners indicated they had reached
agreement over other track matters.
It was estimated that $35 to $40 WaS
Specifically, the commission rectaken.
ommends a zoning that will permit the
Sergeant Louis Westphal, whoarrivDowns to erect a second horse barn on
ed at the station a minute or two after
the west side of River street, which
Northville police were called by Mills,
Carlo pointed out is necessary in view
caUea for an ambulance.
oj new state procedures for testing
In response to a-general broadcast
hdrses foHoWingraces.
sent out via the city police dispatcher,
Planners had adjourned the original
Constable-Melvin R. Mitchell and Ofpublic hearing to allow Carlo and propficer- Ronald Nisun pUlled over the
erty owners time to resolve complaints
three. youths and returned them to the
expressed by property owners.
Northville police who placed them
Of primary concern was the track's
under arrest.
failure to live up to a contractual agreeMills had $13.20 in his pocket and
ment in 1965 to erect a greenbelt along
$108 in his wallet, which he said was a
the track property {In River stree!.
loan; Burnett had $26 and Anderson,
Carlo agreed publicly Monday to im$8.55.
mediately install the greenbelt of evergreens and siX-foot high chain link fence
from Beal street to Seven Mile road.
Among other concessions won by
property owners were track agreements to reduce noise created by trucks
after races and by vehicles cleaning the
track early in the morning, reduction
of light glare in the barn area, better
control of rats and flies - particularly
after the racing season, regular pickup
of manure to reduce odor, and better
gate restrictions.
While these agreements pleased
property owners, they neverthelespopposed the rezoning to permit the barn,
which would be located next to the
existing facility.
Fourteen minutes after Northville
police received a report of the robbery of Clark gas station, 510 South
Main, early last week Wednesday morning, three suspects were caught by two
Northville tovmship officers on Beck
road south of Seven Mile.
Later identified by the station at-

Planners OK
Rezoning
For Downs

Griddle's Hot
"Put those bibs on folks, there s
some good eating in the works'"
That s the word from officials ofthe
Lloyd H. Green American Legion post
here as they prepare for their annual
Pancake Breakfast Saturday.
Held annually on Veterans Day, the
breakfast features a complete morning
meal served up by the veterans in the
basement of the American Legionbuilding from 5:30 to 10 a.m.
I

I

NOVI'S CHOICE
- Raymorid
H.
Evans,
former
chairman
of the
Novi
planning
~oGrd,
was
appointed to the Novi village
coun·
cil Monday night to fill out the un·
expired term of Joseph
Crupi who
resigned
last 'month in protesting
the position
of fellow members on
a controvers ial sewer fee formul a.
Evans lives in Echo Valley sub.
division.

A suit brought against the city of
Northville by Randolph street residents
protesting the levying of assessments
for paving of Randolph street was dismissed this week by WayneCountyCircuIt Judge Joseph A. Moynihan, Jr.
The judge ruled that the city had
"acted in good faith" and that the street
improvement did constitute a "substantial benefit to the abutting property
o\'ffiers" and that the assessment charges were therefore properly levied.
Some 49 residents of the street,
representing 29 of the 49 properties on
the assessment roll, joined in the action
against the city. Plaintiff named in the
suit .was Paul H. Steencken, 562 Randolph.
Although the total project, which
included paving, widening, curveremoval, storm sewers and curbs and
gutters between Center and Eight Mile
road, cost some, $150,000, the total
asssessment
levied against property
owners was $14,242.22.
Normally, the city assesses abutting properties at the rate of 25 per
cent per front foot for street improvements. Several unusual improvements,
such as the curve removal, use of concrete instead of asphalt and the storm
sewer, were not included intheassessment, thus accounting for an assessment total less than 25 per cent of the
project.
Residents opposing the assessment
notified the city in April, 1966 that
legal actIon would be taken. Althat time
they maintained in their complaint thai
the improvement project was of benefit
to the general public, not especially the
abutting property owners, that it woul?
be detrimental to the residents of the
street, that the present paving was adequate and that only repair and maintenance was required, that the project
would reduce property values on the
street and that the project would increase the danger of accidents on the
street.
The residelJts were represented by
Ferris H. Fitch, a Detroit attorney,
while the city's position was defended
by Philip Ogilvie, then city attorney
and now municipal judge.
Judge Moynihan'S opinion went beyond declaring the city's legall'ight to
levy the assessment it did by suggesting
that storm sewer improvements and
land cost to remove the curve could
have been included in the bill. "Indeed,
it would seem to this court that the
plaintiffs benefitted by this improvement and should be required to pay what
this court believes to be a very fair
special assessment for that improvement", the opinion stated in referring
to the sewers and land cost for curve
removal.
In further stating that the testimony
against the assessment did not support
the contention or the plaintiffs, the judge
noted:
- traffic counts dispute the contention that since the improvement an
increase of traffic has been experienced;
- this court is satisifed that the removal of the dangerous curve was of
distinct benefit to the abutting property
ownersj
- in this case it is believed that the
record amply supports the proposition
that the Improvement herein wasa substantial benefit to the abutting property
owners.

Board'Delays Action
On Township Hall Move
A decision on whether to move township offices to the city-located old
library building or remain and expand
facilities on Franklin road was delayed
by the township board Tuesday night
until{ a Sfudy of comparative costs can
be determined.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam said he
expected to have the details for board
consideration at a special meeting called for Monday evening, November 2'7.
\Vhen the move was first proposed
two weeks ago, only Treasurer A. M.
Lawrence expressed strong opposition.
He has since informed the supervisor
that he would conduct his business in
his home rather than move his office

into the library, across from city hall.
He did not make this statement at the
Tuesday board meeting, however.
Supervisor Merriam admitted that
his attitude had changed on the issue.
"I had been very anxiou$ to move, but
there's been much comment, you must
walk up stairs into the building and
that's not good for old people, and now
Bob Haass has offered us a four-room
building free," the supervisor stated
in introducing the subject to the board.
Before opening the matter to discussion Merriam noted that the city
ovms or has options on much of the
property in the block and that he had
heard a report on a plan for develop-

* * *

* * *

Two Meetings Set
For Unsettled Issues
<

Tht> Northville township board
scheduled a busy month for itself Tuesday night by setting two more special
meetings - Tuesday, November 14 and
Momiay, Novelliber 2'7.. ,
Next Tuesday the board hopes to
f:ettle the matter of compensation for
the positions of building officialinspector and electrical inspector.
Previously, the jobs were held down
by two persons. Supervisor R. D. Merriam has pi'oposed paying Glenn Salow,
now performing all three assignments,
the same amount previously paid to two
inspectors. This would total $400 in
salary and from $200 to $500 monthly
in fees depending upon the number of
inspections made.
Trustees
Bernard
Baldwin and
James Tellam questioned the action
after comparing salaries of other area
inspectors. They proposed consideration of a flat salary and contended that
the position- might get out of line if
tied to building activity.
Others, including the supervisor,
Clerk Eleanor Hammond and members of the audience, supported the

UF Near Goal
By the noon deadline Wednesday
for the Northville residential United
Foundation campaign, Northville was
within $100 of it goal of $2,596, M:s.
David L. Longridge,Jr., division chairman reported.
Mrs. Longridge said she hoped lastminute collections would take the
campaign "over the top" before she
had to turn in her final report to Mrs.
David Vincent, regional chairman.
With 61 per cent of commercial and
business calls completed, this portion
of the campaign was within 68 per
cent of the $1,195 goal, Frank Ollendorff, chairman, reported. To date
$7'76 had been collected.

proposal noting that Salow was performing very well in all jobs and that
it was impossible to find qualified men
for inspections. They noted that he also
serves as' lhe city of North'ille electrical inspector, but that he finishes these
jobs by 10 a.m. and works daily for
the to\'ffiship from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
The matter was postponed until
Tuesday so that a check of building
actiVity planned for the area, and a
comparison of activity in neighboring
communities, could be made.
On the 2'7th the board will hold a
public hearing ,on a special assessment for installation of \\'liter lines to
serve residents of Marilyn, Fry, Maxwell and Park Lane streets in the Five
Mile area. A majority of the residents
have petitioned for water. A new estimate of costs based on including Maxwell and Park Lane (the other streets
had petitioned earlier) was given as
$9.96 per front foot.
The board also delayed until itsspecial meeting Tuesday a decision on
whether to reappoint two board members - Trustees Bernard Baldwin and
Gunnar Stromberg - to the planning
commission.
Supervisor Merriam proposed the
reappointments. But Trustee Tellam objected on the basis that the board
should get more new people involved
in to\'ffiship government. He said that
both Baldvtin and Stromberg had performed well, but t!lat he questioned the
advisability of having two board members on the planning commission.
There are six members on the planning commission and seven on the township board. At least one board member
must serve on the planning commission. Supervisor Merriam asked the
attorney to determine Whether the
supervisor must obtain board permission in making appointments to the
planning com mission.

Opp.oses More Restrictive Designation

Retirement Village Satisfied with Zoning
Another chapter was written last
week in the tale of zoning woes surrounding a 40-acre parcel on Seven
Mlle road slated for development as a
retiremt>nt village and doctors' clinicprofessional center-nursing home complex.
At a public hearing called by the
township planning commission planners
heard Attorney James Littell protest
vehemently a proposed change In zoning
from the present RM '(multiples) to
RM-l, a newly adopted classification.
Last March Littell clashed with
planners when'they recommendedholding up RM zoning on the site, located
near Marilyn road. They proposed
granting an OS-l (office-professional)
zoning at the fl'ont of the site to permit
construction of the clinic, whllQholding
\ up the RM zoning classification until a
new zoning designation could be adopted.
The new zoning (nowproposed as RM-l)

would be designed to providefordevelopments of less density, such as housing
for the elderly, the planners argued.
While Littell was willing to guarantee that the property would be confined
to elderly housing use, heprotestedany
delay saying that RM zoning was needed
immediately to insure financing. His arguments met with deaf ears at the
planning commission level, I so he took
his fight to the township board.
By a 3-2 vote last March 7 the
110ard over-ruled the planning commission recommendation and grantE!d
the RM'zoning.
Meanwhile, planners continued to
work on the new zoning designations,
RM·l and RM-2.
Upon theiro\'ffi motfonplanners called for a public hearing to change the
zoning on the parcel from RM to RM-l,
Littell pointed out that the new RM-1
zoning was more restrictive and would

reduce the number of units that could be
built.
'
Both Planning Chairman Gunnar
Stromherg and Planner Bernard Baldwin pointed out that the new restrictions would permit constructlon of the
plan as proposed by Litteil and his client, Dr. W, E. Gizynski. They maintained that Littell had agreed last March
to the proposed lOW-density zoning to
Insure the township that the site would
be confined to use for elderly housing,
and not an ordinary multiple dwelling
devplopment.
Littell denied that he had agreed
to a lower density designation, only to
assurances that housing for the elderly
would be constructed. He opposed the
new RM-l designation and asked that
the zoning be left as it is (RM) or
changed to the new RM-2, Which is
essenliaily the same as the present RM
zoning.

The attorney argued that further
restrictions
imposed on the parcel
would "take away something already
given by the original zoning".
Chairman Stromberg called for adjournment of the hearing until November 28 when he said the board would
reconsider the matter.
Planners also adjourned a hearing
on a proposed new ordinance controlling the storage of certain vehicles, aircraft, boats and iiIsabled vehicles in residentIal yards.
They heard a protest from Frank
PlUSh, 42200 Five Mile road, who
pointed out that under the proposed ordinance a resident could store a house
trailer of any length on any lot, but he
could not store his 19-foot boat on an
acre lot.
He suggested to the board that
boats up to approximately 24 feet can
be hauled ona regular trailer and shOUld

be approved for yard stprage. The board
had placed a 16-foot length~sthe maximum, The board promised to consider
his suggestion on boats and to look into
the matter of storing house trailers.

*****

911 Dwellings ...
In final business the board reviewed
Thompson-Brown development company's plat proposals for property at
Six Mile and Bradner roads. A company spokesman said 911 dwellings are
'proposed for property formerly owned
by Robert Haass and operated as Farm
Crest Farms. To be called "Northville
Commons" the development \viil provide
345 single family residents on 1'75
acres on the south side of Six Milewith
the remaining units on the north side.
Some of the dwelling units on the north
side will be in multiple developments.

ment of the block.
He said that the four-room building
could be moved and attached to the
township hall for $6,000 or, $'7,000.
"This would probably be good for 10
years, then we have a five-acre plot
across Six Mile promised us at no, or
little, cost by Thompson-BrO\\1l," the
supervisor added.
Treasurer
Lawrence pointed out
that there was no parking available
and then made reference to a city plan
to "charge $600 per space for park- ,
ing". Supervisor Merriam said he had
investigated this report and found it to
be untrue, but Lawrence insisted it was
accurate.
J
He also noted that the board of education had removed an air conditioner.
"I'm more interested, frankly, in
township people than ourselves. The inconvenience of having to go into the
city is not in the interest of the peopIe," the treasurer added.
Lawrence maintained that the old
librat·y building has no value, that "a
modern complex for the block is in the
making and if we move in there now
we'll be out in a year or two."
He then proposed that the township,
if legally possible, "donate its 46 per
cent interest in the building to the city
for one dollar ... let them do their own
developing with our blessing."
His arguments were challenged by
Trustee Bernard BaldWin, who also
questioned whether the four-roomaddi~
lion could be moved and attached to the
to\'ffiship hall for as little as $'7,000.
"We can't give away township property. And I question that this would be
Wise," said Baldwin. He said the property would have considerable value if
sold for development and that the township was entitled to 46 per cent of the
sale price of the building and property.
"You're suggesting giving away a
building that would satisfy our needsand
then spending $'7,000or more," Baldwin
continued. He said he had experienced
"no gross inconvenience in parking in
the city" and pointed out that township
residents were nowbeing inconvenienced by not having adequate offices.
"I'd rather walk haIC-a-block and
talk in privacy with the supervisor if
I had a complaint than stand in front of
everyone in this room," Baldwin stated.
He said the move to the old library
would be a temporary measure and suggested that specific figures should be
presented on cost of moving or attaching an addition.
Trustee James Tellam pointed out
that there was apossibilitythe to\mship
could lose its present site, O\'ffiedby
the school district, if the proposed
Thompson-Brown subdivision forced
the school to use or dispose of the land
for a new school site in the area.
Clerk Eleanor Hammond expressed concern over election accommodations at the old library and it was
decided to check the possibility of
moving one of the precincts into the old
junior high school bunding. The other
township precinct presently votes in the
adjoining community building.
Trustee Gunnar Stromberg pointed
to the possibility of the township selling its share of the old library and using
the money for expansion of the present
township offices.
Before the board decided to delay
action, several membersofthe aUdience
made comments - one proposing purchase of a new township hall site at
Sheldon and Six Mile, another noting
that there is precedent for having
township offices within the limits of a
city.
Supervisor Merriam said he Would
check all costs, including what tile board
of education wants for Its installation of
offices in the library building. He said
he had not met fo negotiate with the
superintendent of schools on the question.
A letter from City Manager Frank
Ollendorff was read offering city cooperation should the to\'ffiship decide
to move into the jointly-owned building.
An agreement similar to the contract
given the school system by the city and
township was suggested -one dollar per
year plus maintenance and insurance
costs.
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Speaker to Discuss
Teenagers' Ethics
Ethics and morals in respect to
,teenagers - and adults' affect on teen.agel's will be discussed by Dr. Owen
W. Morgan, faculty member and director of the Skillman Center program at
the Merrill-Palmer
Institute of H,lman
Development and Family Life in Detroit, at the meeting of Northville
Mothers' club at 6 p.m. Monday at the
home of Mrs. John Moorhead, 20021
Woodhill road.
Dr. Morgan, who is a member of
, the National Council on Family Rela-

Delta Gamma
Plans Auction
"

"Going, going - gone!" The Farmington area alumnae association of Delta
Gamma will hold its annual talent auction at the home of Mrs. William Gravius, 31805 Coronet, Farmington, at 6
p.m. Monday. Co-hostess will be Mrs,
John Harvard of Farmington.
All items to be auctioned are handmade by members with proceeds to go
toward aiding area blind children. In
October the chapter made 12 nightgowns
for blind-retarded girlsatthe Plymouth
state home. They will be given at
Christmastime.
All Delta Gammas from Farmington,
Livonia, Northville and Plymouth are
, invited to the Monday auction and are
asked to bring a guest.
o

tions and the American Association of
Marriage Counselors, is married and
the father of three teenagers - who are
15, 16 and 17.
He also is a member oUhe advisory
council of the Institute 101' Rational Living, past president of the Pasadena,
California, Planned Parenthood committee and past chairman oC the Pasadena Group for Intellectual Freedom.
He came to hispresentDetroitposition in 1966. From 1962 to 1966 Dr.
Morgan was director of Parent Education Leadership Training, Pacific Oaks
college, Pasadena, and consultant in
parent education to the Los Angeles
county health department.
H·~ was a
faculty member of the Merrill-Palmer
Institute from 1957-62. and a faculty
member, department of family relations and child development, Oklahoma
university, 1954-57.
He received his BA degree from
Grinnell (Iowa) college, majoringinpsychologYj his MA from Omaha university
in sociology; and his Ph.D. from University of Nebraska in educationalpsychology. He was a Fellow for advanced
study in marriage and family counseling
,and family life education, MIJrrlllPalmer Institute, 1952-54.
1\11' s. Frederick Hartt is in charge of
program arrangements for the meeting,
which is a guest night.
Assisting Mothers' club hostesses
are M:,s. Samuel McSeveny, Mrs. Edwin Mueller, Mrs. George Zerbel and
Mrs. A. L. Wistert.

'; Something New
for the Ilumg Teenage Miss
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In Our Town
By JEAN DAY

WITH CHRISTMAS just six:-and-ahalf weeks away new ideas for holiday
decorating are of top interest.
Members of the Northville branch,
Woman's National Farm and Garden
ass-oclation, Will see a demonstration
of holiday ar rangements at their de ssert
meeting at 12:30 p.m. Monday in the
meeting room of Northvllle Presbyterian church,
Presenting the program wiII be G.
Dewey Gardner, new owner of Lila's
Flower and GUt shop,
115 East Main street.
There also will be a
display of Christmas
season decorationsby
the arts and crafts
committee
of the
branch.
Mrs. F. S. Jen1
nings is soclalchairman of the day, assis/ \' . ,
ted by Mrs. C. E. Rat- .,
.- ',... 1
liff, Mrs .. R. Douglas Lorenz and Mrs.
Gerald McKenna. It will be a guest day.
Program chairmanMl's.C. W. Whittlesey has been checking final meeting
arrangements in free minutes between
trips to Detroit where she has been
tapped for Wayne county jury duty.
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vanni,
following
CI ~C1ndlelight'
ceremony Saturday.
Mrs. Collins
is the former Kathy McNeiece.

Newlyweds Receive
Church BleSSing
The bride's gown was fashioned \vith
a separate coat train with long pointed
sleeves trimmed in lace and pearls. A
beaded tiara headpiece held her fingertip veil. Her bouquet was of cascading
green fugi mums, white mums and white
roses, centered with clusters of lime
green grapes.
, Mrs. James Chappell was matron of
,honor in a green brocade empire 'gown
,with matching floral headpiece. Linda
Allen, maid of honor, and Bonnie Aldrich
and Cynthia McNeiece, bridesmaids,
wore gold brocade empire gowns with
I floral headpieces. Ttiey carried cascad-.~g arrangements
of green fugi' mums,
'rbronze mums and clusters of green
. grapes.

W~aring a white satin empire gown
with-appliques of alencon lace, beaded
with seed pearls and rhinestones, Kathy
Dianne McNeiece, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. McNeiece of Woodhill
drive, Northville,
repeated her marriage vows \vith, Daniel U. Collins in a
7 p.m. candlelight ceremonyatSLJohn's
Episcopal church in Plymouth Saturday,
November 4:
The Reverend David Davies officiated at the ceremony, which was a church
blessing following their marriage June
30 in Detroit City hlllI. The bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. Lila Collins and the
late Fred Col:lins~ Pal'fns .U~1JQuqo.ets
of green fugi mums and White mtlms
decorated the altar.
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est Sheila
sister, McNeiece,
wasflower the
girlina
longwhite
bride's
youngtaffeta and chiffon gown and a floral,
,veiled headpiece. Torn Bongiovanni was
best man. Ushers were Douglas Clark,
Roger Smith, Skip Howell and James
McNeiece, Jr.
For the ceremony and reception for
250 guests following at Wixom union hall
the bride's mother wore a long gown of
pink peau de soie with beaded midriff
and short matching jackettrimmed with
silver beads. Heraccessorieswereavocado green, and her corsage of green
cymbidium orchids and White rosebuds
harmonized.
The bridegroom's
mother wore a
bright coral ensemble \\lithbronze beaded accessories.
Her corsage was a
green cymbidium orchid with peach
roses.
Palms and green-and-white
mums
decorated the reception room where
the buffet dinner was served. Dancing
followed.
Both graduates of Northville high
school, the newlyweds who had taken a
wedding trip to New YOL'kin July now
are making their home in Northville.

::,:::,:* :'::,::*

A LUNCHEON-fashion show, "Harvest of Fashion," featuring the bright
,fall designs of leading designers was
attended bY.four Northville women last
Tuesday. At the Detroit Latin Quarter
the benefit event was planned by lhe
woman's auxiliary to the Wayne county
medical society which is celebrating
its 40Jh.anniverstI'Y': ~ • ~ ;. ~~?
GUasts of Mrs. H. Lome'Dyer were
Mrs. Arthur Schnute, Mrs. Donald Van
Ingen, and MrS. Paul Mack.
They heard Lila Radway, midwest
editor for Harper'sBazaar,
comment on
fashions for all ages - for morning
through evening wear. The auxiliary
provides funds for a medical scholarship to' each of the following schOOls:
Wayne State university, University oC
Michigan and MichiganState University.
It also gives two three-year nursing
scholarships \\lith alternate among Detroit nursing schools.
~ x ¥ -:,:
::y:
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Mrs. ~obert Brueck, Town Hall
chairman, reports that she is getting
inquiries regarding the booklets and
recording sold after psychologist Murray Banks' lectu~e last month. Dr.
Banks, who explainea that the proceeds
from these sales are donated to mental
health work, "sold out" after the program. The recording of his TH talk
at $5.96 and his booklets, including
"How to Live With Yourself"
and
"How to Rub Shoulders With Happiness,"
at $1 each can be ordered
from Murmill Associates, Incorporated, 8 East 63rd street, New York,
1002t.
TH programs for next year now
are being planned, Mrs. Brueck adds,
noting that the committee will welcome any suggestions. Program planners are Mrs. Brueck, Mrs. Nelson
Hyatt, Mrs. Robert Lang, Mrs; W.
Leonard Howard, Mrs. Bernard Baldwin and Mrs. Alexander Nelson.'
The Bruecks are just back from a
fall trip through Indiana to Chicago.
They returned in time to participate
in Dad's Day activities at Western
college in Kalamazoo where their son
James is a' senior in engineering.

***'F**
TmRTY-TWO members of Northville's Mizpah chapter, King's Daughters, visited University of Michigan
children's hospital in Ann Arbor Monday and toured the school are'a where,
an average of 130 children are taught
by the hospital teaching staff of It.
Mrs. Douglas Bolton reports that
fall decorations of pumpkins and pilgrims qispel the hospital atmosphere.
In addition, the visitors observed that
the dresses and daytime clothes worn
by tQe youngsters, which King'sDaughtel's helps supply, further add toanormal classroom atmosphere - even if
the youngsters arrive in wheel chairs.
This week Mizpah members are
baking for the bake' sale to be held from
10 a.m. this Friday at the Northvilie
branch of Manufacturers National Bank
on Main street. For children there will
be popcorn balls, candy and cookies.
Members also are makingScotch shortbread, holiday fruitcake
in cupcake
portions, bread and fruit bread.
Members who need to have baked
goods picked up are ask~d to call Mrs.
Earl Lothamer, 349-1209, or Mrs.
Maxwell Austin, 349-0325.
Proceeds from the sale will be used
.)0 ,~~IP~p~~yid~
tIiHiitm~~' ix\!lk~g~,sfpr
ail children in the hospital. .$h~,King's
Daughter s also \vill partiCIpate with
other groups in seeing that every woman and child patient in the wards receives a robe.

*

TOWN HALL celebrity luncheon
reservations deadline is thisFridayfor
the second program in ,the 1967-66
series 'which will bring Dr. Albert
Burke to the P and A theatre at 11 a.m.
November 16 \\lith "Ideas in Conflict."
The luncheon, which is 'by prepayment reservation only, 'vill follow
at Meadowbrook countr" club. Reservations go to Mrs. DU{Ie Butler, Box
93, Northville.
Introducing Dt. Burke, whose television program "Probe" has made him
well-known as a scIentist, economist
and expert on world affairs, willbeDr.
Eric Bradner, president of Schoolcraft
college.
Luncheon hostesses will be Mrs.
Donald Hannabarger, chairman, Mrs.
Richard Sf. Jean, Mrs. Allen Ingle and
Mrs. Harold Wright. Theatre hostesses will be Mrs. Lawrence Wright,
Mrs. Nelson Hyatt, Mrs. Richard Mar-

*

*

Calendar
Nov. 9 - NorthVille-Plymouth Republican federation tea, 1 p. m., Plymouth credit union.
Nov. 9 - Northville junior high PTA
open house, 8 p.m.
Nov. 10 - King's D::wghters bake sale,
10 a.m., Manufacturers Bank.
Nov. 11 - Mothers' club dance, candlelight buffet to benefit Cavern,
Idyl Wyld golf clUb, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 13 - Nortnvllle brancn, ~arm and
Garden association, dessert meeting, 12:30 p.m. Presbyterian church
Nov. 13 - Mothers' club guest meeting, Dr. Owen Morgan, speaker, B
p.m. Mrs. John Moorhead, 20021
Woodhill.
Nov: 14 - Northville State hospital
aUXiliary meeting, 10 a.m.
Nov. 16 - Northville Town Hall, P & A
theatre, Dr. Albert Burke, 11 a.m.
Nov. 16 - Northville high school PTA,
B p.m.
Nov. 17-1lJ - Farmington Artists Club
fall exhibit and sale, First Farmington Savings, 22725 Orchard Lake
road.

--(~~NKSGJVltv

TOP: SWEET SIXTEEN BRA-Fiberfill
cups full
of promise ... stretch strops and you. Find your
ideel match in a Sweet Sixteen panty girdle end
slip.
LEFT: PRETTY PLEASE BRA-The growing bre
for growing girls, in cool colors. Lovely lace
Gro-Cups expand as you begin to develop.

B~aders
OPEN FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY

Northville
'TiL

ICE CREAM

*Strawberry Cheesecake
*Orange Pineapple
*Pumpkin
*Coffee
* Eggnog

9:0q

- Mlt HIGAN IlANIWlD

Qt.

~~~:

S9~
2CJ~

Famous Cloverdale

$5.00

DE PA RTM E NT·STORE
FI·9·3420

EGGNOG MIX '
WHIPPING CREAM

$1.89

RIGHT: SWEET SIXTEEN PANTY G1RDLEA beautiful stretch to make a girl's torso more sol
Find yo ur ideo I match in a Sweet Si xteen bra and
slip.

141 E. Main

~~~!!t8

$2.79

MICHIGAN BANKARO

SHERBET

H.1f

~

Gal.

~

79~

*,Pink Champagne
* Cranberry

Qt.

SERVING GOOD FOOD AS WELL AS DAIRY TREATS!

Cloverdale ,Farms Dairy
134 N. Cen~er

t ..

I

* * '" * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel U. Collins,
ce nter, pose with their attendants,
Miss Linda Allen and Tom Bongio-

I

tin, Mrs. George Neisl!h and Mrs. John
Doheny ..

1

WIfiTE GLUE and shell macaroni
may not sound like the holly-and-greens
Christmas season, but these are the
ingredients Schoolcraft college faculty
wives plan to use this week to fashion
gilt \vreaths that \\il1 decorate the student center next month.
Wives of all faculty members were
invited to a'workshop sessionbeingheld
at 8 p.m. WednesdaY,NovemberB,inthe
nautical room of the student center on
campus. The
three-year-old
group
meets five times during the school year
and hoped to have more than 30 members working on the paper-plate wreaths
this week. When gilded, they wiiI provide decorations at the center.
In December the wives will give an
annual Christmas party at the center
for all faCUlty families.
All wives of faculty members are
invited to participate in the wreath
project, with Wives of new faculty members especially invited.

'.\

FI·9·1580

Northville

j

,~

«
\

Thursday,

Beautilication

News Around,'
Northville

*************
Northern Lites Family Living study
group will meet at '1:30 p,m. Monday at
the home of Mrs. Robert Loynes, 26560
Taft road, Novi. A program, "ConfHct
in Marriage," willbepresentedbyMrs.
James Miller and Mrs. Harold Seden.
Co-hostess is Mrs. Donald Scott.
,I

**...
***********
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fuller of West
Seven Mile road have returned from a
trip to Hawaii where they toured all of
the islands. Enraute home they visited
friends in Los Angeles.

************
Members of Orient chapter, Past
Matrons club, wUl meet at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 15, for adessert
luncheon at the home of Mrs. William
Monroe, Oak Haven trailer court, Plymouth.

***********
The John Harper family has moved
from Seven Mile road to 530 West Main
street. Harper,

*************
After gpendlng two weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwood,
in Northville, Technical Sergeant and
Mrs. Harold Atwood recently returned
to their Florida home.
Sergeant I,hlood leaves this week
for an 18-m0nth tour of duty with the
U.S. Air Force in Adana, Turkey. He
has been stationed atTyndall Air Force
base in Florida for the past four years.

**********"'*
The Keen-Agel'S Fellowship of older
adults of the Northville First Methodist
church will hold their monthly potluck
dinner meeting at 12:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Richards fellowship hall of the
church.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moase, who
Hved In Mexico for two years, will
speak and show pictures of Mexico.
Miss Ethel Cameron will lead a devotional hour. Everyone int~rested Is
welcom~. :,

Birth
A son, Kelly Michael Bell, wasborn
October 14 in Garden City o}>teopathic
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bell,
Jr., 53'1 Grace street. He weighed 'I
pounds, 14 ounces at birth.
At home he joins twobrothers, Steven and Bobby, and a sister, Robynn.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Logeman, and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Bell, Sr., all of Northville.

Council

Elects Bea Carlson Secretary

A roller skating party in Plymouth
is on the agendR for mpmbers of Eta
Psi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, who will skate at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, November
18 at Riverside rink. The group will
meet afterward at the home of Mrs.
John Olson, 333 Evergreen, Plymouth,
for pizza and movies of past chapteractivlties and social events.
A program on "The Art of Dress"
will be given at the next regular meeting at 8:15 p.m. November 16 at the
home of Mrs. Dean Bainard, 44145
Marlson, Novi. It 'vill be given by
Miss Judy Epling. Members are to
bring canned groceries and additional staples for the Thanksgiving basket
to be given a needy Plymouth-area
family.

(I
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Mary Rita Hyle

Mlugaret Rile Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Marshall of
Denver, Colorado, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mar~ret
Rae, to James Pet rock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Petrock of West Main
street, Northville.
The bride-elect, a senior at the
University of Colorado, is a member
of Delta Gamma sorority and Mortar
Board. Her fiance, a Michigan State
university graduate, is a senior in
the University of Colorado law school
and a member of Phi Alpha Delta, legal
fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hyle of
Cincinnati, Ohio, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Rita,
to Second Lieutenant Robert Wetterstroem, son of Dr. and Mrs. R.G. Wetterstroem, 46376 West Seven Mile road.
The bride-elect is a 1967 graduate of
Mt. SL Joseph college, Cincinnati. Her
fiance was graduated from Xavier university in Cincinnati in 1966 and now
is stationed at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Senior Hil!h P·TA Plans
Classroom Visitations
'-"

Classroom visitations are planned
for Northville senior high school's first
general P-TA meeting of the current
school year at 8 p.m. Thursday, November 16.
There will be a short business meet- ,
ing at which time the 196'1-68 budget
will be presented to the P-TA membership for approval. Barton Harper, who
was sent to Lansing Boys State by the
P-TA last summer, wlll describe his
experiences.
After the business session parents
will follow their children's classroom
schedules on a condensed version.
Teaching methods will be explained.
President John Harper says that
parents also wiII be invited to inspect'

*******

Double ..U-p!
Fearing a "severe parking problem" at tonight's Northville junior
high school P-TA open house meeting,
P-TA President Donald Williams and
Principal Donald VanIngen are asking
neighbors to double up and share-theride as parking space is limited in front
of the new building on Taft road.
Following a brief business session
at 8 p.m. parents will follow a condensed version of their youngsters'
classroom day, meeting their teachers
in the classrooms.
Mrs. Joseph Kluesner, P-TA membership chairman, and her committee
will sell memberships at the meeting.

portions of the new school addition.
Refreshments will be served in the
cafeteria.

Monthly Films
Set for Youth
A monthly "Sunday Night at the
Movies" program has been inaugurated at Northville First Presbyterian
church for senior high young people.
A variety of movies ranging from
primarily entertainment type to those
that examine Christian problems is
planned. The young people help select
the films.
"The Blackboard Jungle" opened
the series October 2~. "G€ntlemen!s
Agreement" will be shown November
19. Rated by Parents' magazine as
excellent for children, young people and
adults, the movie relates howa magazine writer finds out what anti-semitism
is when he pretends tobeaJewln order
to write a story.
The academy award winning "How
Green Was My Valley," Which tells the
story of a 19th century Welch mining
family caught in the disintegration of
life becau se of the mines, "'ill be shown
December 1'1.
.

GOP Women

To Aid Children
"Operation: Christmas For Kids"a Michigan Republican-sponsored campaign to provide Christmas gifts of
clothing and toys for more than '100
underprivileged children in the core
city of Detroit - was launchedinNorthville this week.
Mrs. Roy Phelan, president of the
Northville-Plymouth
Republican Womens Federation, announced that the
gift collection program will be carried out here during the month of
November.
The Federation Membership tea on
November 9 at 1 p.m. at Plymouth Republican headquarters will feature Mr.
John Marttllla.
All Republican women in Northville
are invited to the tea .

Councilwoman Mrs. Beatrice Carlson was elected
corresponding
secretary of the Beautification Council
of Southeastern Michigan here Friday
afternoon.
She will join officers from six other
communities in leading the BCSM In
1968. others elected at the 'luncheon
meeting in the social hall of the First
Methodist Church are:
Mrs. John M. Kennedy of Southfield,
president; Robert E. Telfer of Trenton,
vice-president;
Mrs. R. W. Barrow
of Warren, recording secretary;Jerald
D. Stone of Lathrop Village, treasurer;
Walter Bezz of East Detroit and Mrs.
Ruth McNamee of Birmingham, twoyear terms as director; and Mrs.
Clarence J. McInerney of Detroit, oneyear term as director.
Out going president of the organization is Mrs. G. Sam Zilly, who was
presented
with flowers from the
Beautification
council and a floral
arrangement from the Northville branch
of the Women'sNational Farm & Garden
association.
The latter presentation was made by
Mrs. WilUam R. Slattery, who also
made similar presentations to the
president-elect and Mrs. Carlson.
Mrs. Carlson, who has been serving
as a director ofBCSM, also is chairman
of the Northville
Beautification
commission which sponsored Friday's
luncheon meeting.
Other members of the local beautification commission are Mrs. James
Dingwall, secretary;
Mrs. E. O.
Whittington, treasurer; Mrs. L. Eaton,
Ed Welch, Essie Nirider, Jerry Rotta,
Mrs.
Geraldine
Soule and John
Wortman. City Manager Frank Ollendorff and Planning commission member
Charles Freydl are members at large.
A. Malcolm Allen, Northville mayor,
gave the welcome address; Rev. S. D.
Kinde, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, the invocation; and Rotta, who
also Is Cub Scoutmaster of Pack '721,
the pledge of allegiance.
Floral arrangements were prepared
for the tables by the Gardenclub, apples
were compliments of Foreman Apple
Orchards and cider was provided by
Parmenter Cider Mill.
The BeautUication
council was
conceived by representatives
of 14
municipalities from Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties in 1963 and later
the same year was formally organized
with 25 cities represented.
In 1966 it formally accepted Keep

and to distribute
materials
and
suggestions and to discuss, suggest
and coordinate projects.
Now in its fourth year, the council
.has 61 members eachpaylng$lOannuaJ
membership dues. Member communitles from this area, in addition to
Northville, are Wixom, Wolverine Lake,
South Lyon, LiVOnia, and Plymouth.

Michigan Beautiful invitation to be an
integral part of that organization, with
the counties of Lenawee, Monroe and
Washtenaw added to the area represented.
Purpose of the organization Is to
motivate and assist municipalities in
the area to establish anti-litterbeautification programs of their own

PRESIDEN~-Mrs.
G. Sam Zilly
IIddre5Ses members and guests of
the BCSM luncheon meeting.
At
her left are Mayor A. M. Allen and
Councilwoman
Mrs.
Beatrice
Carlson.

Senior Citizens

To See Slides
A travel program will follow the
business session of the Northville Senior Citizens club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 14, in the Scoutrecreation building.
Slides taken by Mr. and Mrs. E.A.
Chapman on their trip to Egypt and
Greece will be shown and narrated by
Mrs. Chapman (EIizabethLapham.) Refreshments will follow.

~ ", "

Del's Has 'Em!
See Page 9-B

,

,.,

Will he wear it

,

,

,.!

or grin-and-bear it?

~

.::

!
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Baby-.Sitting
Clinic Slated

'1
5

A free "Parents by The Hour"
baby-sitting clinic to help girls over
12 become qualified sitters Is planned
by the Novi Jaycee auxiliary.
The first of five one-hour classes
will begin on November 15 at '1:30p.m.
at the Novi junior high school, located
on Taft road.
For five consecutive Wednesdays
qualified instructors will teach child
care, first-aid, safety and sitter responsibility, artificial resuscitation,
and entertainment of children.
Following a written examination,
cards will be presented to girls Who
earn them, auxiliary officialS said.

Strat-O-Jac-with
detachable coil or.
Houndstooth check or
plaid in 5 ingle or
double-breasted.

$50

Do You Know Where
Nordic Viking by
McGregor. Mach ine
washable with
detachable hood.

You Can Buy ...

BEEF

$42.50

SUKIYAKI?
GOO
D.:'I::.1' I M E
PAR
T y·, ••'S TOR
E

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
•
ENJOY THE SPICE AND TANG OF THE HARVEST SEASON!

GOLDEN
her area quota in the annual United
Foundation drive whi'ch concludes
this week.
Mrs. Hempe is unit
chairma n for Western Wayne resi·
dential campaign.

FIRST OVER·THE· TOP - Mrs.
Arthur Hempe, right, 46246 Fonner
court west, presents a Torch Drive
volunteer award to Mrs. Herbert
Frogner, 51300 'Hest Seven Mile
road, for attaining 201 per cent of

•

8" layer

IN OUR 101
EW LOCA TION
135 N. CENTER STREET

c!ov-.J}ee
SeCt It II) Sa
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Willi::'~~

:/i::~h;:blisher

~!~:

~
:;;:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:=:::.;.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:;:,
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FI-I-0838
Northville

•

Special!

$1.65

Nylon insulated Ski
Jacket by Peters.
Navy or Beige.

Friday & Saturday Only

$17

Remermer-get your order In EARLY for

COME SEE US

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan

•

CAKE

r"'M:~:~~~~~~~~::~~~"1
Second Class Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan

McGregor Anatomy
Stretch Ski Jacket

$40

Made with honey,
apple sauce ana pumpkin ...
marshmallow crunch
frostmg tops it off!

By The Northvill e Record
101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

•••

Thanksgiving
They'll

-

PIES·· ROLLS •• BREAD

be fresh and ready for your Thanksgiving

meal.

MICHIGAN BANKAAD

W',-

Ion
GL-3-3550
Plymouth

USE OUR
CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY

120 E. Main

.

...............................

Men's Shop
111

" •• '

Northville

349·3677
t

U .. t

H ..

n

"

H

,.~

----------
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'ISpeedy Want Ad Results ...As Close As
3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

HOUSE- 3 bedroom, 2 il/2 car garage,
Immedtate occupancy. InqUire at 310
Whipple, South Lyon.
H42Uc

CASH FOR land contracts. Call alter
5:00 p.m. 349-2642.
7tt

SEwmG MACHINESinger Zlg-Zag O.
malic -fancy stitches; blind hems, etc.
All built· Ins. $49.88 cash or laJ.e on
LOT 100 x 200 for sale Fairland Dme payments of $4.88 per month. Your
ofl PontI.lc Trail. South Lyon call GE choice In console or portable. Call
7·2925.
H431lc anyttme 474-1648.

NORTHVILLE, 1/2 acre lot. Houses
tram $35,000 up. Asldng $1,900. 8385584 or 229-9452.
18ft

Commercial

·WANTED.Acreage, any size, or home
with large lot. Bill Jennings, 476-5900
9 to 9.
50ft

•

VA REPOSSESSED I

Phone 349-1700
or 437 -2011

Variety of Homes
Best interest
rate
No mortgage costs
Call

** *
199 N. Main St,
Plymouth
427·7797
453-4800

Village Green
3-Real Estate

1

I

Broker

20720 Middlebe[t
476-1700

at

8 Mi.

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement,
attached
2-car garage,
completely
finished
on your land,
$17,500.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Mi les N. 10 Mi Ie
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES

638 N. CENTER
ST.
4
bedroom
Colonial,
recently
- decorated,
modern
kitchen
with
~ilt-ins,
spacious
dining area.
Gas hot water
baseboard
heat,
full
basement
with 24'6" x
14'11"
rec. room, 2/car
garage.
$19,900.
,

"THE SARATOGA"
$14,200
$100 DOWN
$95.21 Month pi us taxes

I
i

,

i
I

ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, brock rench, 40 It.

I

WIde, full bsmt., over 1000sq
ft ,

CerQrTllC

tde, 20'

liVing

rm

Wdl bu.ld with,n SO moles of
Oetro,t. Model and'off,ce at
236236 MoleRd., 2 blocks
East of Te\egraph

1

340 N. Center
Northvi lie

I

349-4030

Very pretty locaRd. between Five
is worth the asking

437 -5131

REAL ESTATE'

***

Investment:
3 Family
Income,
l<lcated at 410 E.
Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Pia.
'Perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 With terms of $8,000 down and
'payment s of $150 per mo.

frome,

Located
at 116 Randolph.
ment rental on 2nd floor.
,scaped lot. $23,500.

2 bedroom home With apartGood location
With nIcely land·
:-

Large sol id bTlck two story home loc ated at 218 W.
Dunlop.
Four bedroom s and den that could 01 so be
used as 5th bedroom.
Very good locotion.
$26,500.
:-

..2 Vacant 101s. Each 60' x 143'.
~Street across from High School.

Located
on Center
$4500 each.

:-

Vacant
f3900.

lot on Frederick
Terms.

Street

near Clement

Rd.

60 x 102.

;_

(
SOUTH LYON
plder
three bedroom home on Godfrey Street.
4 blocks
from school.
First floor has been completely
remodeled.
hr
, aula. heat. Taxes only $160 per year. Full price
:Only $11,500.
I

1% cor garage,

priced

to sell

***

Selling

I
!

i
,

JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

125 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

Home
437·5714

Representative

WE'RE PROUD TO RECOMMEND ...

We DON'T
have two acres with
ani ce modern
three
bedroom
house for $15,000.
BUT we do hove in Northville:
*A beautiful
one acre lot With
lovely big trees in a quiet neigh·
borhood.
A modern 3 bdrm brick
ranch
with 2 baths
and many
features.
$39,900.
III
* A tri·level
wi th three
over,I
sized bdrms.,
2Y2 baths on 0%
acre lot, all roomSr extra large.
Betty Tam
Immediate
occupancy.
$35,400.
Good assumption.
*On a one acre lot-with
running
stream and trees, a
lovely Colonial
~ape Cod with field stone
fireplace,
$62,500.
This is a beauty.
I f you know about a nice, modern 3 bdrm. hou se
for $15,000
please give me, Betty Tom, a jingle on
the phone.

. 349-3470
or 349·0157
Herb Bednar,
Sale sman (349.4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman
(349-2152)

\:.:.:~:.:.:.:::.:::::::::: .:::::::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.::::~;:::o:::::.;.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:,:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::;::::::

P

Multiple Listing Services

•

George L. Clark, Realtor
Stan Jahnston,
Sales Mgr.

Northville's
Buying

Oldest Real Estate
or Selling-Our

Office
Experience

is Your. Protection
160

E.

Main St.

I

UPPER FLAI 6 rooms, 5109 Six Mile,
References required, Call 437·7184.
H45p

RENT
WATER

$2.50

MONTH

AC-9·6565,

Phone

349·1515

Rea ItY

'
]

I

HAL F
ACRE
SITES-Edenderry
Sewer,
paved

I stream,
! minutes
town.
due to

II

ferred.

Pre serve
important
per.
sonal cards
or pictures
in
long-wearing
clear
pi astic.
Up to 4" x 6"
size.

North'vi 11 e Record
N. Center St.
349-1700

10 1

trees.
Three
to
center
of

A

few
families

I

I
I

I

re- so les
trans-

$6500-$10,500.

5-Wanted

&

DOG FOOD

SPECtALTY

FEED

to Rent

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490

2 or 3 BEDROOMhOUse,garage, Northville, Novl area. Famlly WithonechlId.
887-5664.
25tt

13 acres.
EXCELLENT
Born. West of Northville
$24,000.

6·Wanted

to Buy

I, 2,

3, 4

Industrial,
Salem.

FOR MODERNcorn harvesting callJoe
Hayes. GE 8·35'12 all work done Witha
new NewHolland975combine. H42ttc

bedroom
homes.
lie and Plymouth.
One on a wooded
acre.
Some in town.
$29,900
to $39,900.
Older
4
bedroom home-Plymouth.
Excellent
condition,
$19,500.

, Northvi

I
I
II

Raised

Let

'

.1<"

i

),
~

The Northv itle
Record
St.

Nov. 11th, 12:00 Noon
At 220 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth,
Michigan
Household
items and
Mi sc. artic fesDining Room Suite
Bedroom Su ite
Television
Desk & Choir
Antique Oak Bookcase
Severo I old Clock s
End Tables
Curtains
Radio
ABC Ironer
Hand Blown Glass Pi eces
F irep lace Screens
Severo I Antiques
Parker Pwr. Lawn Sweeper
Anvil, Vise
Antique Wood Vise
38 Piece set of Antique
wood Planes,
real nice.
3 Cords of fireplace
wood
Many Misc. Articles
Lloyd W. Croft-Auctioneer
PHa-l E - 624-3143
John (Jock! Tibbatts-OwnS'
John Parvu - Clerk

CALL GE·7·2600

By One of Michigan's
Best Feeders
Here and Processed
For You as Specified
ATTENTION
FARMERS
us slaughter
and process
your beef expertly.

OLD FASHIONED

100 BALES HAY, 20~ bale, call after
4:30 p.m. 437-18Z5.
H4~·46cX

APPLE CIDER

I

Bill FOREMAN'S
, ORCHARD STORE

HOME·MADE
HICKORY

SAUSAGES

79/0

Only a limited

"Gal.

quantity

left

AND

SMOKED HAMS AND BACON
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Deer, Bear, Moose and All Hunters

I

I

x 17"

Slaughtered

TOP QUALITY 1st and 2nd cutllng hay
and straw, delivery avallable. Call Joe
Hayes, GE 8-3572.
H42Uc

APPL ES-Most
varieties
Pure Sweet Cider
***
Pears
Honey
Gift Boxes
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Stop at White Barrels
I
Plymouth
3 Miles West of Northville
,
GL·3-1020
I :.:;;;.;.:.;.;;;;:.;.;.;;:::;::;:;;;::;::::::;;;;;;;;:;;::::;;;::::;:;:::on Seven Mile Rd.

,'.•.

BLACK ANGUS STEERS

TURKEYS, fresh dressed, place your
orders nowfor ThanksglYlng.Call BI11
lIeslip 437.2883.
1143·45~x

* **
Form.
$34,900,
3 bedroom home,
160 acres.
Pond.
Spring.
Trees.
Excellent.
East Tawas
area.

~~t(, "\\t-~
t(,c,

7-Farm Produce

***

11"

oy, se"YI~t;'I~'"

MASONCONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~
~t(, Floors-Driveways

***
acre.

Seed

~Pet and Champ

LARGE3-4 bedroom hoose. Basement,
gaage. $130 security deposit. References. FI 9-1853 evenIngs.
--------ROOM'45518 W. 8 Mile near Taft road.

* **

~
acres.
$1500 per

I

i

·Sunflower

NEW FIVE room to"n nouse 500 Gnswold $2003 month. VE 6-4411.

***

I

H49tCe

ROOM. one block Cram Main street.
349-2521.
24tf
24 x GO BLOCK BUILDING.Three
overheaddoorssUllableforstorage,elc.
1-96 and Twelve Mlle. GR 4-4640.

HOMEHills.
roods,

Vacant
acreage-Brookville Road.
$1,000
$1500 per acre.

J

Lyon.

size

'd'

AUCTION SALE

LAMINATING

The

Up-to

, ne"

*0

Brighton

PROMPT
SERVICE

2 ROOM furnished apt. UlJlltles fur.
rnshed. Adults only. Deposll requIred.
Call e,emngs 149 E. Main.

:*

1

101 N. Center
3,f}-1700

·Wild Bird Feed

NORTHVILLE REALTY!I
"

APARiMENT, cenlrally located, garage, stove, refrigerator, mIddle-ageor
retired preferred WrIte box 361,
Northville Record.

Call

SOFT

1,"s'fARR' ;~;~:;~~;~:~;;;~

~=====================~

Lt

'==='=- '=======-==-

.~'

MEDIUM SCRATCH

121 E. LAKE S1.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

""""

"1 \ • -SaUth Lyon Appl iance
Tr'
"
. -438-3371

I

is Our Business

C. H. lETZRING

R

out
er...

V

NORTHVILLEAREA -large roam for I
working lady. Kitchen prlVlleges. References. 437-1385.

349-4030

I

; CARL H.

translator sets-Extending
•• rvic. to
&

· '.:.;.;.:.:.:.:;
;.:.;.;..:;.;;:":':':'.:.":': :.':.:'.':':' OFFICE SPACE, heated. GoodloeaUon

WE NEED LISTINGS

Herb Weiss

LISTINGS

SMALL HOUSE. FI 9-1717 between 4
and 7 p.m.

340 N. Center
Northville

** *

B flat CLARINET$65. 2 pick-up electric guitar and amplifier $15. Phone
GE 8-8598.
H45cx

PHOTOST ATIC
A"TCHI SO N I (~O~~~~I~C:
:V
:;t~,V~~~
COPIES
REA t·TY
Northvllie Novi

GE-7 -2014

Thi s 2 bedroom a Iu minum with garage on 1 acre must be sold - owner leaving state - mu!t be seen
to be appr!!ciated.

:Good

'Naln

has

FREE. 10 Windows26 x 60 1/2. 10601
7 Mile, 1st house W. of Napier.

W.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS-1967 -never used. NORTHVILLESWIMClub membershIp
Reasonable. Atlas, bookcase, dlclwnarJ·. $300. Save $50. 349-0821.
543-1459.
FREE horse manure, loaded in traller.
GARAGES,dellvered m sections, 1 1/2 You haul. 349-9725.
car garalle, $175 &, $250. GR 6-2693.

building

***
WE NEED

262 WING COURT
Seldom
available,
this
rare,
well·kept
type
of
home, 3 bedrooms,
living
room, din ing room, kitchen, full basement,
gas
heat, 2·car garage,
pork
like setting.
$19,500.

3 bedroom 01 uminum home, 2 car garage,
city woter
and sewer, good location,
immediote
occupancy.

Four bedroom colonial
located
in beautiful
Northville
Estates
Sub. Adiacent
to new grade school.
Family
:oom with fireplace.
Also play room and study .. 1}1
baths.
Large nicely landscaped
lot. $35,500.

acre

COTTAGe In South Lyon "1th 2 bedrooms. No children. Call aflel 6 p m.
B rlghtOR, AC 9-6522.
H45-46cx

INSURANCE

~_

MOBTLE HOME 50 x 10 illchardson,
'good condition, new furnace. Diamond
IDEAL Christmas gifts. Cedar lawn rIng set, over 2 carats. 438-86'12. H45p
swin~s $44.95, picnic tables $lB.95 up
K.D. chalrs, settees.NoviRustlcSales,
1958 INTERNATIONAL3/4 ton pickup
44911 Grand River, Novl. 349-4334. truck, 4 speed transmission, tandem
Wheels,
goodcondilion, rnal.eoffer. 437ADVANCENOTICERummage Sale.
H45p
Friday, Nov, 17, SI. Jahns EpIscopal 1311.
church, Sheldon road, Plymouth.8:30to ----------.
LOSTBRIGHTcarpet colors .. restore
6:00 p.m.
them "lth Blue Lustre. Rent electric
HOBBY HORSE, elcellent conditIon; shampooer $1. Dancers, South Lyon.
H45cx
laundry suds-saver tUb.349-5598.
4 .LOIS - oakland lUlls M~morlal WELL KEPT carpets shaw the results
Gardens, Novl, MIch. Price: $400.00 of regular Blue Lustre spa! cleanIng.
Contact: Mr. C. R. Lee, HI. 2, Box Rent electric shampooer $1. Gambles,
H45c~
170A, Sara.9Jta, Florida.
29 South Lyon.

4·For Rent

AND

I

I

***
4, 5 & 6
parcels.

LETS-RING

2 bedroom
at $9,000.

16 mm BELL & HOWELLmovie camera, projector and screen, flood lights,
splicer $65. 437-1350.
H45p I

t

TWO 700 x 14 snow Iires, lIke ne\\ $20.
can aller 4-30p.m. 437-1825.
H45-46cx

ClnNA CABINET $20, beige rug $5,
I ALFALFA HAY fOI sale, 21939Pontiac 2 model A Ford caWls, 19" model A
Trail. 50t abale.Cashandcarry. H45p Ford "'heel, 437-20:;0.
H45-46cx

***

INSURANCE
: Corner7Mi.&Pontiac

437 -1531

47055 Chigwidden
in Beautiful
Northville
Estates
Subdivision.
Three bedrool]'1 tri-Ievel,
fireplace
in
I\ving room and family room, built-in dishwasher,
range & oven, refr igerator and garbage disposal.
Carpeting
in every room, Hi-Fi system,
air condi.
tioning,
2 patios, gas outdo or gri II, rock garden,
electric
garage doors, underground
sprinkl ing system.
$52,000.
:-

,

I

39 acres
on 8 Mile Rd.
with barn only.
West of
Pontiac
Trail
- Good
Terms.

3~H:~C~;~
':1\::;,;~;~>~~,~"~,~,,).
;

425-8060

9- Miscellany

i

50 acres
vacant
land
10 Mile Road,
East of
South
Lyon
Priced
right
Good
Terms.

Model: 28425 Pontiac
Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space$11,900

I.'

I

~===========:I

Un Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, ful I basement, ceramic
ti Ie, Formica
tops,'
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and cei lings, birch cob.
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

I

GARAGE SALE: Sat. Nov. 11, 9-5,
anllque Irunk, chrome kitchen set, portable Ironer, TV, misc. 507 Reed,Northville 349-3356.

SEASONEp FIREPLACE wood, railwood lies, cinders. GL 3-2363, GL 31921 or GL 3-4852.
17U
CUSTOM Hand·Knitting - for adults &.
chlldrell, slleaters, etc. In lime lor
I Christmas. Samples available. 349·
12337.
26

259 S. Woodward
JO·4·5728
MI-4·3232
Birmingham

Completely
Finished
$13,500

\

COMMODES,chest, chairs, "all telephones, clocks, odd tables, glass ware,
brass, collector's !terns, lamps. Many
other anllques. 453-4379 afler 5.30 and
lIeekends.

Area

Benjamin
& Bishop

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

1967DIAL-A-MATIC-BrandnewsewIng machine left in lay-a way,originally
sold for $129.50 total balance due only
$32.33 or take over $1.25perl1eekpaymenl. Call any time 474-1648.

1966 CAMPER, 10 ft. sle.eps 4 to 6.
1966 Ford truck for camper or can buy
separately, or IIU1 trade for car in good
condfllon.349-2163.

437-2111

;.;.;;;:;:;:;.;;;::;:.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::;:,I~--

Two bedroom home on 4}1 acres.
tion. Located
at 16381 Fr~nklin
ond Six Mile Roods.
Land alone
pi" ice of $21,500.
.-

cupancy...

ALGER F. QUAST

C & L HOMES, INC
K!;·7-3640 - KE-7-2699

NORTHVILLE

19911 Woodhi II
cor. W. Main
3 bedroom ranch,2
bath s,
2 natural
fireplaces,
full
exposed basement.
$37,500.
Immediate
oc-

649 REED
COURT
Carpeted
large
living
room, 3 bedroom coloniai, di n ing room, 2·car
garage, basement,
fenced
lot on quiet court.
$27,500

I

BOYS al1-\leather coat, size 5, $10:
boy's or girl's camel coat, size 4, $8.
349.2839.

RIDINGLAWNtraelor \lith starter, 30
inch rotary mOiler $175, 3pl. Bll. snow
blade $100. FI9-1755.

3 bedroom,
1}1 baths,
ap.
proximately
one
acre,
fenced
yard
with
apple
trees,
a hooded fireplace
for winter
nights.
A lot
of living
for $19,900.
Immediate
possession.

349-4030

co loni ai,
fenced
rot,
fireplace,
basement,
211
cor garage,
good occupancy.
$27,900

near New Hudso'n.

Heckla

NOVI
Nice Family

N. Center
Northville

I~
,

Mr.

! ble
NEW roll-a-way beds, 1/2 price. Douand singles. 53305 Grand River.

438·4719
SANDERSON

340

1042 CANTERBURY
beautifU'1
3 bedroom

A HOME FOR YOU
IN'67

Cal [

202 S. CENT ER
Handyman's
dream! Op·
portunity
to demonstrate
your ab i1ity and imagination!
Two floors, boxstyle
colonia I with at·
tached apartment.
Property zoned R-3. $16,900.
Good I and contract
terms.

ELLIS

***
Four acres with two bedroom
home,
attached
garage, good area.
$19;900.

Management

~

500 ft. nr. Whitmore Lake
300 ft. So. L yon area
Choice Corner 650 x 350,
33 acres
Rushton
Rd.

526 ORCHARDDRIVE, ldrge, solid 2
story home on corner lot-4bedrooms,
I 1/2 balbs, carpeted living, dining
rooms, modern kItchen and den - fUll
basement, gas heat, redwood fencing,
2 car garage. Call 349-970S.Byowner.

Northville
- Plymouth
Old fashioned
home with
four acres.
Two 2-car
garages,
beautifully
landscaped.
Add itiona I 4
acres available.
$29,500.

r 9-Miscellany

8-Household

WE PROCESS

I

YOUR GAME

SALEM PACKING
10665 Six Mile Rd.,

~ Mile W. of Napier

Rd. FI.9.4430

-

, I

.........

Thursday,

.... ....

......

....,"'
........

~l

..,

..... ~..

• .1. ...

..:

•

1_ h.1

.....

J..--

....

November 9, 1967

9-Miscellany

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-THE SOUTH LYON HERALD

J2-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted

RN's,

-------------

LPN'S, Nurses aIds and laundry
Apply Easllawn
Con\alescent
Home, 349-0011.
3~t1

MALE MACKlN£ operators
wanted.
Apply Armor Industrtes at 25460 Novl
road.
20tf

TWO LOTS In Oakland !!ills Memorial
Gardens. Will SacrifIce for $150 each.
422-5063.

PAYROLL CLERK

CARPENTRY - Rough or finish, big or
small. If you need a Job done give me
a call. 349-3425.
171f

Young
man
no
experIence
necenary.
SUlht physicai
handicap acceptable.
Perma·
nenl podUon.
Salaried. FuU
Blue Cro •• -Biue Shield Plan
paid.
Paid
Ute huurance.
Pension Pian. Paid slclene.s
and accident plan.
Pro/It,harlng pian.
Liberal school
plan.
To three weeks vacation.
can coUecl or apply:

WALL PANELboar~. un!mlsh"~ mason.
5 1/2 fl. x 16 tt .. 1/8" thlcle,
l{oW tor collag~., basem, nt, or dtlic
"all.,
$2 50 each. GArl1eld 7-3309.
H381fc

It...

ALUMINUM SIDING, White, Reynolds
$21.50 - 100 sq. ct., white seconds
$18.50, aluminum gullers, wblle enameled 15~ perit.GArfleld
7-3309.
H37lfc

I

TliHKEYS. [re.h dressed
plare }01ll
cHlers lIJ.\ for Thanks~lving CJlI BIll
lleslIp 437-2883.
H43-4'irx
30 STEEL windov, sashes, 4' x 9'6" &.
5'l!9'6" and 5'x6'; 30. 50 &I 220 gal. 011
lanks; hand forge steel wheel barrow,
Inside and outside doors. aluminum and
wood storm windows; 36" paper roll and
culler, 20 cases of tar. 48 pt. cans per
case.
42400 Grand River, Novi. 3495756.
mGH SCHOOL boys and girls clolhes,
sizes 12-14. and 5 to 7 jr. 349-2250.
UPRfGIIT PIANO. cut dOV,ll,"'ilh mirror, Ivory color with gold flecks, phone
437-2909.
H45cx
GARAGES DELIVERED In sectIons 11/2
car garage $175 & $250. Phone GR 62693.
H45-46cr

EXPERIENCED baby siller Inmyhome.
5 days. 1 chIld 10 months. Must have
Ollll transporlahon.
Call fI9-3278 after
6:00 p.m.

AVON
IS CALLING

Mr. T. Acree
BEARING '" MFG. CO.
Whitmore Lake. Michigan
'An equal opportunity employer'

o '"

S

MALE

Wanted
Mechanically
inclined
individuals for assembly
work wi th opportun ity
fee training in machine
production.
Company
moving to Wixom area in
near future.
An equal
opportunity
employer.
Apply at
"-

for

Phone 437-2436

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

SCRATCH PADS

PRODUCTION

Mixed sizes and colors
5¢-up
The Northville

POWER HUMIDIFIER
FACTORY SALE!

Not cheap

plastic,

i\~'

but rugged,: h6~ru"'Ung;lrio1n ..
clogging
alainle..
oteel.
Brand

new.

Fully

: ~~

,I

~,.

South Lyon, Mich.

or phone

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

476-6111

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR QUALIFIED:
NO, HUNTING
OR TRESPASSING

Machine
Repairmen
Millwrights

KEEP OUT
,

SIGNS
FOR SALE
at

NORTHVillE
RECORD

•
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS and WAGES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Mm orwoman wilh car and small Investment.
AudlO-Visual equipment and supplies
Cor Schools. Churches. Industry. WrIte
qualihcations
- Box No. 360 C/o The
Norlhville llecord,
27

ll-Miscellany

Wanted

RIDE TO dOlllltown Detroit ll-eekdays
hours 8.30 to 5.00, Call evenIngs afler
6:30 FI 9-2876.

WANTED
Old pictures-the
older
the better-of
historic
Northvi lie
bui Idings,
ploces, and personal ities
for use in a spec ial
Centeno i al ed iti on of
The Record to be pub.
lished in 1969. Pictures
wi'" be returned to the
owner, along with an
extra print of each. The
Record, aIdes t weekly
newspaper
in
Wayne
county, was established
in 1869 by Samuel little.
Please bring or send the
pictures,
along
with
identifications,
to The
Record office, 101 N.
Center Street, in care of
Jack W. Hoffman.

TRY OUR WANT ADS
(~

349-1700
437-2011

J

•
Please

I

report to the Northville

1

An Equal Opportunity

mixed. Phone 438H45cx

Bergen Motors
1000W. Maple

and

Possibly you desire a more active type job. If
so, photo Jab work may be what you're looking
for. We are in immediate need of film rackers,
sl ide mounters, film cutters, macho maint. tech·
nicians, printers, inspectors, sorters, and many
others.
Absolutely
no experience
required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid
vacations, insurance and definite wage increase
program. We will train!' Don't mi ss thi S opportun ity to become part of America's fastest growinq industry.

Walled Lake

up

to

now
Chri stmas.

REGISTERED;
SHOW STOCK
& PETS

HAND KNIT, long stockmg
1716

l8-Business

I

SEWER and WATER

Bob Conn

1963 YOLKS\\AGEN bus deluxe, excellenl shape, hunter's dream. 437-2375.
H45cx

!
I

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S LAFAYETTE
SOUTH

LYON

J

Phone 437-1177
U sed Car s BO.Jght & So Id

349-5090

HODGE
PODGE

FORD. 1960, 60-passenger school hus
fair condition. for S:Ileasis. v,ttereis.
~lay be seen at ,\merman School, 847
N Cenler SI. Sealed bl~s are due November 15, 1957 at 11.00. 10'( deposit
must accompany sealed bid. Minimum
bid Is $400. Checks II!II be relurned 1I
llllsucces<;ful, bidder. Mail to Earl T.
Busard, Busine" \11na.ger, ~05 IV Main
Northville.

1962 PONTIAC Catalina 2 dr. nutoma.Iic, chrome "heelS, good rubber. $150.
phone 349-0171 after 7'30 p m. Thursday. Frldal & Saturday

Services"

KOCIAN
EXCAVA TlNG

ODDFELLOW BASSETS
44444 Grand River, Novi
349-4167

Sale-Autos

cap. FI9-

PHOTO COLORlI\G classes now being
formed. BeglUneLs and advanced.GR43047.

Put Your Order in Now!

15-for

MA-4-1331

-Found

WAITING FOR
SANTA'S CALL?

CORVEITE converhble. 1962.1"'Dtops,
stIck shift, hIgh pertormance 300 molor, heavy dUll' clutch, quick steering,
$1250. BIll Thorne 437-2728.
H43tlc

Employer

. '.

Clarence

DuCharme

1965 Ford Ranch Wagon, VB, automatic, power
steering.
$1395.
1961 Rambler 4 dr. outomati c, bucket seats.
$395.
1962 Amphicar, A-l condition.
$1395.
1965 Rambler American 4 dr. model 220,
automatic.
$895.
1967 Rambler American 2 dr. automatic, radio.
$1695.

e---tfSJI
~LER.JEEP
1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

GL-~3600

We Have Cars

and Used

New

Light vehicle driving, must have ex;:.~rience.
Must be bondable. Thisjob means security for you.

•

I

FOR SALE puwles,
8037.

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

hall Arab year.
1I45cx

,-----------------.'17
Pupp ies ova ilable

THESE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS-

DEliVERY MAN

i

FOR SALE. registered
lIng filly. 437-2968.

The largest Photofinishing Company in the state
of Michigan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are moving to Novil! Tremendous growth and
expansion have created unl imited employment oppor.
tunities in the rapidly growing and exciting field of
photofinishing and pharmaceutical drug whol esal ing.
A long-range, continuing expansion program means
security and career opportun ity for you.

Man with plant security experience.
Must have
or be able to obtain Michigan gun license.

r

THE AREA'S

14-Petsr Supplies

fllEE TO gow home, adorable puppies.
Molhel IS ane>.clusl\eGERMAI-, WIllEHAmED POfNTEil. F Jlher, unkno\\n
Phone 3-19-3660.
tl

OPPORTUNITY

Valve Plant at

•

FROZEN BOY SCOUT needs his blue
re,erslble
ski lackel - lost at Method/sl church meellng. 349-1957.

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

CAREER

Young man with high school education interested
in chemical phase of photo finishing industry.
Job entails
mixing chemicals
for developing
tanks. No experience required. Interest in chemica Is , all that is needed. Thi s can be the start of
an excellent career.

- blolck Illth
red collar La.ne, Rushd. 437-1109.

LOCKET, golrl Circular IY1lhengravmg.
Senhmenlal \3Iue. ViCinIty of Novi Post
Olflce. Rellard' Call afler 7 p m. 3492155.

BABY SITTER tor onekmdergarlenboy
noon 10 5. fOUf days a Ileek. 349.

. PLANT SECURITY

I

PA RT SCHNAUZER dog
brolln leg, I\carmg a
Last seen 8 ~Iole, Post
Ion road area - Rell'"

I

235, E. Main Street, or carl 349-0550 for a personal interview.

J6 -lost

trom
I nu~

CHEMICAL MIX

Sale-Autos

1963 CHEVROLET, 6 cyl. shck. one
owner, ne .. battery and .hocks, good
/lres. Phone 349-3652.

full tlme. Call 349-

PHOTO lAB WORKERS

Must be a Journeyman or be able to show proof
of 10 years experi ence

lO-Business
Opportunities

FUEL OIL driver.
1961

Men to run Koda· Ektachrome developing
machines. Mechanical background required. Young
men, start as a trainee ond work up",t~ ?n. ~xcellent career in the photo finishing industry.

)~IJ~

guaranteed.

direct price of $59.95
saves you; 40~q.
VISIt Roato
PI""t at 33094 W. Eight Mile
(at Farmlnglon Rd) '" Farmington

1

400 Wm. N. McMunn St.·

Factory

For
new
Farmington
Agency.
College stu·
dents, housewives,
office workers. Must drive.
We match your schedule.
Day s, even ings, Saturday, Sunday, Holidays,
New Years.
Top Rates
474-2798 after 6:00 p.m.

MACH INE OPERATORS

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
,
., COMPANY
"
l

Don't suffer the "Winter D~Out s", Install a Roalo po~er

CLfNICAL SOCIAL WORKERS 2 and2A
ImmedIale vacancies In a state agency
tor Ihe menially retarded Cor clinical
social \lorkers. Must have a MAdegree
m SOCIalIlork from an accredited school
of social work. A CllnICalSoclal Worker-2 requires 1 year as a 5(lCIal case
worker gained subsequent 10obtainmg a
'fA degree. A Clinical SOCial Worker2A must have two years of experJence
as a social case Ilorker gained subsequent to oblamlng a MA degree. Salar)'
ranges from $7,537.68 to $10,043.28
depending on e~erience.
For furlher Informatlon and mtervtew contact Mr.
Watts, Director of SOCIal SerVIce, Plymoulh Slate Home and TralUlng School
or call GL 3-1500.

BABY SITT ERS

-CHECK

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY-

-

Humidlfler.

WORKERS

All Shifts

Record

LADIES LOOKING Cor a fUU lime 01
parI lime Job. You Will be teaching
glamour. So good groommg and car are
necessary. Call 340-4.834beCore 10a.m.

Male or Female

Pyles Industries, Inc.
20855 Telegraph
(Cr. 8 Mile & Telegraph)
Southfield, Michigan

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE-8-3102 or GE-7-2150

MALE: Food servtce employee, tunhme. Cor general kitchen ll-ork. MUst
be rellable. COW pay and working con·
ditlons.
Conlacl Mr. R. Breithaupt,
Schoolcraft college, 591-6400, ext. 258.

CAB DRIVERS

Full or part time
South Lyon area.

PRACTICAL NURSES
Immediate vacancIes Cor IIcensedpractical nurses In a ne\l faclllty for Ihe
mentally relarded. Salary ranges from
$428.04 to $497.M monthly depending
upon experience and education, Withopporturuty
tor advancement.
Liberal
fringe benefits Include paid \acatJon,
paJd sick leave, hospitalization program, many olhers. For Intervtew call
personnel otrlce, Plymouth State Home.
GL 3·1500 Monday thru Fridal. 8 am
104'30 p.m.

YOUNG MAN Cor JanItor "ork afler
school hours and Saturday. Apply Novl
Auto Parts, 43131 Grand River, No\l.

In your
ne ighborhood
through T. V . Show our
beautiful new gift line
and turn your spare time
into money.
For interview
call
AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE-5·9545

! 15-For

J2-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted

fEMALE: General kitchen help wanled
Good hours, good pay, meals, See Mr.
Phillipp from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
Huly Ghost fathers
Seminary at 4133
Washlenaw, Ann Arbor.
H44ttc

I help.

EVERGREENS $3 - TurD o1f US 23 at
Silver Lake Rd., go 1/2 mile to Evergreen Rd.
H35-48cx

Page Five

gOing UP?
You cln wll1l us. BICIUse 01 Edwlr~s Brothers' tremln~ous ll'owl1l
(we I.pect to ~ouble our size In the next IivI ,IafS), our employus
have a unlqul cl1anCI fOTcunr 2l'olllll. Combine ,our abJ!ll1es wllh
thl opportunities al Edwards Brothers. Curr,nt openlnl$,

•
•
•
•
•
•

BOOK MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVE
SALES TRAINEE
OFFICE SUPERVISOR
COMPOSITION·ESTIMATOR
COPY TYPISTS
MARK·UP MAN

• PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSISTANT

GOOD STARTING SALARIESGOOD BENEFITS THIS CAN BE
YOUR CHANCE-OF-A-liFETIME!

INQUIRE NOW!!
I

E.cellent starling salary plus profit·shallng (commission and ex.
pense accounts for salesmen), pleasant modern surrOllndings, Blue
Cross and BI~e Shield Included In Ioberal benefit proKram.

Contacl Mr. Harlan RIOS, Personnel ManlKer
Erenlng Ind Siturla, ap... lnlmenls mol' bl arun,"

EB~~.RTti}=~~~

CAll

COllECT

1-963-9636

MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

ABC PHOTO, INC.

We're Dealing
We Have To Catch

LEO
CALHOUN

EDWARDS

2~0\..

SOUTH STATE. STAIEET JANN ARBOR

T£LEPHONE:

Equal Opporlunlty Employe

MICHIGAN

48104

FRANK W. KERR CO.

313-710-1000

MICHIGAN'S

LARGEST BOOK MANUFACTURER

1734 W. Lafayette

•

Detroit, Mich. 48216

470

SOUTH MAIN

-

453·1100

PLYMOUTH

-

Up

~J

"
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More Classified
lS-For Saie-Autos

15-For Sale-Autos

l8-Business Services

COMPACT CAR HO. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-GT

,nil VAN

MATHER SUPPLY
Sand-gravel-pll

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

l8-Business ~ervices
MILLERS UPHOLSTERY, new location.
25% discount Free estimates. samples
shown In home. 349-3360.
51!
RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per monlh,
Call Brighton AC 9·6565.
50t!

ARTI FICAL BReEDING
For
Horses,
Ponies,
and Cattle
REX DON LOTT
GE·8·3102 or GE-7-2150

I

,

for eve ry
- . purpose

f:r.lJ

tank slont"

dirt-topsoll-illl

46(10

MA-4-1331

sand

,
,

..

..

,

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349·4466

................

I

I

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lieF
1-9- 1894

50li. N. Center

FI·9-0580

Plumbing

Contractor-

Recreation
reasonable

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

SIDING
Remodeling,
Roofing
Since 1938
Serving Livingston
and nearby caunties
William Dav is, 229·2163

ROAD GRAVEL
STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
;OP
SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN

FLOOR SANDING

349-1909

F ,rsl Closs layrng, sond'Qg,
f,nosh,ng, old and new 1100'"
Own paw.r
Free est'mates
W",k guo,anteed

BULLDOZING

H. BARSUHN

,

Ph. GE-8·3602. ,I no answer
call F.L·6·5162 coli eel

I

Bookkeeping, "Teie'/J'han~' ing, Answering.
~ Individual & Corporation
i Taxes prepared.
f WILLIAM R. STEFANI
23200 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
437-1771

'S.
n

E

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Si te Development-Grad
ing
W~~~EN _,1- •
EXCAVA TlNG CO.
27629 H~gger~rkaad
474-6695

~A.t

,

Aa
L

349-2233

d

SERVICF.

Member of the Piano
T echn tCI ans Gull d

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
If Requlled

TOlal RebuildIng

FI·9-194
Prompt Service on aU m.kes
of C!eosneu:.

Free

Plck-up

and De-livery.
NUGENT'S
HARDWAR
South Lyon
Phone

E

438:2241

FINEST

QUALITY

ASPHALT
PAVING
Inspect

our work and
our price

Compare

Large or Small

CALL

D &H
ASPHALT CO.
South Lyon

437 -1142

GALE

WHITFORD
ROOFING & SIDING
23283 ClI1'ie Rd,

GE·l·24C&

,Aluminum Sid,ing
Aluminum Trim
Guoranteed

30 years

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
299 N. Mi 11 St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Slops
Splash Blocks

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hud son Roofing
'ijlec, 01, zing

In

flal,

roofing,

sh, nglo ng, eoveslroughs
and
repOi rs
Free
esl, males

Call any l,me, days or eves

431·20&8

DRY CLEAN
YOUR RUGS
The
Way
RENT
$3 per day
Easy 3·Step Procedure
*SPRINKLE
*BRUSH
*VACUUM
CARPETS READY
FOR I~EDIATE
USE

Roofing - All Kinds

PLYMOUTH
ROOFING

REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

RUG & FURNITURE
CLEANERS
1175 Starkweather
Plymouth - GL·3·7450

lltu

""y

nn

I

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
FI·9·0766

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE·7·2466

::
Call

14475
Northville

NOVI
Willis
NOVI
Mabel

i

(Doc) Otwal'~
PLYMOUTH

It-'''~

H."e

~4

..........

.......

•-'

-.:

I

Featuring

i

S~les and Installation

Formica
Kentile

Sewer CleanIng

Counters

Armstrong

Th.wl"ll

Plastic

GLENN C. LONG
9-0373

J:
-..!

'JW--;,

Beacon Building
Company
-General
ContractorsRes ident ie/·Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Calf Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid inlJ
*Roofing and Gutters
*POl'ches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4l3·3087

h
I

CHARMIAL ~
Beaut, Schooli
25845 FENKELL

349·1111

KE'7-1240

Sto,m

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

7 Years To P~y
No Money Down

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·COlJNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
L-_--=-34:..:.9.2_7_17__
~

'cr

I

\ \

01101

A ,...CI

N

N' 18.%

2

MAP AME.NDMENT N 9G
VI LLAGE. 0 r: No V l,MlC.I4IGAN'

ZONING

~ Y TN.!

J//I.L

,,:,;;.! {'OVNC/1.

,
ORDINANCE NO. 18 ••
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI

Your wadding
photogrCIphed
In colorl
.hoot
upwa,d
to 100 Kodachrome
or
chrome 35 mm .lId ..
'or $100.
Thl.
Indud ..
slide
vIewer.
Fo, quote on

OF NOVI ORDAINS:
Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinan~e
Navi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
on said Zoning Map No. 96, attached
hereto and
Ordinance.

PART II. CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS REPEALED.
Any Ordinance or parts of any Ordinance
in conflict with any of the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.

START A NEW PHOTO TRADITION

PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE.
The provisions of this Ordinanc~
are hereby declared to be immediately
necessary
for the preservation
of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to
toke effect ten (10) days after fmal enactment
and publication.

I will
Ekla.
price
othe,

quontltl .. ,

All

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING,

t:7/.sra

j

TEN

PART I. That
of the Village of
Map as indicated
made a part of this

"Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI·9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

Bosem&nls

TYPES OF SIDING
Rool,"g - Slone - Kllch."s

II

THE VILLAGE

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

Awnings
W,"rJows - Doors

A',-V~1.<9'~r1ti

.M,4;.vdoC" ....~TY~/N;;:'
TO AllY M-~, ,(Z';s,!,-RJ'crGC:

Cor. Beech Daly
Count on our ski II and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

-

L.'hi'#';

P/.lES/O£NT

GR·4·4204

AI"CS

.

!

Now~.I_!R)

COSMETOLOGY

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION

Or

J//LLA",E

--- -- ---1-=

'Be Assureda......:.,:1::::-""Good Job~
Enroll

'~~;,I

8600 Napier

BOARD

N

- Saturday 7:30-4:00
Hudson-GE-8-8441

l(~'
NURSERY

Call DON BAUERLE.

349·4338

SI Ray D. Harrison,
President Pro Tem
sl Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk

"I Allen Drty" Northvllle Mich.
i--..:....-------------i
to perpetuate cherished memories
t

!.':

i

MONUMENTS

::

Standing Always In Loving Tribute
Choose here a beautiful family memorial
in ageless

;0:,

i.'

i ,.,...

granite

"

Allen Monument
IU

U •• 141

"

I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Navi, do hereby certify that the
above Ordinance
was approved and adopted by the Novi Village'
Council at a regul« meeting thereof, duly called and held an this
30th day of Oct. A.D., 1967, and WQS ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law.
5/ Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk

or marble

580 South Mai ~ Northville

~~u.It

\

of:

"?OOPTEI:J

GREEN RIDGE

, 'i

Tile

in

\~~~1

I

Alexander
Smith
Carpet.
and Rugl

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

~8E,

CT
/Lo'?.-9,NVFA':Tva//Ve;

J. B. COLE & SONS

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2)43 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call J ERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449-2687

To'N,

09/ s ra/

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30
56601 Grond River-New

VILLAGE PLANNING
R. Miller, Secretary
VILLAGE COUNCIL
Ash, Clerk

P,£Nf?"z.L ~/.sT"!-t'cr

. '.

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service

t

" ,

Products

Wall

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

•

/vo V/, OA~L,4/v~
COVN'T >; .Nf/C#/c;.#H
oC"A20M.4N /2'Z, TWO .o&"A"o.?/L
Y ,q~s/-!.
.

D':& .~~, Floor Coverin;'g, Inc.

WORK

'J;

TO oi2£ZON£
/TEM MN~J".#,""N~"~
~
MN"f~.#
.A"#.o AM'~'S ~_ 4£o'N4
:J,&: rHF W ~ o,&: r#£ wf,i OF'S£C-

MIV~J~ ~
,4 P A AT
r/ONZ$,

The Be.lI

For Fast Courteous Service Call.:' 3'49.0715
0;'Gl:'.3.0244 ~:. ;",
.. 9

.
a
.I:~

REMODELING

Fleldbrook

Bill

Rd.

AVAILABLE

It Co sls ~o MorelJo

26-28

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held,
on proposed Amendment to the Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, to include the following change:
On petition of Mr. Edwin Presnell,
with the cansent of Mr. John
K. and Mrs. Violet Brigham, and upan the motion of the Planning
Boord members, thl;: Board he s been requested to rezane the following
described properties:
,
\
To rezone items MN434A, MN434B, MN434D, MN43SA, andMN435B,
being a part of the W. ~ of Section 23, T.1 N., R.8 E., Village of Novi;
Oaklalo County, Michigan from an R·2, Two Family Residential
Dis- '
trict and an Mol Light Manufacturing
District to an M-2, Restricted
Manufactur ing Di strict.
.
This property is located on the east side of Novi Road just south
of the junction of the C & 0 right·of-way and Novi Road.
This hearing will be held at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard
Time at the Vi Ilage Hall I~cated at 23850 Novi Rood, November 27,1967.
l'()TICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the praposed Amendments to
the Map may be examined at the Village Hall during regular office haur:s
unti I the date of the Pub Iic Hearing.

I::::::

NEW INSTALLATION

PHONE:

Ii.

453·0400

FHA FINANCING

PLUMBING; . 'HEI(TING ,"

Pipe

:

349·3350

476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

ElectrIc

Ii

~I
GE~~~TL!f~Jf~~h

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Electric

HEAT NOW!

~ ~o~~y 3:rT~~G

S. R. Johnston
& Company

I

OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI, NOVI, MICHIGAN

Hot Water Baseboard
or
Hot Air Heat
IMMEDIATE
IN ST ALLA TION

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

I

~' '\

ZONING ORDINANCE

Call your Heating
Specialist
for

~

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

rule.

Dated November I, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate :
Raymond p. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223

OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE

INSTALL

MOBILHEAT

l

Notice .'of Publ;c Hearing

Just A 'hone Call
Away

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

STATE OF MICffiGA'N '
\\
Probate Court
;,
County of Wayne
7'.
566,839 '
Estate of FLORENCE P,Il,INDLE,
Deceased.
\)_
It is ordered that on Decem~r 4,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Prol?ate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, 'a hearing be held on the petition of Dorothy
H. Baker, administratrix with will annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to shqw cause
Why such l1cense should not be granted:
Publication and service :sba11 be
made as provided by statute ahd court

~

•

Professional

Our Electric
Dry Cleaning Machine

nt

Rooms

SERVICE

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

ull

and rei iable

STRAUS

Supplies

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL-~2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

SEWER
CLEANING

Not responsible tor any debls contracted by anyone but myseJr after this
date.
John C. Ledford
2

Attic Rooms-(abineh

'PIANO anrJ ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAl

Relfdentl81.
Conunerclli1!
& Indu.lrl.1
Licensed Eiectncal

, :=;:;::.========:::::::;
t.' . >"',.ACC-QUNt (NGi :

ALCOHOLICS ANO;-;YMOUS meets
Tuesday and Friday pverullgs. Call
349·2096 or FI 9-1113. Your call kept
con!ldenhal.
26Uc •

These Services Are

REMODELING

la-Business Services

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

437 -2607

...

19-5peciaf Notices

437·2074

349·4271
t.

===-iiillil

0:

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CO.

Fl·9·2Q05

Hun ko' sElectric
. .,

::fENCING-'§:=

stripping-slag

hmestone-sepUc

,

PAINTING. interior exterior. Free esllmates. Repair. plasterl~.
trim and
home maintenance. GR 4 9006 call any"m,
~tt
PIANO LESSONS. Call 349.4464. or
349-4685.
26

and 1500 SE DAN

A!tGLIA-SEOAN

1000 W. Maple

18·Business Services

NEW HUDSON
FEtoC E CO., INC.

A-I PAINTING and Decorating. mlerlor and exterior. Also 1>211 washing.
Roy Hollis, n 9-3166.
261t

CORTINA-WAGOIl
CORTINA-l20G

la·Business Services

GENERAL EXCAVATING, bulldozing,
grading, land clearing, sallltary S/:wers and cormecllons, water mains.
Complete storm sewer systems installed. Dl-a1nage ditches cleaned and
straightened. Rentals available. Novi
Construction, Inc. 349.4062.
26

THE AREA'S

A,ds

STATE OF MrCffiGAN
Probate Court
County of W,ayne
512,310
Estate of WARD A•.PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that. on December 6,
1967 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de bonis non with
the w1ll annexed of said estate, for
license to sell real estate of said deceased. Persons interested in said
estate are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause Whysuch license
should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule. Dated November I, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
26-28
Detroit 48223, Michigan.

,

Works
F 1·9·0770
,,110

I

Thursday, November 9, 1967
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Then Works Past Midnight

.'~

Council Whips Through Short Session
Most of the agenda items were
postponed, including a request from the
Oakland county supervisors'
human
relations committee that the council
consider adoption of an open housing
ordinance. The request was turned over
to the city manager for review with
the comment from Mayor A. M. Allen
that the council would watch with inter ..
est state legislation now pending.
Donald L. Tiffin

Louis R. Tiffin

Father Follows
Son's Footsteps
Reversing the usual role of a son
following in his father 's footsteps, Donald L. Tiffin, retiring high priest ofthe
Northville Union chapter 55, Royal Arch
Masons, was followed into office by his
father"Louis~R. Tiffin.
At installation ceremonIes Saturday
evening in the Northville Masonic Temple, Donald Tiffin, 522 West Dunlap,
saw his father, Louis Tiffin, 39969
Eleven'Mile road, Novi, take over high
priest office. He earlier had brought
his father into the Masonic order.
C. Ray VanValkenburg, past hIgh
prie.st, Who gave the invocation, commented that the incidence of a father
follOWinghis son was most unusual and

that he knew of no other ~:Jch case,
Herbert J. Famuliner gave the address
of welcome.
Other officers installed were Wayne
E. Turton, king; T. Paul Mullen, scribe;
H. ThomasQuinn, PHP, treasurer; Lawrence M. Miller, PHP, secretary;
Charles T. Rogers, captain of the
Host; Edward D. McCarthYr princIpal
sojourner; James Williamson, Royal
Ar'ch captain; Harold W. Penn, D1Vid
H. Brown, Charles Lawther, masters of
the third, second and first veils, respectively; VanValkenburg" sentinel;
Charles MUllen~chaplain. DonaldTiffin
will serve as a member of the Masonic
board.

***********************************
~

:. With Our Servicemen
~
~ NCOC Kenneth VanSickle ,returnecl
last weekend to Fort Benningr Georgia,
where he will be in NCO school for 12
weeks, after a 15-day leave spent with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Sickle, 365 North Rogers.
A graduate of Northville high school,
he took his basic training at FortKnox,
Kentucky, graduating August 19 andgoing on to Fort Polk, LOUisiana, for AtT
training.
~
After 'his 12 _ wee~s Qt advanced
trairiing 'at"Fort 'Benning he expects to
go to basic training camp for eight or
nine weeks. His address is: NCOC
Kenneth VanSickle, US 54967855, 84th

Northville Police
To View FBI Film
Northville police department will be
the first to view a newFBItrainingfilm
on stolen cars at the second of a new
series of monthly training sessions
being conducted by Chief Samuel Elkins
at the station tonight.
Elkins s:rld the all-member training sessions were begun last month and
will utilize FBI materials and speakers
and also Michigan State pollee programs. Depending on the programs
and problems being discussed, he said,
sessions will last three to four hours.

:-

STORE HAS
BEEN CLOSED

*******

GREAT $150;000 GOING
j;OUT:~-'~,O,FB
U.,SII NESS SA,LEi
.

J .. '- ,

PLYMOIITlf G,O.B. IJCENSE NO. 67-1

I

INVOLVING OVER $150rooo STOCK OF HIGH GRADE MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR AT PRICES THATW'LL CAUSE
A SENSATION IN PLYMOUTH AND CENTRAL MICHIGAN!
• O'CLOCK THUlIOAY MOI~IHG IHClAl
STORE HOURS
EVERY
ARTICLE
ON
SALE
MUST
SELL
OUT
TO
THE
BARE
WALLS
$6" "I.£YI" TEEN SLACKS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ThursdlY Ind FridlY
Sllvrd oy Hours
9 a.m. 10 6 D.m

WI"I. tf....
I... hurry to ge-t thIs. bur
an

....-------

- 'BtildiDg Has Beea Sold· Must Vacate· Selling Oat As Quickly As Possible

UNTIL ALL MERCHANDISE

I

CLOCK

THURSDAY

MOINING,

$21.00 Men's
Winter Jackets

SPECIAL

$2

~ .."!.

38

Jukell
only

r~~:.~
$1688
go

.t

9 Q:ftOCK

THURS

JACKETS

$10

of

aLII

these

Co."

a

MORNJNG

SPECIAL

ON" ••

_

ht

or u"hl

37

f

sold 0 ut

Ou' Men's
of • group
of
Ties
then go .1

97(

,-------------&
TO $13.95 MEN'S HATS

SPECIAL

go

unhl .11
row

THURS

$1988

MORNING

q 0 CLOCK

$27.50 TEEN
SPORT COATS

,h..

10
buy

COlli

al

Hurry
Teen

gel
on

5 po r I

$8

88

$1688

senon -

wlnltr

m'Us.t and

oJ g1'O\lP

$388

wTII

old .,

9 0 ClOCK

or

SPECIAL

OUI they go--J,at
lime for Ihllt

THURS

MOIINING

SPECIAl

TO $7.95 MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS

$7.95 TEEN .
SPORT SHIRTS
Oul

MOIINING

In

,hey
~ b ••

of h!'n
Sport
Shirt ...
only

THURS

$69.50 MEN'S
TOPCOATS

SPECIAL

TO $16.95 MEN'S
SLACKS
Oon t mlU
thiS
bur Out of II
group t),ese Men's
Siadu
go .t the
low pru:.e of

IS SOLD OUT

$3

Out of .. group
of
Men s Sport Shirts .old oul w"de 'tley I..,t.l'

98

go ur'lfll

ALTERATIONS UP TO $2.00 FREE!

Out of

0

group

ot Going.Out-of.
they

of Men's
Bus ines.

Fell

$5

88

Hots

Price

s

go 01 •.

$900 Teen Slacks

$79.50 MEN'S
SUI T S
~~n~s ~~,t~ 19•0
un'il all .old
.t
..

Don't miss thIS
Oul Ihe.e Socks
go at on Iy ...

58

C

S5.00 MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
l

Fomous
Nlme
Brand Men'.
Shlrls go unlil III sold oul al
Ihe low price of
. . .. ..

$4°8

Don'l mi .. Ihis
Sweater buy II
Ihe low of

WOI-30ot-/0

Dopp Kits,
leis, Colognes,
Powder,

Elc....

OFF

ALL JEWElRY
LInks,

Cuff
Key',

500t-/0

Choins,

Etc....

OFF

Tie 80rs,

$,488

$24.95 MEN'S
RAINCOATS

~~:ry
Men

b~~

t

s

~~

Rain·

To S8.95 Boys' $(hool Slacks

$6388

$6.00 BOYS'
SWEATERS

79< Men's Sox

$448

ALL GIFT ITEMS
8 to 5 Mon.-Thurs.
8 to 7 Fri.; 8 to 3 Sat.

group

Men's Sport

sold It .tle
price of

$2.00 TIES

88

MORNING

TO $39.50 MEN'S
SPORT COATS

coats

* BUSINESS HOURS *

rHURSDAY

TO $6950 MEN'S SUITS
Ow, of •
~;d'h~-::'I;;:II ..~j $
88

"

SALE CONTINUES

Oul the.e
go
Oul of a group
al only

Headqua rters Dealer for U. S. Plywood CorP'r
featuring U.S. Plywood products including an
outstanding selection of paneling.
* All Lumber Kiln Dried

88

Sale Begins Thur. Morning, Nov. 9 at 9 A.M.

Joe,."

*

3

$

LeVI Ponts

9 O'CLOCK

I

* Armstrong Ceiling Tile * Stanley Tools
* Amerock Cabinet & Builders Hardware

Tn"

ur1t.1 sold ot ••

Every Item To Be
Sold Out To The
Bare WaUs
SELLING MUST
BE FAST

'/Illllel~ese Men's
lo.t
PrIC.d
ot Golng-Out.of.
Buslneos
Price.

"Come in and inspect our growing
selection of building materials for
home remodeling ond do.it.yourself ;obs.••
in oddition we offer complete service
for builders. "

9 a.m. 10 9 P m.
Thursdly Ind FridlY
SlturdlY Hours 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.

IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

9 O'CLOCK

~I

STORE HOURS

THE ENTIRE $15OroOo STOCK OF HIGH GRADE MEN'S YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Will BE THROWN ON THE MARKET IN A

$15.00 MEN'S

349·0220

SALES RNAl

NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES
NO PHONE ORDERS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

hmoul
Nlrne Bund
Man's Dress 5hlr1s go
out of , group 'I ,"'.
low pf'ICe of

RD.

LENT

&

All

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING STORE

TO $5.00 MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS

"

TERMS OF SALE

LOCATED AT 336 SOUTH MAIN ST.

90

615 E. BASELINE

tion. At present he teaches arts and
crafts in the Detroit public schools.
He has had one-man sculpture shows
in New Mexico and Michigan. Among
other cultural activities he has headed
the art juries for the Russell WoodsSullivan arumal art shows.
Ever since the depression years
LaGl"One has been expressing his
thoughts seriously in verse. The Michigan Poetry society granted his poem
"The Limited" first prize initsannual
poetry contest in 1966. Hispublications
include the books, "Footfalls"
and
"They Speak of Dlwns". His poems
appear also in other pUbl1cations and
anthologies. Admission to his lecture
is free.

DAVIS

Our Slore- has been clowd III
day SllurdlY, Mondly. Tuesday and WlMlnesday, No""","
ber 4, 6, 7 and 8 to Mark DoV/n
'Prices, In"enlory 51001.. , Relr}
ranlle
Merchlndise.
Eneate
Ind Trlin exlrl help fOf Ihi.,
our L•• t and Grelle.1 SIIe.

*******

FT. KNOX, KENTUCKY - Army
Private Michael J. Sissem, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sissem
Jr., 319 Ely Drive, Northville, Mich.,
fired ,expert with the M-14 rifle near
the completion of basic. combat training
at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, October 20.
The expert rating is the highest
mark a soldier can achieve on his
weapons qualification test.

The new ban will take place on lots
as soon as signs are completed and
posted. The all-night ban became effective on streets on November 1.

A Detroit poet and SCUlptor, Oliver
LaGrone, will present a public lecture,
"Image Making in Words and Earth,"
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, November 14, in the
Plymouth high school auditorium. His
appearance is sponsored by the Three
Cities Art club.
The poet-sculptor attended Howard
university and the University 01 New
Mexico, graduating with majorsin sociology and fine arts. Withan assist from
columnist Erni'(: Pyle and his nationally
syndicated column he became the first
negro to be accepted to study at Cranbrook art academy.
At Wayne State university he did
graduate work in art and special educa-

Mrs. Louese Cansfield was r~appointed as a city representative on
the library advisory commission. A
request for a private party it Northville
Lanes on New Year's Eve was set over
until the city a.ttorney could review

Co. 8th Student BN., Fort Benning,
Georgia,

Memphis, Tennessee - Aviation
Electronics Technician Airman Gene
K. Graham, USN, 'son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth L. Graham of 9630 West Seven
Mile road was graduated from the Aviation Electronigs Technician Navigation school at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center in:' ?4l:lmphis, Tennessee.
;
'II
'
He studied the use and maintenance
of airborne communication and navigation equipment. The course also covered the use of test equipment, adjustments and troubleshooting procedures.
Before attending this course, he
completed the two-week aviation Familiarization School and the 19-week
Aviation Electrpnics
Fundamentals
school at the center.

The councll was cool to a request
to purchase a five-acre, city-owned
parcel on Novi road for an apartment
development. The site now houses one
of the city's water wells, no longer
used since the switch to Detroit water.
But an offer to purchase a cityowned lot on Randolph near the curve
at Eight Mile road received a warmer
reception. Procedure for the latter
possibility will be examined by the city
manager and attorney.
Because of concern over drainage
from a 75-acre area, partially in the
city and township, into low land northwest of the Main-Rogers street intersection, Manager Ollendorff said that.
temporarily the city policy will be to
with-hold issuing building permits in
the area until the developer shows
provisions for handling the water runoff. He said the city and township will
attempt to come up with a long-range
solution, but that the temporary
restrictions on permits seemed the best
move in the interests of all residents
in the area.
In its late-hour work session the
council wrestled with problems involving providing adequate parking for
businesses interested in purchasing
business sites now used for public
parking (see Speaking for The Record,
page 8-B).

A rt Club to Sponsor
Detroit Poet's Lecture

A recommendation from Police
Chief Sam Elkins that parking be
removed from both sides of South
Center street between Cady and Main
was turned over to Councilman Del
Black and City Manager Frank OIlendortf for investigation and recommendation.

In Masonic Role

the same hours that apply to all streets
in the city. The prohibition has been
adopted to permit snow removal crews
to operate.

regUlations of the liquor control commission on such matters.
A suggestion by Mayor Allen that
a decision on hours for closing city,,:
owned parking lots be delayed was
declined by the coun,cil. Later the mayor
joined in supporting a motion by Councilman Charles Lapham that all parking
lots be closed from 2:30 until 7 a.m.,

Northville's city council moved
through an agenda of routine matters
in rapid fashion Monday, then adjourned
into a work session that lasted until
after midnight.

Out of a group
Panls go II only

$600 Mens' Pajamas
Buy now for
Ch~Slm ...
II
Gol ng-Out-of-

Oul of I group
I he. e
Iloys
Dress Shirt. go
al

$1

88

4 48

Boys

J

$3

48

$5 Boysr Sport Shirts
ihe.c Boy.
Spo,1 Shirts go
It only
OUI

$)88

$10 Men's "Lee" Prest Slacks
Famous
N.me
Brand
Pe,mlnenl
Press Slicks
only
...
..

.

DRlSS SHIRTS

$

Business Prices

$1988

TO $3.95 BOYS'

Ihe ..

ALL LUGGAGE
'One
W
0

Suiters,
Suiten,

O"e,nillhl
C a,. s, FI,ghl
Cues, [tc

300;0
OFF

Men'.
go .t

$7

88

I

$15.95 Boys'
Winter
Oul Ihe.e Boy.
Wln'er J .. kets
go II only

Jackets

$1188

<

'
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Wildcats Nip Ypsi, 19-13
In Thrilling Come-Back
Wildcats with webbed feet and the
brawny determination of water buCfalos?
Oharacteristics
of an imaginable
creature perhaps, but Novi's Wildcats
displayed signs of both in splashing
to a thrilling 19-13, come-from-behind
triumph
over
Ypsilanti
Roosevelt
Friday night in' the soupy Eastern
Michigan university stadium.
The victory was the second for
the young Novi team which closed
out its first season of league competition, and it was the second straight
game in which the ,Wildcats had to
battle the elements as well as a gridiron
opponent.
Despite snow, water and mud, the
thrills of football dominated Friday's
game as Novi fought back from a
13-point deficit to grab a thin fourth
quarter lead and then muster a hairraising defensive stand that smothered
Roosevelt just five yards short of
a tying touchdovrll.
Actually, Roosevelt was twice in

Frosh Grid Coach Sees

ORDINANCE NO, 18.94
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI

Season As 'Good to Poor'
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The season record included a 12-12
tie \,ith Pierce in the opener, a 34-18
win over Marshall, a 6-6 tie with Lola
Valley, and a 24-12 loss to Pierson.

"Good to poor" is the way Coach
Peter Johnson, Northville freshman
football mentor describes the performance or his squad this season.
Coach Johrson, new to the Northville school system this year, says it's
difricult to label that performance in
light of past performance but "I'm convinced they could do better."
"Sometimes they ~ooked real good, "
he points out, "and sometimes they
didn't look so good."
The coach singl~d out several players for special praise. These include
Bernie Bach, end on both offense and
defense; Brad Conklin, tailback on offense, and defensive endoriUiddle linebacker; starting quarterback, Steve utley; and second-string quarterback and
flanker, Rick Sechler.
One of the biggest problems for
Johnson this season has been one of
injuries. John Stuyvenberg suffered a
broken finger, Jim Darnell a twisted
knee, and Jim Frogner a broken wrist.

Northvi!1e split its final two games
losing to East Farmington, 31-7 and
clipping Plymouth East last week in
the season finale for a 2-2-2 record.
Conklin scored the lone TD against
East Farmington on a seven-yard sprint
after a pass from Utley to Bach set the
stage for the score, The freshmen were
behind 13-7 at the half, but "we fell
apart," commented Johnson,
In its final game, Northville led 7-6
when Kerry Cushing grabbed a Plymouth fumbie and galloped 45 yards for
an insurance touchdown. Utley's defensive move in knocking the ball from
the quarterback's
hands led to the
score.
Conklin scored the opening touchdown from 15 yards out after a consistent drive, Dave Mitchell ran over the
extra point.
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OF NOVI ORDAINS:

PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance
of the Vii lage of Novl, IS hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map as Indicated on said ZOning Map No, 94, attached hereto and
made a port of thiS Ordinance.
PART 11. CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS REPEALED.
Any Ordinance or parts of any Ordinance in conflict With any of the proVisions of thiS Ordinance are hereby repealed.
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE.
The prOVISions of thls\Ordlnance
are hereby dec lared to be immed iote Iy necessary for the pre servati 0 ...
of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to
take effect ten (10) days after fmal enactment and publ icotion.
S
Sl

Ray D. Harrl son
PresIdent Pro Tem
Mabel Ash,
Vdlogt" Clerk

I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of rhe Village of NOVI, do hereby cerrlfy rhat the
above Ordinance
was approved and adopted by the Novi Village
Council at a special meeting thereof, duly called and held on thiS
30th day of Oct. A.D., 1967,
and was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed
py low.
siMabel Ash
Village Clerk
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THE V1LLAGE OF NOVI ORDAINS:
PAR;T 1. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map as Indicated on said Zoning Map No. 95, attached hereto and
made a port of thiS Ordinance.
Any OrPART II CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS REPEALED.
dlnonce or parts of any Ordinance to conflict with
of the proVISions of thiS Ordinance are hereby repealed.

any

PART III WHEN EFFECTIVE.
The provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be Immediately necessary
forthe preservotloll
of the pub Ilc peace, hea Ith and safety and are here by ordered to
toke effect ten (10) days after final enactment
and publication.
S
s

J

Roy D. Harri son
President Pro Tem
Mabel Ash,
Vii loge Clerk

I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certify thotth~
above Ordinance was approved and adopted by the Novi Yilloge
Counc" at a special meeting thereOf, du Iy co lied and held on thi s
30th day of Oct. A.D., 1967, and was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law.
sl Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk

..-::.--- ...
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commanding, two touchdown lead, and
scoring position in the closing minutes
an extra point kick padded their score.
of tile game-<lnce
from the 5 and
once from 17. But the defensive unit
that yielded two easy touchdowns in
the fir st half stiffened it s back,Blanked in the first quarter of
play, and down l,ater by 13 points,
the Wildcats closed the gap in the second
as Quarterback Gary Boyer hauled in
a kickoff on the Novi 25, skirted a
pond in the center of the field, shuffled
through Roosevelt's defensive straightjacket and galloped 75 yards for the TD.
The extra-point kick fell short of the
Northville's junior high school griduprights.
ders put on a sparkling defensive perThe Wildcats launched a 64-yard
formance last week in closing out their
sustained drive for the tying tally
'67 season - but a 70-yard kickoff
with the opening of the second half,
runback ruined the outcome.
marching from their own 36 in 14
The local eleven lost to Clarenceplay~ll
on the ground except for the
ville, 6-0, but considering the results
coup degrace.
of the opening clash between these two
Boyer made the last play count, on
squads the loss was a morale victory.
fourth donn, by firing an eight yard
Clarenceville swamped theJ Hteam,
pass to End Doug Earl in the endzone,
28-0, in the earlier contest.
and then the 153-pound quarterback
"Our boys played an excellent deraced around the left end for the point
fensive game," said Coach Omar Harriafter touchdown.
son. "Except for the runback we kept
The all-important
Winning touchthem in their own territory throughout
down came in the opening minutes of , the game. It was a mental lapse, I
the final quarter. Tailback Jon Vanguess, that hurt us."
Wagner set the stage by intercepting
The loss gave the JH squad a 3-2
a pass at the Roosevelt 10. In the
record for the season.
first play from scrimmage, Tailback
Ken Osborn steamed over the center
to the 4 and then cracked over for the
TD on the second down. VanWagner's
extra-point end run was stopped short.
From that point on it was Novi's
defense that sparkled.
Roosevelt pushed to Novi's 15 for
a flrst-and-lO
situation, was tossed
Chisholm Contr.
28
8
back to the 20 and then struggled to
A&W Root Beer
28
8
the· 6 before running out of steam.
North, Lanes
21
15
Then with little more than5 minutes
20
16
Cutler Realty
to play, the Wildcats moved the ball
Lov-Lee Salon
17
19
back to the 15 in three plays. Now,
15
21
North. Realty
two-inches short of a first down deep
Olson's Heating
15
21
within their own territory, the Wildcats
North. Jaycettes
36
gambled in a quarterback sneak that
gave them two yards and thefirstdown.
Norlhville Womens Lg.
A second
gamble,
this time
28
8
Ramsey's
Bar
one-foot short on their 26, and with
26
10
Don Smith Agency
but 2 minutes to play, fizzled and
24
12
Hayes S & G.
Roosevelt took possession in a final,
23.5 12.5
Northville Lanes
desperate
attempt to pull the game
23.5 12.5
C.R.Ely's & Sons
out.
21
15
Loch Trophies
But Novi's defense rose to the
21
15
Blooms Ins.
occasion, stopping the, host squad one
21
15
Fisher, Wing.Fort.
yard short of a firstl down on the 16
19
17
Ritchie Bros.
with 30 seconds to go.
18
18
Jack Baker Inc.
Roosevelt sandwiched an unhamper18
18
Ed. Matatall Bd.
ed drive between two five-yard Novi
18
13
Eckles
Oil
penalties in scoring its first touchdown
17 ,19
1r1:Qbil -t.
follOWing Jhe qpe~ng ~~ckoff. 'Dave , , '> S,lentz
Mobartlk'Realty J"
1~r"-),~2
Gessert, who' rushed for 120 of his
13.5 22.5
Bel Nor Drive Inn
squad's 199 yards on the ground, smash13
23
Marchande Furs
ed over from the 1 for the TD. The
12.5 23.5
Plymouth ins.
extra-point kick was wide of the mark.
11
25
Leone's Bak .
A 24-yard streak up the middle
10
26
Paris Room
of the field by Dave Keller late in
8
28
D D Hair Fashion
the second quarter gave Roosevelt a

JH Eleven
-Loses, 6-0
On Runback

I"-"~
°

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
$300,000.00
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL DISTRICT WAYNE, OAKLAND AND WASlITENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES ,
Sealed bids for the purchase of tax
anticipation notes of Northville Public
Schools School District, Wayne, Oakland and WashtenawCounties, Michigan,
of the par value of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) will be received
by \he undersigned at the Board Offic'e,
107 South Wing street In the City of
Northville, Michigan, unti18:00 O'Clock,
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on the
22nd day of November, 1967, at which
time and place saidbidsv.ill be publicly
opened and read.
The notes will be dated November 1,
1967, will mature June 1, 19G8,and \~ill
bear interest at a rate or rates not exceeding four per cent (4%) per annum.
Both principal and- interest will be payable at a bank or trust company located
in the State of Michigan to be designated
by the original purchaser of the notes,
which paying agent qualifies as such
under the Statutes of the State of Michigan or of the Federal Government, subject to approval of the school district.
Denominations and form of notes to be
at the option of the purchaser. Accrued
interest to date of deliver of such notes
must be paid by the purchaser at the
limp. of delivery.
The notes shan not be subject to
redemption prior to maturity.
For the purpose of awarding the
notes the interest cost of each bid will
be computed by determining, at the rate
or rates specified therein, the totar dollar value of all interest on the notes
from 12/1, 1!l67, to their maturity and
deducting therefrom any premium. The
notes will be awarded to the bidder

whose bid on the above computation
produces the lowest interest cost to the
School District. No proposal for the
purchase of less than all of the notes
or at a price less than their par value
will be considered.
, The loan is in anticipation of the
operating tax, due and payable December 1, 1967.
A certified or cashier's check in the
amount of 2% of the par value of the
notes, drawn upon an incorporatedbank
or trust company and payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the School
District, mu~t accompany each bid asa
guarantee of good faith on the part of
the bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated
dama.ges if such bid be accepted and the
bidder fails to take up and pay for the
notes. No interest shall be allowed on the
good faith checks and checks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned to each bidder's representative
or by registered mail.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the
unqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, Attorneys, 2500
Detroit Bank and Trust Building, Detroit, Michigan, which opinion will be
furnished Without expense to the- purchaser prior to the delivery thereof
approving the legality of the notes. Th~
purchaser
shall furnish notes ready
for execution at his expense. Notes
will be delivered without expense to the
purchaser at a place to be designated
by the purchaser.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids shouid
be plainly marked "proposal for Notes",
Glenn E. Deibert
Secretary,
Board of Education
APPROVED 11/7/1967
STA'rE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Village of Novi will accept sealed bids for a 1968 ~ ton
Pickup truck with the trade. in of a 1962 Ford Four Daor Station·
wagon, Bids will be accepted until 5:00 P.M., November 20, 1967 and
will be publicly opened and read at the Council meeting which will
convene at 8:00 P.M., November 20, 1967, Copies of the Specifica.
tions may be obtained at the office of the Village Clerk.
The Village of Novi reserves the right to accept
and/or all bids and to waive any irregularities.
Mabel Ash,
Village

Clerk

or reject any

(
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Mustangs Down Trojans
In Grid Lake 'n Points
They may have !readed water for
the first quarter, but there-after
the
hungry Mustangs churned up rooster
tails like Detroit River power boats
in harvesting an easy victory over the
cellar dwelling Trojans here Friday
night.
The 32-0 rout wasa savored delicacy
for the Northville eleven, which last
season played philanthropist in handing
Clarenceville
its first victory over

Northville in 10 years.
In gaining a measure of revenge,
the Mustangs also hammered together
a \\inning season record and anchored
themselves on a piece of fourth place
in the Wayne-Oakland league.
Sharing the fourth-spot
with the
Mustangs are the Barons of Bloomfield
Hills, who Friday afternoon smashed
West Bloomfield's
hopes for at least
a share of the W-O title.

The Lakers finished the season in
the runner-up spot, while Clarkston,
mauled by the champs from Milford,
settled for third place. Behind Northville, in order of their finish, are
Holly, Brighton, and Clarenceville.
Northville's
season record,
not
counting the non-league loss to Plymouth, stauds at 4-3 - just the opposite
of last year's slate. Significantly, Northville defeated third-place Clarkston and
throttled the squad with whom it must
share fourth place. The two top teams,
however, and fifth-place Holly whipped
the M1Jstangs.
Playing Friday on its own field
soaked with snow and rain, the Mustangs
grabbed-three touchdowns in the second
l4
quarter
and added two more in the
third, Quarterback Joe Andrewspassed
Back Barry Deal Heads for Paydirt
for two six-pointers and ran for another.
Northville marched from its 40,to
the Clarenceville
34 from Where, on
first down, Andrews rifled a pass to
Greg Carr for the initial score. Pat
Cayley added the extra point.
Five plays later, Northville scored
again after snagging a Trojan fumble
on the opponents' 13-yard-line. Craig
Gans may not be able to count on fullSchoolcraft college \'rill meet Delta
from following a left injury earlier
McDermaid carried to the 9, Barry
time, full-speedperfol'mances
from two
College andJ ackson Community College
in the year.
Deal to the 4, and Andrews ran in
other key players: left Wing Dan Robinwill face Lorain (Ohio) County CommunSchoolcraft
walloped Della, 7-0,
for the TD, with Cayley adding another
son, amI left inside Bahram Fahramand.
ity College in fh'st round contests ofthe
in the season opener, back in Septemextra point.
National Junior College Athletic Assn, 's
bel', but according to Gans, the upClarenceville
took the
kickoff,Region XII soccer tournament to be playstaters are a greatly improved team
Hartge, outstanding on defense at
pushed to the 34 and then turned the
ed at Schoolcraft Friday and Saturday.
fullback all season, had barely recoverand could give the Blue and Gold trouball over to Northville. D~al promptly
The pairings -were armounced by
ed from a previous leg injury_ when he
ble on Friday. Jackson, an unknownfacsped upfield 28 yards and Andrews,
Schoolcraft Director of Athletics :\1arinjured his left knee in a touch football
tor. at this writing, has a strong squad
with but 15 seconds to play in the half,
vin Gans. The Schoolcraft-Delta game
and Gans is not rulingoutthe possibility
game last IIeekend, according to Gans,
fired
to Carr
for still
another
time is noon on Friday, Nov. 10, The
is out for the balance of the yeal:.
of their upsetting Lorain.
touchdown.
Jackson-Lorain
contesl\l ill start at2 :30
Robinson injured' his right ankle
Cayley's extra point kick went wide,
p.m" Friday.
during Schoolcraft's 4-1 win over ConThe Blue and Gold attack \vill be
but the Mustangs held a comfortable
Losers of tlJe first-round tests \\ill
cordia on Halloween Eve; and Fahraled by All-American Joop Doorn, who
20-0 lead at the intermission.
meet in the consolation game at 10:30
mand, who has added considerable punch
has accounted for 15 goals to date, Doug
With the start of the third quarter,
a.m., Satutday, and the championship
to the Blue and Gold attack [his year
Morrison, Ilho ha_s seven goals to his
Andrews returned the kick to the 45.
game will start at 1 p.m. The tourna\1 ith eight goals.
is still not at peak
credit. and Fahramand.
Deal carrieil to the Northville 48, and
ment winner wiII be in line for a bid
on the next play Ev Grear broke loose
to the NJCAA invitational tourney at
for a 24-yard romp but a Northville
Buffalo, N. Y., on November 18,
holding penally nullified the long gainer.
On the strength of season perforAndrews
uncorked a pass to Bob
mance to date. Lorain still rates the
Hubbert' who carried to the Clarencepre-tournament
favorite. The Ohioans
ville 10 and Deal smashed through the
will bring a 6-2 record to the tourney,
line to the 2 and then dived in for
including a victory and a tie in a pair
the TO. A bad pass from center spoiled
of contests \\ith Schoolcraft.
the extra point attempt.
The Blue and Goid, \lith a 7-2-2
Once again Clarencevilte
had the
sealSon mark, not including a No\" 4
ball, but this time the Trojans were
game with Jackson, \Iill go into the
shoved backwards two yards in three
tournament \\ithout the services of, Coplays and then punted to the Northville
captain Paul Hartge, and Coach Marv
42. Deal ripped through the line to the'
Clarenceville
40 where Stan Nirider
NORTHVILLE
wasted no time in galloping the remain- ./
ing distance for the final tally.
349·0210
Plymouth Sporl Satelilte Wagon
The extra point kick waS blocked. ill, .-----"----------------;
SEE IT AT
Now
ShOWing
ALL
EVENINGS
7
&
9:25
Color!
Clarenceville
.crossed
the mid- :
stripe but five times in the game,
"THE DIRTY DOZEN" - Lee Marvin
its deepest penetration carrying to the
Sat. & Sun. Mat. - One Showing Only - 3 to 5
JOHN
Northville 23.

In Soccer Tourney' DE.ener

Schoolcraft

~ I

Draws D,elta

THE WINNING
WAGON

FOR '68

Terry Mill s Intercepts

Novi-Northville'

~" I

P&A THEATRE

Grid Tape

Novi- Yps i lanti
Rushing
Passes
Completed
Intercepted
Yds. Gained
First Downs
Yds. PenalizedFumbles lost

Pass

North
N Y
139 199
6
7
5
1
2
0
42
25
10
9
50
49
1
0

VII

Je-Clarencevi

Rushing
Passes
Completed
Intercepted
Yds. Gained
First Downs
Yds. Penalized
Fumbles lost
p,unts

WHEATON

JJe
N
188
9
4
0
119
9
85

C

5

1
1
1
3
0
1
1
4-39.8 4-27.8
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SALES & SERVICE

2222 Novi Rd. at 13 MiIe

NEW STEEL WHEELS
WHITEWALLS

AVAILABLE

...

Tirt$tont

T

Clinton
6
0
0
Manchester
4
1
1
Columbia Central
4
2
0
Whitmore Lake
3
3
0
NO~
2
4
0
Roosevelt
1
5
0
Grass Lake
0
5
1
In other Lakeland C action last
Friday,
Champion
Clinton edged
runnerup Manchester, 8-0 and COlumbia
Central blanked Grass Lake, 13-0.
In a I!on-Ieague tilt, Whitmore Lake
defeated Pinckney, 26-13.

Locke

the

ICE and

~~~

Pickup and Delivery

TRUCK TIRES

SNOW
SCRAPER

6.00·16

$24

LOW

(,

GARDEN CENTER

OPEN Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday
L...-

9 to 9

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
-'

PLYMOUTH~

, ,

PRICES-ALL

SIZES

PRECISION

~:7penn Theatre

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

Michigan

NOW THRU TU ES., NOVEMBER

'/L"'.<>''''~

ONLY

14

Pari s extra

-Needle holds reading
until released
• Accurate within ONE
POUND from 10to 40

EMERGENCY

9

I P

'f'

SATlRDAY

MATINEE,

"SMOKY"
453-6250 L.-...;..:.....:.:.:.:..:..-;:.;..:,:..:.:.:.::..::.;~
Showings -,2:45 and 4:45

and 9:20

NOVEMBER

11

MICHIGAN B~NKARD

- Colorl
....:..;=..;:.::.:~.:;..-I
Plus Cartoons

7 95

Additional $2.19

TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS

..

COl.

if needed

A 11 work done
by"xpert
mechoni cs using
madarn preciSion
equipment

Limit one
per customer

Air-equipped fleet service truck at your service
Nightly Showings - 6:45 and 9:20
Sunday Showings - 1:45-4:15-6:45

$

Most American

for'68 with
the easiest
'buy now
pay later plan'
ever! Order your
Ski-Doo soon!

SAXTON'S

$2740

Exchange Plus $2.65 to $2.83 Fed. exc. talC

lively_~-------'1

one

6.70·15

40

#:)~~~

Plymouth,

322 S. Main Plymouth
453·3373

or BLACKWALLS

LAKELAND C LEAGUE
(Final Standings)

for fabulous fit
••• fashion right styling ••
walking comfort •••

624·3192

All Tires
Mounted
, FREE!

I

L

Walled Lake

T

Milford
6
1
0
West Bloomfield
5
1
1
Clarkston
4
2
1
NORTHVILLE
4
3
0
Bloomfield Hills
4
3
0
Holly
3
4
0
Brighton
1
6
0
Clarenceville
0
7
0
Aside from Northville's one-sided
victory
over Clarenceville,
other
results
in the W-O league found
Bloomfield Hills shocking West Bloomfield, 32-6; Milford dumping Clarkston,
27-7; and Holly swamping Brighton,
38-7.

W

WILLOUGHBY
SHOES

CH RVSLER-PL VMO UTH

Robinson

Starting Wed., Nov. 15 - Sidney POltier
"TO SIR, WITH LOVE" - Color!

WAYNE-OAKLAND LEAGUE
(Final Standings)

~

•

"A BOY TEN FEET TALL"-Color-Edw.G.
Walt Disney's "WINNIE THE POOH"

STANDINGS

44

HOURS: Mon. & Fri., 8 to 8; Tues., Wed.,
8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 3

& Thurs.,

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT CREDIT

446 S. MAIN ST.

NORTHVILLE

349-0150

•
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Justice Court
A motorist who pleaded Innocent of
leaving the scene of a property damage
accident at 811 South Lakp. drive was
found guilty October 31 by Novi Justice
of Peace Robert K. Anderson.
Anderson fined Orman S. Hodges of
345 East Cady street $50 in the case.
Other justice court cases before
Anderson and Emery Jacques, Jr. last
week included:
Terrence A. Frader of 929 Jeffrey
drive, Northville, was fined $25 for
speeding 45 miles per hour in a 30 MPH
zone on Novi road between 1-96 and
Grand River and $10 for disregarding
a red traffic signal at Novi road and
Grand River.
Clayton H. Peters of Walled Lake
was fined $10 for improper passing on
Grand River at Taft, and Gary L. Stone
of New Hudson received a $15 fine for
driving without due care and caution on
Novi road at Eight Mile road.

5 Arrested
For Burglary

Obituaries

Mrs. Sophia Barbara Snow, 70, wife
of Dr. Linwood W. Snow, Sr., died suddenly Saturday, November 4 at the
couple's Bradenton, Florida residence.
\

Dr. and Mrs. Snow were in the precess of selling their Florida residence
and planning to return to their Northville home at 508 West Main street at
the time of her death.
Born February 2, 1897 in Superior
township, Washtenaw county, she was
the daughter of Gottleib and Barbara
(Alber) SWitzer.
She was married to Dr. Snow on

November 27, 1919 in Ypsilanti - the
same year in which she graduated from
the University of Michigan School of
Nursing.
The Snows moved to NorthvilleJannary 20, 1921. Mrs. Snow was a memMr of St. PaUl's Lutheran church of
Northville.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Snow is
survived by one SOD, Linwood W., Jr.,
a daughter, Mrs. Betty Hoffman, both of
Northville, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday, November 7 from St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, with the Rev. Charles

Boerger, pastor, officiating. Arrangements were handled by the Ebert Funeral Home.
Burial was in Highland Cemetery in
Ypsilanti.

• •

JUST AN APPETIZER-Suddenly
th~ sun disappeared, th~ sky dark·
ened, and the snow struck.
The
white stuff came down with the
fury of an angry storm and in

minutes a
community
For one
pleasant

thin blank~t covered th~
early Saturday aft~rnoon.
citizen it was an un·
appetizer
of things.

Police Chief Tips
, Hat
.

For Quiet Halloween
Egg and paint vandalism complaints
were the most serious received by
Northville police Halloween night and
immediately following the holiday.
,
Police Chief Samuel Elkins said the
, six complaints represented an extremely light number of offenses and that
he felt the community, could be pleased
that there was little destruction.
Among those
reporting
paint
destruction was Mrs. ;:Theodore Reynolds, 1075 Allen, who saId profane
comments were written on the rear
of the family's
garage.
W. A.
Stoddard, 503 Maplewood, reported that
his car, parked at his home October
31, was sprayed with paint.
Egg complaints continued to be the
most prevalent of the seasonal mischief:
Carl Taylor reported that an egg thrown
through the open window of his car
on Hines drive at Seven Mile Halloween
night smashed and "made a mess"
of the interior. Mrs. Mary Asher,
502 Grace, reported an egg thrown at
her window Halloween night broke the
\lindow and made a mess on the
draperies and rug.
.
Wllliam Brown, 200 Rayson, reported that eggs and tomatoes were thrown

Five arrests have been made by
Northville police in the larceny ofAsher
Pure station, 357South Rogers, October
24.
After arraigning Edward Trieskey,
17, of Livonia, October 30, police, as a
result of his arrest, picked UlJ Andrew
Pringle, Ed Willhite and Thomas Luttermoser, aU 17and all of Livonia. They
also arrested a 16-year-old juvenile
in the same case.

What's
Cooking

Like Trieskey, who is in Wayne
county jail pendingexaminationNovembel' 27, Willhite is charged with intent to
commit larceny. Pringle and Luttermoser are charged with receiving merchandise. All have examinations set
for November 27 before Northville
Municipal Judge Philip Ogilvie.
Po'ice said the charges were different since apparently two cars were
used, with Trieskey and Willhite charged with actually taking the full and halffull cases of Oil, tools and a chest.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

November 9,1967

Dr. Snow's Wife Dies

Court

Beer drinking and possession of
alcoholic beverages were the subjects
of five out of six cases before Northville Municipal Judge Philip Ogilvie
Tuesday.
Three 17-year-old minors from
Livonia were found guilty of being in
possession of beer October 28 on High
street a.,d were fined $25 and $2.50
state costs each. They were Thomas
E. Garrett, Jr., 14146Bentwood; Robert
Lee Myers, 15105 Garden; and Daniel
E. Moritz, 15824 Alexander.
Richard W. Miller, 47843 West Seven
Mile, 35, was arraigned August 16
and stood mute on the charge of consuming beer on a pUblic highway (West
Dunlap). Case was adjourned until
Tuesday when on motion of the city
attorney the added count of drunk and
disorderly was given \\ith the defendant
pleading guilty. He was fined $50 and
$5.
Eugenia M. Parks, 3309 Montgomery, Detroit, was fined $40 and $4
on the charge of possession ofalcoholic
beverages when an employee of Maybury
Sanatorium May 2, 1967.
Glen Soleau, of the Cue-Ball Pool
hall, 120 West Main, pleaded guilty
of violationg a pool room ordinance
by having the blinds down October 6
and was fined $10 and $1 state charges.

Thur~day,
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Second Monday

Warren Bogart, W. M.
R. R. Coolman, Sec.

at the front of his home for three
consecutive nights-October 31, November 1 and 2.
Mrs. Harry Luehrs, 21183 Chigwidden, called police when she went
out to her car Thursday evening and
eggs hit her on the temple and also
were thrown at the car.
'

Amateur Artist Found
'A Little Color' in Life
A 58-year-Old engine expert who
traded wrench and grease for anartist's
brush and paints two years ago following a vicious heart attack died suddenly
last Thursday at Northville Convalescent Center - his home and studio.
,
Mr. John C. Bough, who found two
years of happiness in Northville as an
amateur artist after emotional dispair
threatened to snip his desire to live, was
a familiar figure in the streets of the
community as he tried capturing on canvas landmarks of hisadopted hometown.
"Painting. It's alII have.1t'sputting
a little color in my life," he said last
Winter.
Today, many of his paintings are
hanging in Northville homes as well as
the Northville city hall.
Born July 17, 1909in Evansville, In-

•

Police

Nab
Drug Suspect

A Detroit man, appreh~ndedbyN'ovi
police Friday, has been charged with
possession of a stolen prescription by
th&State Police.
'
Jailed was Frederic Herring, who
authorities said tried to obtain drugs
from the Novi Drug store on Grand
River with a forged prescription.
"
Herring a,Ddthree companions, ,Who,
were released later, were apprehended
by Novi police upon a tip byNorm Sommers of the drugstore. Herring had earlier tried to obtain drugs from the store
owner, George McG.ollum,but was dsked
to return later by McCollum who suspected the prescription was a forgery.
When Herring returned, Sommers
called police. Three companions were
waiting for Herring inside a car parked
in frontorthe store when police arrived.
The prescription, police said, is believed to be one of several stolen from
a Detroit hospital recently.

,Boy Faces 2nd

Theft Charge
A l4-year-old Novi boy, awaiting a
hearing for theft of an automobile last
month, faces still another car theft
charge this week.
Four other boys also were involved
in either the theft or drove the stolen
car of Robert Jones of Walled Lake last
week, Novi police said.
The car was recovered in a wooded
area northwest of 12 1/2 Mile and Dixon
roads - the same location where the
first stolen car was recovered. Police
said the boys had laken turns driving it
about the woods and one of them had
attempted to remove a stereo tape
player from the vehicle.
Police received a tip on the stolen
car from a father of one of the boys.

HENRYM. (CURL1') STRANGE
He-nryM. (Curly) Strange, salesman
for Rathburn Chevrolet here, died November 1 at the VA hospital in Ann
Arhor after an illness of llJree years.
;,11'. strange was born October 18,
191Rin Bradenburg, I\entucky to Henry
~;1. and Lettie (Logsden) Strange. His
wife, Armande, survives him as do three
children, Mrs. Betty Barnaart of Charlotte, James of Plymouth, and Glenn
of Northville, and three grandch,ildren.
A resident here for the past 30
year s, Mr. Strange was a member of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
4012 in Northville.
'
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday, November 4 from Casterline
Funeral Home, with the Rev. Robert
Spradling, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Northville, officiating.
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery,
under the auspices of VFW Post 4012.

•

FERN D. PECK
Funeral services will be held at 1
p.m. today for Miss Fern D. Peck, 72,
who died at West Trairnursing
home
in Plymouth Monday. She had been at
the nursing home for four years. Prior
to that time she lived in Northville at
405 Horton.
Born March 13, 1895, in Battle
Creek to Lillian Brown and Daniel
Peck, she leaves several nieces and
nephews: Charles and Harold Peck,
Mrs. Lillian Potter and Shirley Hanusik.
Dr. W. Leslie Williams of Farmington First Methodist church \vill officiate
at the service at HeeneySunquist funeral home in Farmington.
Interment \\ill be in Oakwood cemetery,
Farmington.

diana, he was the son of Louis and Caroline (Shiffman) Bough. During his lifetime, he Was a weight-lifter, boxer,
semi-professional football player and a
much sought-after engine trouble shoot:'
er for nearly all of the big automobile
and trucking giants.
A resident of Detroit for 40 years,
he was a service maria,ger of a retail
automobile dealership for many years.
, Mr. Bough is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Caroline AnnAmosof Detroit;
two 1?rothers,IElwood of Jeffersonville,
Indiana and Fred of North Terre Haute,
Indiana; and one grandchild.
\
Visitation was held Thur,sday at
Ebert Funeral Home, with funeral services conducted in Evansville Saturday, November 4. '
Burial was in Lotus Hill Cemetery,
Evansville.

•

~rs. Linwood W. Snow, Sr.
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FREDA MAY LEMMON
Freda May Lemmon, 54-year-old
doctor's assistant at the Doctor's Clinic here, died suddenly October 31 at
her home, 439 Dubuar street.
Born April 5, 1913 in Evart, she
was the daughte'r of W1lliam and May
(Peterson) Price. Her husband, Forrest,
survives her.
Mrs. Lemmon was a member of the
First Methodist Church of Northville
and the American Red Cross auxiliary
of Northville. She moved to Northville
in 1930.
'Besides her husband, she is survived
by her mother, Mrs. May Peel of Millersburgh, Michigan; a daughter, Mrs.
Norbert (carol~) Radzialowsld of Detroit; a son, Marvin Lemmon of Northville; grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Peterson of Evart; a sister, Mrs. George
Kimball of Millersburgh; fivebrothers,
Paul, Norman, and Bruce of Onaway,
Wayne of Livonia and Leo; and one
grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted
from Casterline Funeral Home on Friday, November 3, with the Rev. S. D.
Kinde officiating.
Burial' was in Rural Hill Cemetery.
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HOLT KEITH
Holt Keith, brother of Miss Florence Keith, 393 First street, died Tuesday, October 31, in Goshen, Indiana.
Funeral services were in Goshen with
burial in North Dakota.

Wrong Pew But Right Cause
Our wash and dry service
provides a big ~

Eleven-year-old
enthusiasm has
added $9 to the sum being collected in
Northville in the annual United Nations
International
Children's Emergency
Fund drivt'.
Richard McCarthy, 11, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence McCarthy, 19450
Clemrnt road, requested cannisters
for himself and two young neighbors
Marilyn Sasse and Nancy Anderson;

and collected the sum on Halloween
from neighbors on Clement and the adjoining streets west of It.
They have turned their collection
in to No~thville First Presbyterian
church to be forwarded to UNICEF With
its collection. Since Richard is a member of the Catholic church, this Was
entirely an individual effort on his part.

:1
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......Nov. 15
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Your Sheets and Pillow Slips
are IRONED
(No need to ask-it's
automatic)

to serve you and your
interest in creative art

l

r<1 e'Tftl-------PHONE 349-0750

Northville

Laundry

331 N. C&nt&r St.
Northvlll&
Fin~ Family Laundry Service for Over 40 Years

I. f:.~¥t<.~ K ~

Severance A rt Supplies
131 E. Cady

Northville

"i

349-3630

* WATER COLORS * OILS * ACRYLICS
* CANVAS * CANVAS P/,NELS * ART BOOKS
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She Makes Music
A Fun Course
It's American Education Week and pretty Sandra Lou
Finn, Northville's Moraine elementary music teacher,
symbolizes today's teacher whose combination of
informality and professionalism is so much a part of
our modern schools. Miss Finn, who holds both BA
and MA degrees, wi II study in Germany next year
under a Fulbright scholarship.
On November 15
she'll sing a classical composition by Hans Werner
Henze, contemporary German composer, on Michigan
State's educational television Channel 10. Though
she has appeared on TV frequently, she is at her
best performing for her attentive pupils. That's an
auto.harp she's pi ayi ng.
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FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert Spradling
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship. II a.m. and 7'30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Rev.

TImothy

C. Johnson~

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI'9-262I
Rev.

ASS'l

ServIces
and Classes
9:30 and 11 AM.

Rev.

Charles

Boerger,

Church.

John

PARISH

Rev.

Muses.
7:00. 8:30 and
10 30 a.m. 12 IS p.m.

Bt

Sunday

School

9'30

a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight ~l1le Rd.
]sm!'s F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.

Pastor

FI'9'3140

Parsonage
349-1557
Sunday Worship,
8 and 10 30 a.m.
Sur,day
School,
9 15 a.m.

Saturday

Worship,

Plymouth

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlep-NOrlhvllle

Witlstock

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near 'fonerly
GA'I-2357
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worsmp, II a.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner HJgh and Elm Streets

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Slr.ngJ Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worshipping
at 41650 Five MII~
Sunday WorshIp. 8 30 and II a. In.

Father

Sunday

Paslor
Worship

S. D. Kinde,

Orr,ce FI-9-1144 Reo. Fl-9.1143
Divine Worship, 8:30 a. m. end 11 iI.m.
Church School. 9'45 A.M.
Youth Fellowship.
6:30' P.M.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev.

8 p.m.

Unlon,

T. OavJes

Sunday

Servlcr-s

al 7'45.

and

Prayer

Holy Eucharist
of each

6 p.m.

Plymouth,

Sunday

and

Sermon

Meadow

CHRIST

School,

8257 McFadden
Pastor
R.
Sunday Worshlp.
8 p.m.

Sunda)

brook

al Ten

Mtle

31670

It

School,

Exodus

3112-17

Monday
I Kings

Tuesday

Wednesday

Proverbs

LamentatIOns

10·1-1325:11-23

3:22-27

Thursday

Salem
SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubh Rd .. Salem
FI-9-23J7
Rex L. Dy<.', Pastor
Sunday
Worship,
II o.m.
fi JO p.m.
Sunday S( 1100!, 10 Q m

Saturday"

I Corinthians

Acts

3.17-26

Rev. J. L. ParUn

M

II Corinthians

16:13-20

-

,'

1;15-22

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107·109 N. Center St.

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
Michigan

SHOPPE

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Mal n
Northville
NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

STORE

MARKET
Grond River
349.3106
TUBE

& APPLIANCES

HOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal
349.0122
H. R. HODER'S
Main & Center
Northville

Pharmacist

JEWELERS

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349.0105
ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Narthvilia

STUDIO

AND VAUL TS

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Eolote & Ins urance
GR--4·5363
NEW HUDSON

LUMBER

CO.

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafoy"He
South Lyon

LL'"

Alton

SUPPL

Glazier,

Sund<l).' WorshJp,

Y

and

6 p.m,

7 p m.

10 a.m.
SNVJCe

7'30

**********

CALVARY

BANK OF SOUTH

NEW HUOSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New Hudson
437·2068

Wixom

New Hudson,
CO.

LYON MOBIL SE RVleE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon
437·2086

Rev. Rabert
Warren
Phonl'
MArkL'( 4-3823
Sunday
Worship 11 a ..m.
an,i 7 p.m
Suntl~l\ 5<.hoal Q -4 Ii R.m.

i

II

* *** ******

I

New Hudson

I

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE-8-870 1
Rev. R. A. M.lchlnson

I

Sunday,

Sunday

I ..-

Worship,

School.

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A A Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd
Sunday Massea.
8 and 10:30 a.m

437.2061

Sunday

Worship,

School,

IA

in INSURANCE
CONVEN IENCE

Th. Suburbanltel
Your horn.,
ca,(s),
!ravel
Irall.r,
c:ottall.
or c:obln and boat-con
be pro·
tacted
through
one plan, on.
company,
ani AIl.nt.
Why not
call your Form Buraou Insuronc.
r. r••• n'atlve'

For

Home

GL·3·5200

453·6859

Your Plymouth.Northvllle
Sole5 Representative

information

a.m.

Office

call

_

itA Y 'ArTANt

(517) 546·3730
COMMUNITY

SERVICE
~

a.m.

a.m.

NEW IDEA

11 a,m.

9:30

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE
Call
MIKE CONRAD

SERVICE

II

9.45

~----_-..,

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert
F. Davis.
Pastor
LYON

10 a.m.

CHURC'H

Drive

Lake. M,ch.-HI-9-2342
F. Nicholas,
Paslur
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Su1terheld, Assistant Pastor
Sunday
WOrshiP,
11 a.m. and 7 B.m
Sunday School. 9 45 a.m.

AGENCY

School.

I

Wlutmore

AGENCY

Pastor
11 a.m . .and

Sunday

I

Wllhom

INSURANCE

of

I

BAPTIST

279 Darlmoor

INC.

CHURCH
norlh

Lake

Jr.,

A. C. Pounds,
Sunday
\\orshlp,

I'

Whitmore
Lake

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL A.GENT
Novl-Formlngton-New
Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novl
349·1961

SOUTH

9 30 a.m.

!] a.m.,

School.

2 miles

WhJlmore

I'IRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N. Wu.om Rd.~ ~Ixom

Pastor

l'vemng

II 00

a.m

10774 Nine M.le Road

Wednesday

Ma).wurn

7' 30. 9 00.

GREEN OAY.
METHODIST

US-2J.

am.

10:30

II a.m.

WorshIp,

Juneo;

**********

FS;:~;~:~:;I~::~'I:~

INC.

THE STATE SAVINGS
with offlc .. at
South Lyon, 0137.1744

SERVICE

DOH TAPP'S
STANDARD
128 S. Lafoyeue

Sunday

Sunday

HEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac
T,all
New Hudson

\lasse.·

FREE

10 45 a m,

School,

Mlchlgdn

Jaml'~

Green Oak

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Vale".
St • cor. L,lhan
GE-7·24QS or 45~-08b9
L.OUIS
R. Pippzn, MlnJste-r

DAIRY

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53S10 Grand Rivar Rood
New Hudson,
438.828T

GE-8-844T

rr.

~'*x**",::****

15 am

9'30

Study

,,"orship,

Sunday

LABORATORIES,

R:J\mond

a.m •.. md 12 Ir;. p.m.

ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(M.s sour> Synod,
770 I Easl M-36. Hamburg

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northvilla
Plymouth

FRAZER W. STAMAN
25912 Novl Rood
Novl
349-2188

56601 Grand River

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
20T $. Lofayette
SI.
South Lyon 437·931 J

NORTHVILLE
Northville,
Michigan

L dkt·,

F' IIt-t'r

Sunday

22024 Ponl19c
TraJI
Vlclor
Szalmd,
Mlnlsler

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville
349-2323

D & C STORES,
139 E. Main
Northvllie

"dlIf>d
Asszslanl

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAII'S I;JTNESSES

~und.y

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road Service
130 W. Main, Northville
349.2550

ST IIII.L!A\I'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

.. rank \\ ~ll. I'dk, ASSIstant

Address

of

Walled Lake

7.30 p.m.

ELEVATOR

MILLS CLOVERDALE
134 N. Center
Northville
349·1580

SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

& prayer

\IETHODIST
CHURCH
225 F.. Lak~ SI.

Sunday

Thursday.
'
7'30 p m

**********

10.15 l1.m

I]

1

Sunday 'tI-orshlp. 2' 30 p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible otudy

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

\LJs ...... at 7' 10. g·OO"

~

7050 Angle Road,
corne-r
Tower
near 7 'hie
Rd.
Po..i~lor Harrv C. RIchards

South Lyon
A. Ru·dL'seJ.
MIOl ...lt."r
Sunduy Worsh,p. 8 JO ~nd 11 a.m.
Sunday
Slhool,
9 4'ii II m.

S, hool.

3nd

... 11 ".m.

MeeUn!!;

IIEST

F"IRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Fr

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438.4141

SCHRADER'S
111 N. Center,
825 Penniman,

Prayer

ST JOSEPH'~
C'ATIIOLlC
CHURCH
for. Edmund Dutlt~r ...h~. P ,!lotor

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novl Road
Novi
349·4411

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz T02 E. Ma In
Northvllla.
349.1550

a.m.,

EVANGELICAL
NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield
Church
Road
Rnymond
Frt'Y, Pastor,
6b3'"'1669
Sund<ly Worship.
10'30 a.m.
Sunday
School,
9 30 a ..m

Sunday

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grond River
Novi

L -Sunda~SC"hool

Rev. Roge-r Merrell,
Paslor
Sunday Worship.
10 B.m,
Sunday
School,
11 15 a.m.

CO.

10 .-t.m.
7 p.m.

'

ST. JOHN'S
LUTHERAN.

FIRST

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437·1733

SOUTH LYON
South Lyon
Michlgon

Pastor
Sunday
'Wor!;hlp.

afld "_ •

7: Is' p.m. SUllcfay
S~hQol 9.45
,

Walchtower

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Loux. Reg. Pharmacist
349.0850

~.rn.-,

1

Sall'm

349-5162
Gary L Herne

..

t}..

I

K('nson,

OIL

Phone

BAPTIST

Wor~t;lP£.

PII'Ilor
Snh'm

FI-9-0674

THE WORD OF GOD
The concept of the Word of God
or against Him, revealed themselves.
has depth that is often overlooked.
John put it clearly; He that belleveth
As used in the New Testament, it
on Him is not condemned: but he that
means the written Scriptures, but it
believeth not is condemned already,
also means much more. It Is the creabecause he hath not believed in the
tive Word that God spoke the world
name of the only begotten Son of God.
into being (Genesis 1).ltisthe message
And this is the condemnation, that
of God which came to inspired prophets,
light has come into the world and men
from Noah to JaM the Baptist. It is
loved darkness rather than light, beprimarily the truth about Jesus Christ
cause their deeds were evil. For every
who waS the very Word become flesh.
one that doeth evil hateth the light,
The writer of the Hebrews summarized
neither cometh to the light, lest his
the whole history of God's revelation
deeds should be reproved. But he that
when he said, ''In many and various
doeth truth cometh to the light, that
ways God spoke of old to our fathers
his deeds may be manifest, that they
by the prophets, but in these last
are wrought in God. (JaM 3:18-21)
days He has spoken to us by ills Son,
There we have it. We are not
whom He appointed the heir of all
sent to Hell because of ignorance, but
things, through whom also He created
because we reject the Light which
the world." (Hebrews 1:1,2)
we are given.
Just What is the Word of God?
How do we knowthat Godis speakIt is God making Himself known; not
ing? How would you know whether a
His will or His law or His wisdom,
person you meet in the park is a genius
but Himself. other religions claim to
or a lunatic, or is feeble minded?
have a message from God, but not In
The christian holds that when Christ
the same sense. Christ is the final,
is properly presented to men, they
unique complete manifestation of God.
know that they have met God. Their
When we know Him we knowGod. This
pride may keep them from admitting
is not claimed by any other religion on
it; self deception may cause them to
earth.
postpone responding to Him. But they
Many seem to have overlooked the
know, deep in their hearts, that God
greatness
of the christian Idea
has spoken. We must find God where
of revelation. God speaks to us! He
He chooses to be found.
is not telling us simply how to behave
This brings us to the part that
or where we are going or even where
the Word of God plays iJ.lour lives.
we came from. He is telling us about
The claim made here is that its place
Himself and His relation to us. We
is unique. Earlier quotations in the
are made In His image whenwe receive
Bible point this out. We cannot be
Christ as our Saviour. We become
saved without the Word, and it is all
sons of God - "God is our nearest
that is needed. By it we are confronted
relative." He speaks to us! This leaves
with the all-powerful, all-loving, allus free. Hedoes not coerce, overwhelm,
forgiving God. By judging ourselves
or browbeat us. He does not sneak
and coming to Him, (repentance and
in the back door of our minds. He
faith) we experience lUe. "Faith cometh
respects us and, therefore, comes to
by hearing, and hearing by the Word
us in sincerity and straightforwardness.
of God." (Romans 10:17). "He that
He speaks to us! The very idea
heareth my Word, and believeth on Him
demands a response. We may ignore,
that sent me, hath everlasting life."
doubt, deride, or accept Him, but the
(John 5:24). Each conversion isacreaWord implies a human response. When
tlve act of God. After a person has
Jesus was here on earth men had to
become a child of God by faith, the
take sides. Which side they took, for,
Word of God is used to grow him.

CONGREGATiONAL
CHRISTIAN

7Q61

South Lyon
Sund~Y

CHURCH

Worship,
10 8.m. and
7 10 p.m.
gundo.1y School.
11 a.m.

SALE\!

Beddmgfield

and

Sunciay

Every Thursday,

JJO Ell ...t Llh('rly,
South Lyon
P05(Or Geo
Tl~fcl,
Jr.
01VInt" Service.
9 a.m ..

no

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

Ofhcc

**** * * **

Sunday

PEOPLE

SALEM BlaLE
han
E. Spl'J~h',
94H 1 \\. SIX Mdt.

Sunday School,
10 a.m.
Sunday Sen Jee-, 11 and 7 p.m.

FIRST

BtJdnt.:'T

at

m.

0

11 a.m.

Norman

Friday

Sc-hookrarl

Plymouth

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten r.h1e Rd" NorthVille

Rohert

452-8054
Worship, 9:30 a.m.
School, 10:45 a.m.

Ray MdE"dc I, P aslOT
Gerdld
Fllil~h. AS ...I)l.. .. tll· PacolOt
5undu\
\~(}T"hlp.
11 cJ, m , ; r.m.
~und .. ) St.hool.
l) -Ie;
.t m

CALVARY

**

a.m.

**********

FarmIngton
\\,orship,

Prayer Meehng
7:30 P.M.

9.45

anj

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Rood-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worohlp, 8:30 &. II A.M.
SUnday School, 9·40 A.M.

53195

Salem

11 .30 a.m.

School.

Saturday
Sabbath

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River

Sunday

Street,

L. Sizemore

\\arren
Rd., Plymouth,
MIl-h.
Leshe
Neal, Pastor

Road

FIRST

Sunday

TEMPLE

'PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Jusl North or

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. MUchanson
GE-8-B701
Sunday Worsh,p. 9' 30 a m.
Sunday School. 10.45 a.m.

._

a.m.
a.m.

9:45a.m.

Rev. S. V. Norris
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:4
5
Worship ServJce_]
I 8.m.

j

10.30

1st and 3rd Sunday

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangeilcal
Un lied Brelhren

COP1/T1ght 1967 Kel.sle-r Adv~rrl.J1ng
Service, Inc SlrasbuTg, Va

10·30

School,

month.

Sunday

THE CHURCH FOR All •••
..• All FOR THE CHURCH
The Church i~ the greatest
faclar an earth far the building I
af characfer
and good .citizenship. It is a storehouse of spirit.
ual values.
Without a strong
Church, neither democracy
nor
civilizaHon can survive.
There
are four sound reasons
why
every person should allend services regularly and support the
Church.
They aro: (I) For his
own sa~e. (2) For his children's
sake.
(3) For the sake ';r 'his
community and nation. (4) For
the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material support.
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.

Michigan

Worsh,p.

Sunday

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven M,le and Tart Roads
Church Phone FI-9-34 7 7
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Every fall when the leaves turn red, I pay a visit
to New York City. There's magic there for me. A pulse
of excitement rides the autumn nil' and no matter what
I'm doing, l'iding the bus on the avenue or browsing
in a bookstore, I'm invigorated.
I see exciting plays, visit art galleries and indulge
in my love for museums. Shopping in large department
stol'es intrigues my woman's heart. Each year I save
some time to sit on a bench and \'latch the people go by.
I l;eturn home refreshE'd for' another year-determined to work harder at Illy typewriter
and improve
my work. I am inspired to perfect my craft.
Church-going does the same thing for my inner life.
An hour of meditation and \vol'ship sends me home with
a fresh outlook and a firm resolve to reflect God's love
more clearly in the coming week. I am inspired to perfect my life.
Your church is the key to a fulllife.

Q'30 a.m.

J

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall

FIRST

'.

1]

FIRST

Phone 835-0667
J. Fricke,
Vicar

Mormng

and

School

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymoulh
Michigan
Sunday WorshlpJ
10'30
a.m

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
>,fISSION
46200 W. Ten M.le Rd.
John

9.

6 p.m.

Novi

11 8.m.

Rector

J

A.M. Nursery and Church
a' 9 A.M and II A.M

*•*******

Sunday Wor.shJp, 3'30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School. 2'30 p.m.

DavJd

Rev. Rober S. Shank. Jr. As.'t
574 Sheldon Rd •• Plymouth
South or Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262
Orflce 453-0190

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 NOVI Rd.
Church Phone FI-9'5655
Pastor
Fred Trachael-FI'9-9904
Sunday WorshiP. II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Training

First Baptist

I

Clark, Pastor
Church of Novi

Pastor

Sunday SchoQI

Sunday

STUDY

.
R everend G,b

~'IRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. MalO
349-0911
and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor

Northville

,I

INSURANCE

.•..

... ...:.,.)
,

,,

~,~~\lrabtr
HOME
FURNISHINGS
"S/nee 1907"
Northville 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

11

~\
'!

I

I

,

.. I.:>"

'i\..l

.......

I

"J
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1 Development

OUT OF

THE
One Year Ago ...

. t·

... A parking plan for the city of
Northv1l1e that included metered lots
for business district employees was
presented to the city council by the
parking authority.
.. •At a crossroads in their study, the
Northville citizens advisory committee
decided to ask the city manager to come
up with a feaslbillty report onfour possible north-south routes through the city.
.•. Traditional Republican majorities
prevailed in Northville township With
Incumbent Supervisor R. D. Merriam
turning back Democrat Joseph Fiorilli:
784-495, and Mrs. Crispen Hammond,
Gap candidate for clerk, downing Democrat Mrs. Eug:ene GuIdo, 890-356.
... Reconstruction of a short stretch
of Base Line road at the eastern limits
of the city and acquisition of rlght-ofway property on Sheldon road Were
included in the Wayne county department's 1966-67 budget.
... In what officials have termed an
"excellent
turnout" for an off-year
election, Novi and Wixom voters joined
the state and nation in giving Republican
candidates a sweeping majority.
... The constitution of the neWly organized Connemara Homeowners associaUon was approved by the membership.
Five Years Ago ...

I,

,-,

... Novi and Oakland county maintained their characteristic
Republican
vote completions, while Wixom kept its
usual slight Democratic edge, as new
records were set in both local communities as well as throughout the state.
Some 2,024 of Novi's 26,644 registered voters - or about 77-percent cast ballots, setting a new non-presidential election voting I record. And in
Wixom, 569 of the city's 775 registered
electors - about 73 percent-went to the
polls to register a similar record.
... Novi township Supervisor Frazer
Staman resigned after 10 years ashead
of the Novi township gover~ment.
... "The news was encouraging."
City Manager Bruce Potthoff told city
councilmen following his return from
Chicago where he submitted the city's
application for matching fund to construct a new city hall.
... The highest award that can be
given a volunteer scout workernat~th.e'
state level was presented to Philip'
Ogil\1e'of Northville.
.
I
... Northville
Township Supetvisor
George L. Clark told township board
members that he woulcJnot be a candidate for re-election the following spring.
Fifteen

Page 3·B
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I

Years Ago ...

... Roberta Malott was chosen foot- "'
ball queen in voting by Northville high
school students. Members of her court
were Jackie Keyes and Carolyn Ratliff.
... Newly elected officers of theNovi
Boys 4-H club were Ronny Rancla1l,
president; Jack Shaw, vice-presidentj
Jim Clemens, secretary; Nen Jones,
treasurer; and Ronny Rancla11,RayStillwell, and Don Wimmer, reporters.
.. A military funeral was held for
Corporal Richard W. Arndt at the Casterline Funeral Home. 'lie was killed
in action August 13 in Korea while
serving with the First MarineDivision.
... Livonia officials held cornerstone
ceremonies at the site of that community's proposed $280,000 city hall.
... Marguerite Coykendall was commissioned .by the First Baptist Church
of Northville as a missionary to serve
under the Sudan Interior Mission in Nigeria, Africa.
.. About $20 was taken from the safe
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad <;lepot, reported Chief of Pollee Joseph
Denton.
... The sUm margin of an extra point
kicked from placement by Jurgen Bonnet, German Exchange student attending
Northville hignschool, separated Northville from Oxford, 7-6, at Ford Field.

Center
Appoints Chaplain Here

PAST

Dr. PaSqUele Buoniconto, medical
superintendent
at the Wayne County
Children's Development center, Northville, (formerly called Wayne County
Training school) announces the appointment of the Reverend Fred G. Lapham, the center's interfaith chaplain,
as community relations and volunteer
services
coordinator.
The Reverend
Lapham is a resident of Plymouth.
One of the first steps in the new
volunteer program, Rl'verend Lapham
reported, will be orientation classes
directed by William DelCampo of the
center.
Among the first group of volunteer
students from Henry Ford Community
college are Janet LaPointe, Carol Belvitch, Marlyn Walton, Scottie Hemlerson, Ted Varas, James Parzuchowski
and John Ringelspaugh.

... Damage to the spillwayatPhoenix
caused by high water and constant rains
were repaired by the Ford maintenance
and construction department.
Northville Kennel club was
and the followin!,: persons
officers: Mrs. J. P. Malley,
Mrs. Carl Johnson, viceH. L. McVeigh, secretary;
E. C. Westcott, treasurer.

... A group of women, formerly
schoolmates in Northville, were guests
of Mrs. D. H. VanHove. The guests inCluded Mrs. Katherine Hubbard Manners, Mrs. Mary Litsenberger Whipple,
Mrs. Pearl Little Dunn, Mrs. Lora
BristOl Barry,
Mrs. Bessie Seeley
LaRue, Mrs. Mabel Stark Checketts,
Mrs. Elizabeth Christensen Welfare,
Mrs. Helen Dole Ross, Mrs. Minnie
Ditsch Lyke, Mrs. Iva Hubbard Christensen, and Mrs. Cella Withey Richardson of Northville.

Rev. Fred

.. .Wounds received from a 12-gauge
shotgun which discharged as he dropppd
it were fatal to Artemas A. Fisher, 46,
a summer resident in Novi at Walled
Lake.
... Winning recognition for outstanding work in the Michigan-Kansasgame,
Nelson Schrader was named acting captain of state's football squad for the
game with Templeton university at
Philadelphia.
... Dr. H. H. Burkart, Northville
village mayor, appointed F. J. Cochran,
village attorney, to head the national
unemployment census Which was to begin her(l.
I

... Death claimed William Waln, former village night watchman, following a
heart attack •
... Mrs. Eber Ward Lester reported
that the'response to the local Red Cross
drive was $100 belowtllepreviousyear,
1936.
,

.. Postmaster Frank Neal was advised that establishment of city delivery
service was to begin January 1. Two
carriers were to be appointed to do the
work .
... Outside of the exceedingly small
vote cast in Northville, most interest
centered in the Detroit election for
mayor. Early returns indicated a lead
for Johnny Smith were received with
dismay in this section. However, when
late returns showed that John Lodge
had been elected by a safe majority,
there was general rejoicing. Northville's interest in the fight was heightened by the prominent part played in
it by William H. Maybury, one of the
chief backers of the new mayor.

Reverend Lapham said college volunteers will be utilized in activities
within individual coHages and they will
work with various size groups all over
the center, espc:lially on week ends.
They will serve in arts-and-crafts,
recreation and social activities •
He said that other volunteers will
be welcomed and are needed to work
with children and young people during
the week.

"What the Church Offers and What'
the Church Needs" \vill be the sermon
by the Reverend Lloyd G. Brasure,
pastor
of Northville
Presbyterian
church at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services Sunday.
A new plan for the financial support
of the church, a personal covenant
card, \\ill be put into effect for 1968
at this annual stewardship call.
With the new plan, approved by the
church board of deacons, the usual
pledge cards \\ill be replaced \\ith a
personal covenant card which the church
member keeps as a confidential and
personal reminder.
New church officers elected at the
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World Vision, \vith its international
headquarters in Monrovia, California,
cares for over 22,000 needy children
in 19 countries. It has launched an
all-out aid program in Vietnam, building
refugee centers, providing hundreds of
crutches
and wheelchairs
for war
amputees, distributing countless thousands of relief packets and supporting
war widows as well as blind students,
orphans and other needy children.
The annual Missionary Conference
at Salem Bible Church will be held
November 29 through December 3 this
year .
Guest speakers \vill beDr. Raymond
Saxe, a former missionary to Africa
and present pastor of the Grace Bible
Church in Ann Arbor, and Rev. H.
Gregory Adams, Director of Evangelical mission to converted priests
and nuns.
Displays \vill be set up in order
fa show the mission work being done
in 'various fields. All are invited to
share in this conference.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Ply,mouth-Gl-3-5410

: ~g~~x I

TAKE ADVANTAGE

•
•
•
•
•

Presbyterians P.repare
Confidential ;P~edge Plan

I

•. With snow falling and darkness
fast approaching, the last of the concrete base for the paving work was done.
The finish of the work took place on
Eaton drive, Thayer boulevard. A portion of the surfacing was finished, too,
on Cady.

Lapham

"Vietnam
Profile,"
a dramatic
documentary film produced by Dr. Bob
Pierce for World Vision International
will be presented in a special showing
at Salem Bible Church on November
19, at 7:30 p.m.
The sound-color documentary, 80
minutes in length, takes the viewer
through war~torn Vietnam portraying
"the drama of God at work in the
midst of war."
"Vietnam Profile" showsthepeople
of the war-torn
little country-the
colorful aboriginal mountain tribespeople as well as the Vietnamese
people themselves. It takes the viewer
into scenes of actual combat. It follows
missionaries
and Vietnamese Christians in their faithful and often heroic
labors for Christ.
It depicts the
ministries of a typical U. S. chaplain.
Narration and most of the filming
were done by Dr. Pierce personally,
assisted by Cameramen Nguyen van Due
of Vietnam and Y. B. Tang of Hong
Kong. Ralph Carmichael composed and
directed original music for the film.

... "The Northville communitY suffers morally when it turns Its back on
" tM church/'
Dr. ThQ/Tlas W. Smith,
'local Pres~)!.t~l'1~j' PJ.urCh m.inister
said. '\The low moral tolie is due'to the
men who ignore the ch!U'ch."
Forty Years Aga ...

G.

Salelll Bible Church
Plans Vietnalll Fillll

Thirty Years Ago ...
.. Northville's industrial Ford factory was object of a tour of inspection
by some 50 Ford .dealers and their
friends from Germany.

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"
III

were re-elected: Robert Davis, chairman; Don Archambeau, secretary; and
Mrs. Charles Trickey, Sr., chairman.

... The
organized
elected as
president;
president;
and Mrs.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SP~CIALISTS

congregational meeting October 30are:
Elders - Mrs. Elden Biery, Mrs.
George Jerome, KalinJohnson, Charles
Hook; Deacons - Mrs. John Blackburn,
Mrs. William Kleinsorge, Cloyce Myers, Carl Stephens; Trustees - Dr.
Stuart Campbell, Ivan Ely, Mrs. Cass
Hoffman and Mrs. Edvn.n Langtry.

OF OUR ...
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CALL 349- 1700
OR 437-2011
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I
I

... By a vote of 99 to 39, the voters
lof the Novi school district accepted
what is known as the Gitra property on
the east side of the Walled Lake road,
just north of the village, as site for a
new school.

I:

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU

I

CK L W 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M .

"STUDENTS

I

and IDENTITY"

Part II

Twenty Years Ago ...
... Schrader's
Furniture store was
holding a television party Friday and
Saturday and invited everyone to, come
in and see television as it portrays
football games and other events of interest.

From Impala, worlds most popular car

The silent ride of quality for '68

... 01'. Howard McClosky was guest
speaker at the 21ers banquet at the
Methodist church.

Now there are more good rea-

sons than ever why people
should prefer Impela. Like a/l
regular Chevrolets, It's even
further ahead for '681

•..At the meeting of Novi community
council the previous yea.r's officers

c. Harold

A more hushed ride
Among other things, we relined
and Improvedeverylhlngabout
the ride to make it surprisingly
smooth and silent. Just try It
and see. You'lf find that our

1100.

Agency, lie.
You'll like our

COMrUTf
INSURANCE SERVICE
LIABILITY

AUTO

HOMEOWNERS

FIRE

PLA TE GLASS

RICHARD F, LYON, MANAGER
,',

FI-S-1252
111 W, Mill

Ndvm,

FRIED CLAM
KRISPIES
$1 50

With French Fries
and Cole Slow...
Krispies
Sandwich

•

lOr

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE
PHONE 349-9819
We are NOW OPEN
From 6:00 A.M. to

10:00

P.M,

CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL'S
RESTAURANT
189DO NDrthvlll, Rd, Just SDuth of 1 Mile

75~

~

engineers used electronic
computers to pinpoint places
where noises might develop,
and installed a special net·
work of rubber cushions to
keep squeaks and rattles from
disturbing your comfort.
We doubt that you've ever
driven a car that moves so
nOiselessly.

The look you like best
People have always preferred
Impala's looks. So for 1968 we
made it even more beautiful.
We gave the grille a more ma1lsive and masculine look. We
gave the hood sweeping new
lines and tucked the wipers
neatly out of Sight. We de·
signed the taillights right into
the rear bumper for a look
you're sure to like.

We owe you the besl
We figure we owe people more
than other car makers do .
Because it was people who
put us in first place in the first
place, and who keep us there
year after year.
We appreciate it.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

All Chevrolets are priced for greater value I The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvoir 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy II Novo Coupe $2,199.00; Camara Sport Coupe $2,565.00'
Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2·Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvelte Convertible $4,320.00.
Monufoc!:re,'s suggeslPd retail p,icel inclvdlng Fede,ol E.cise To.,
Ivggested

dealer delivery ond handling

cha,ge,.

T,anlpo,totion

charges, accessories.

optional equipment.

state and local'a.e,

oddil,onol.
21·6212

RATHBU,N CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
560 S. Main St.

Northville

349-0330

1.
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Mrs. Gerald Race and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rita Ann Callan, daughter of
Raymond Powell of Union Lake. Great
Mr. and Mrs. William Callan of Meadgrandparents
are Mr ....and Mrs. Russell
owbrook road was honored at a preRace and Mrs. William Kresin.
nuptial shower by Mrs. Duane Bell and
Mrs. H. D. Henderson had the pleasdaughter, Kathleen at the Bell home on
ure
of seeing her grandson, Leon L. Rix
Fonda street last Friday evening.
with Mancini's orchestra on the Andy
Out of town guests relatives of the
William's TV program Monday evengroom, were his grandmother Mrs. M.
ing.
Racey and an aunt, Mrs. E. Hitchcock
Last Thursday evening, Mrs. Russell
of Lapeer and a great aunt, Mrs. Mae
Race entertained the N.N. Club at a
Lehuquet of Vancouver, B.C. Canada;
dessert luncheon and an evening of
another grandmother Mrs. H. Hatchett
cards. The occasion also was a birthof Northville, also Mrs. William Calday celebration for Mrs. Gertie Lee
lan's sister, Mrs. Ruth Taylor of Wayne.
and a lovely birth-cake was served.
other relatives and friends present
John Klaserner
Sr. entered St.
were the bride's mother, Mrs. William
Mary's hospital last Thursday and surgCallan, Mrs. Garland Killeen, Mrs. John
ery was scheduled for Tuesday this
Killeen of Milford, the groom's mother,
week.
Mrs. Alvin Killeenanddaughter, Laurie,
Valerie Wilenius, daughter of the
Mrs. Jean Hines and her moher, Mrs.
James Wilenius celebrated her 9th
John Thomasson of Salem, Mrs. Rusbirthday on Thursday. Guests at the
sell Taylor, Mrs. Harold Ortwine, Mrs.
party were her playmates in the neighWilliam MacDermaid, Mrs. Clara Marborhood, from her class and the church.
ley, ~frs. Louis Chismark and daughLast Thursday Mr. and Mrs. James
ter, Beth, Mrs. Arthur Maxwell, Mrs.
Wilenius and family visited the latter's
Opal Silsbee, Mrs. Doug Bell and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex LaPlante at
daughter, Sue.
Caro.
Miss Callan will be married toJ erry
Killeen son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin KilWILLOWBROOKNEWS
leen on Saturday, November 11 in the
Rev. Arthur Norris of the WillowFirst Baptist Church in Farmington.
brook Community Church attended the
Monday evening Miss Callan was
Michigan E.U .B. Ministers Retreat
again honored at a shower, which was
at Wesley Woods near Battle Creek
sponsored by her friends in the Baptist
the forepart of this week.
church at Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Schultz of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race were the
Milwaukee, Wisconsin arrived at the
Sunday dinner guests of their nephew
home of their daughter and son-in-law,
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson MonRace at Clarkston.
day afternoon for an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bell attended
Last Wednesday Mrs. Errol Meyers
th~ funeral of Mr. Bell's step-father,
and Mrs. James Conway of Northville
Kenneth Cole who was killed in an
attended a luncheon and fashion show at
automobile accident last week. Funeral
services were held at Glennie, Michigan.
Stoffers in Ni:Jrthland.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
Mrs. Kenneth FaUlkner, who has
COMMUNITYCHURCH
been a patient in St. Mary'/i hospital"
Friday evening November 10 there
Livonia, is now back at her home on
will be a potluck supper followed by
Eleven Mile road.
the annual congregation meeting. All
Pfc. John G. Schulter was called
members and friends of the church are
home from Fort Knox by the illness of
urged to be present. Each family is askhis father, Ernest Schulter, however,
ed to Dring either a hot dish, salad or
he went back into the service and is
dessert. Meat, beverage and rolls will
stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
be furnished. A special program \\111 be
Mrs. Frank Brayman spent a few
- days last week with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Lewis Perry in Williamston.
While there Mrs. Brayman joined her
granddaughter and several ofthe neighbor ladies in old fashioned quilting bee.
Rex Smith celebrated his birthday
on Su~day at a family get-together dinner. Daughter, Judy and family, Mr.
and Mrs. LeWis Perry of Williamston
came for the celebration and they reTwelve Novi secondary students
ceived a long distance call from their
earned all-A grades during the past
son, Daniel who is in tho service and
marking period, schOOl officials said
stationed at Fort Hoo(l.~:,,:::;.: .
~~ this week in announcing students who
Mr. a:nd Mrs. Glen Powell are the
were named to the honor roll.
parents of a son, Glen Allen, Jr., born
The top 12 are:
November 2 at Sinai Hospital in DeCarol Bruce, Diane Krezel, Ellen
troit. He weighed 6 pounds and 9 ounces
Lyke, Lee Paolucci, and Denise Tafand he has a sister Lori, 19 months
raIian, 10th grade; Debra Zarish, nintll
old. His grandparents are Mr. and
r'-"---~""""-""""·--·'-''''''·''''''-------'''''''-'~--''-'''''''-'..-c..-...-...-...~

presented at the same time with special
activities for the children.
Sunday November 12 the Sr. HI
Youth Fellowship will attend a Youth
Conference at the Village United Presbyterian church on Six Mile road.
The Jr. ill Youth Fellowship will
meet at the church at 6:30 November 12
for a pizza party. The Junior Fellowship (3 through 6 grades) will not meet
this week on Friday, the lOth. However,
an important meeting will be held Friday, November 17. There will be a
special choir rehearsal in preparation
for the Thanksgiving service.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday night the first session of
the School of Missions was held. November 12-19 will conclude the sessions.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 the Commission of Education met at the church.
This was an important meeting regarding Christmas program etc. Wednesday
evening at 7:30 choir rehearsal.
Next Sunday, November 12 a special
offering will be taken for Chelsea Home
at the morning service. Sunday afternoon
the Youth of the Clfurch will meet at
the church at 1:30 after Which they will
take the gifts" given by the church to
the Chelsea Home.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
The Sunday school staff met last
Tuesday for the monthly workers conference. The Annual Harvest Supper is
this Friday night, November 10 at 6:30
p.m. Rev. Arnold Cook aformerpastor
will be showing slides of the Holy Land
and the special music will be provided
by ,the Detroit Bible College. An offering
will be received for the new Hammond
church organ which is being given in
memory of Miss Mary Flint who was
the church pianist for a good many years.
The Novi Fellowship Christian
league will be meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Farmington Lanes for
their night of bowling. A delegation also
will be attending the VCY Rally in Detroit.
Sunday November 12 Bible School
starts at 9:45 a.lO. with classes from
the Cradle Roll through Adult Depart-

Novi High Names
Its Honor Students
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WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
26 YRS. SERVICE IN YOUR TOWN

Over 1,500,000
Families Agree •••
It is the easiest possible way 10 have all the
benefits of clean, filtered, soft water in your
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ment. Worship services at 11 a.m.,
the choir will be singing, "My Sins are
Gone" and Pastor Clark will bring the
message, "Law and Grace".
At the same time four children's
church services are in session. In the
primary and junior church the theme
for November will be "Thanksgiving,"
Dan Lorenz is the junior pastor and
Scott Allen and Douglas Diem are the
ushers and the 4th grade girls will be
singing in the junior choir.
At 5 p.m. the young people will meet
for their youth choir practice with Mr.
John Maxwell. The Mission Committee
will be meeting at 6 p.m., alsothenominating committee and the youth groups
at the same time. The senior high topic
will be "Dear ... " and the junior high
"Grow Man Grow". The jet cadets
"Tribes on the Trail" and the primary
group will be "School in the Hollow."
Pastor Clark will bring an obj eet lesson
for the children at the 7 p.m. service
and his evening topic will be "Christ's
Message to Sardis." Revelation chapter
3. The music will be provided by Steve
Lorenz on the saxophone.
The ladies circle is still receiving
gifts for the servicemen's Christmas
cheer boxes, they will be packaging and
mailing these boxes .ne~t week.
The Vera Vaughn meeting will be
held November 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
parsonage.
Missionary night will be observed
November 15 at 7:00 at the church. A
film called "Pasuija" 'vill be shown.
This film is from th.e Unevangelized
Field Mission and will be about their
missionary work.
HaL Y CROSSEPlSCOP AL

CHURCHMISSION
Holy Cross is pleased to report
that their church is growing very rapidly, also the Sunday schoo: attendance
has increased very mUCh.
The ECW met Tuesday night at the
church. The main business pertained to
the coming bazaar and dinner December
15. Dinner will be served from 3 to 8
p.m.
December 3 the men and boys will
have corporate communion service after
Which the ECW \vill serve an 8 o'clock
_ breakfast.
Organist Madge Martin is on the
sick list and unable to be in church this
past Sunday.
NOVI REBEKAHS,
The Novi Rebekahs will meet tonight
November 9 at the hail. Businessofthe
evening; 2nd nomination of officers.
Members are to pleasebringnamesand
addresses of their husbands and sons in
the service.
'_

grade; Leslie Gingell, Gail Kregoski,
Janeen Miller, ~onna Robertson, and
Janet Warren, eIghth grade; and Carol
O'Neal; seventh grade.
'."
'V," ••,'.\
" "'
-~ -,
• . ,Oth' 'stud t
""'d t- t'~'h "".,n
The ttebe~
will ~onsor.il: rumer
en s nam" 0 ~e ~n9r ,mage s:lle"""arthlfhal'I1F'r1dayNov·e....
mb" ,
roll are'
"
.•
'
er
,.
, 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please bring
Jumors - Beverly .Hal~, Hope Laall rummage to the hall Thursday, No~o~t, Jeff Adams, David Bmgham, Virvember 16.
gIma. ~osak, G.ary Boyer, JudyDurling,
At the last meeting Flossie Enogave
P~tncla ErWIn, Sue Gerou, Thom.as
a report on the GrandAssembly meeting
Hildebrand, Tom Holmes, Marguente
Which she had attended
Little, ~arjorie ~arque, Melinda NeedThe Past Noble G~ands ~illmeet
ham, CmdyOrtwme, Rolf Parta, Donelea
Thursday November 16 for a potluck
Rock, Levon Tafralian, Pa~ Tews, Jon
supper at the hall at 6:30. Marge MarVan Wagner, and Candy Zansh.
shall and Flossie Eno will act as hosSophomores - Barbara Bernhardt,
David Branch, Jan Harbin, Debbie Ku•
ick, Karen Ling, Linda Lippe'rt, John
•
Lyon, Danny McGarry, Susan Mercer,
Beth Ne"'begin, Sue Presnell, Sue Primeau, Barbara Reska, Eunice Reuter,
Robert Robertson, Nancy Smith, Mary
Vincent, and Debbie Ward.
Freshmen - Cathy Alexander, Barbara Auten, Nancy Bowen, Tom Boyer,
Brad Burnham, Bob Clift, Beverly Cottrell, Debra Dale, Kim Davis, Pat Dye,
Leonore Frontera, George Garcia, Gary
Gillett, Amy Hellwege, John Hildebrand,
Greg Krahl, Dorothy Masengill, Diane
Melchert, Tom Mitchell, Jack Morris,
Cindy Neubig, David Parta, Marilyn
•
Prosch, Beth Reid, Debbie Reeves, Patricia Ritchie, Jim Robertson, Jack
Smith, Marcia Thorpe, Tom VanWagner,
Patricia Wilkins, and Mary Winkler.
Eighth Graders - Patricia Ary, Susan Boyer, Leslie Branch, JamesBruce,
Rose Button, Susan Calhoun, Rebecca
Clark, Jo Ellen Frere, Larry Gillett,
Lorretta Harbin, Natalie Hare, Kevin
Hessee, Dahna Kozak, Laura Little,
Jennifer Lyke, Penny Marchetti, Linda
Masters, Nancy Mercer, Marsha Price,
Kathy Radtke, Richard Rossetto, Tho•
mas Shillito, DavidSoubank, KathyStafford, Coanne Virgin, and Brenda Whitfield.
Seventh Graders - Robert Adair,
Gwyl Branch, Ronald Broquet, Heye
C~burn, Wilma Evans, _Ronald Frisbee, Chris FaUlkner, Leslie Garner,
Michael Holroyde, Thomas Karch, Kathy Marick, Suzanne Morris, Dean
Schwarz, Darlene Smith, Reta Sparks,
Kathleen Ward, Gary Whitfield, and
Cheryl Wiles.

tesses. The Independent Rebekah club
\met on Monday. Hostesses were Jean
Monroe and Lillian Byrd:The Rebekahs
brought their own sandwiches and dessert and coffee were served by the
committee. A report was given on the
bazaar.
Tuesday November 14 the IooF will
meet at the hall with Glen C. Salow Noble
Grand.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
,
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers
were scheduled to meet with Mrs. Helen
Burnstrum last Thursday however Mrs.
Helen Burnstrum was suddenly called
out of town by the death of a relative.
Under short notice, Mrs. Harold Mi'ller
held the meeting at her home on Vlest
Grand River. There were 14 members
present and a new member, Mrs. Kenneth Cook was initiated and welcomed
into the chapter. The December meeting will be held at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Wyatt on Novi road.
Christmas party is scheduled for
December 12 at the home of Gertie Lee
on Duana Street, Walled Lake.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU NEXT WEEK
Monday - Parsley potatoes, school
boy sandWiches, pickle Chips, pumpkin
pie, milk.
Tuesday - Italian spaghetti, hot
rolls, butter, salad, jello jems, milk.
Wednesday - Irish stew with meat
and vegetables, bread, butter, orange
juice, milk.
Thursday - Hamburger, buns, potato
chips, hot vegetable, apple crisp, milk.
Friday -Pizza ,vith cheese and sausage, bread, butter, finger salad, fruited
jello, milk.
PIN POINTERS BOWLING STANDINGS
Coin Collectors
,23
5
Rexall Drug
17 11
Avengers
17
11
CaterpUlars
16
12
Early Birds
15 13
Farmerettes
15 13
High Lows
14
14
Hustlers
12
16
Echo Oil
il 17
All~y Cats
10
18
Sleepers
10
18
Cockrams
8 20
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Jr. Troop 913 had aHalloweenparty

RENT OR BUY
THIS CULLIGAN
FULLY AUTOMATIC
WATER SOFTENER

Culligan
Water Conditio~ing
453-2064
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COMPLETE INVESTMENT

SERVICE
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• Bonds
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Phone or See

DON BURLESON

MANLEY - BENNETT, McDONALD & CO.'
Members New York Stock Exchange

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

453·1890
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SNOW SOME Of THE TIME •••••
BUT WHY NOT ONE Of THESE·ALLIS-CHALMERS:

A.

The
Carrington
Agency
F.

Carrington

120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
FI.9.2000

••

i

Power Tractor
~\
with
i•
•
Power Snow Blower :••
$26.44 Per Mo. i•
Low Down Payment

,j

•
•••

•••
•

ALL Of THE TIME?

8E SUIE • • • '''SUIE

Complete
Insurance Service

l

~

NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Troop No. 54, Boy Scouts had a
Halloween party at the Novi Community
November 1. First prize for best costume won by Robert Brown, dressed as
a young lady, second prize won by Tim
Bell dressed as a hippie.
Third prize ,went tb Dick Tafralian
as a young lady. Consolation prizes went
to Jim Skeltis, lis grandma, Joe Laub,
girl scout leader and steve Lukhari as
a young lady.
Adults present were Lou1sGombasy,
Duane Bell, John Tymensky, TonySkeltis, Gerry }yachtel, Bob Robertson and
Harold Sigsbee.
The 27boy scouts present were served doughnuts and cider and they played
several games. The scouts wish to thank
all those whopurchased their Halloween
candy.

.......................................................................

Charles

Plymouth

,

with 16girls aUending in costume. Prizes were awarded for the best costume$
_ Dawn Spero wonfirst prize as Bozo the
Clown; Vickey Place, second prize as
a southern belle; Martha O'Neal, third
place asahobo, Linda Hauk, fourth place
as a witch and Karen Monety Iifthplace
as a flying Nun. Judges were Joanne
Adams and Evelyn Sal~. Theyareworking on their games badge.
Cadette Troop 11149had investature
service under the direction 01 leader
Claire Mitchell.
Jr. Troop #165 are getting boxes
ready to send to the men in the service
who are relatives of the troop members.

••AND CLEAN A WA Y ALL Of THE SNOW,

RENTAL CHARGE CREDITED TOWARD
PURCHASE IF LATER DECIDE TO BUY

131& S, Main St.

~1
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DOUBLE vIY:E STAMPS
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THRU SAT. NOV.11, WITH COUPON AT RIGHT

The Fest!valDancers, di~
rected by Harriet Berg, Will
present
a modern dance
demonstration at 11 a.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 9, in the
Schoolcraft college library,
on the college's fall term
concert series. The performance is open to the
public. There is no ad~
mission charge.
The company of seven
dancers has performed at
Wayne State University,
Cranbrook, Christ ChurCh,
Temple Israel In I?etroit,
and elsewhere In the metropolitan area.
Among the works to be
presented on Thursday Will
be "Mostly AboutWomen,~'
which was prepared under
the direction of Charles
Weidmann, when that na~
tionally known exponent of
modern dance served as
artist
in residence With
the group in! September.
The work Is set to the music of Paul Bowles.

COUPON

01.

•

al

atn .. !e~lgan.

•

AMY.

••

SILVER PLAT-i;~··

......

PORK LOIN

ROAST

FULL 7-RIB

9-INCH

END

LOIN END

*'"** *""'''.'''*
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Poet David Ignatow Will
speak during the afternoon
and give a reading of hls
poems in the evening on the
Schoolcraft
College fall
term lecture series
on
Thursday,.November 9.
A rare thing in American
letters loday, Ignatow Is a
businessman who Is also a
poet of distinction. Bothhls
appearances'are
scheduled
iIi'the Library. At 3 p.m.,
Igqatow will readpoemsand
answer questions on poetry
and letters, and at Bp.m. he
will read selections of his
poetry. There is no admission charge for either session ..
Ignatow completed high
school during the depres~
sion and supported himself
in a variety of ways - as a
free~lance
publicist and
WPA ~vriter, a civil service clerk, a shlpworker,
and a hospital clerk - be~
fore "graduating" into office management.
All along he has been a
poet, \\Titing in the evening
after a full day's work,
"\lith the experiences of
the day echoing in mind and
occasionally growing into' a
theme for a poem," as he
~escribes it.
.
:~Jgnatow has':bel!'n1Eiaffor -'
of the Beloit Poetry Journal for 10 years, and his
poems have appeared in the
Saturday
Review, Nation
Poetry, and Commentary.
His books are "Poems'"
"The Gentle Weight Lifte;,"
"Say Pardon," and "Fig~
ures of the Human."

SERVE N'SAVE

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

BEEF RIB, ROAST

SLICED BACON •.•••.•• Jp-ig 594

LB794

5~J~/~S

,

PLUMP TENDER

WHOLE FRESH FRYERSLB29C

PURE GRANULATED

PIONEER

RONEI,

SUGAR c

SMOKED
PICNICS

'.

SUGAR

ALL PURPOSE FLOUR

PILLSBURY ~
cGOLD MEDAL,
c

BLACK HAWK SLICED

RATM
BACON

LEGS OR
BREASTS

'39:8

~

-- ---NO COUPON
NECESSARY WITH
OTH ER PURCHASES

LB.
BAG

WHOLE-WITH RIBS OR
BACK ATTACHED-FRYER

SMALL LEAN

49:s

I-L8

PKG

SEMI-SWEET

••

•

LB

NESTLE'S MORSELS ... ~i-pOiG39C
DOMINO LIGHT OR DARK BROWN OR
10-X SUGAR
Jp-~g 1St
FRESH ROASTED-SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
Jiiig 59~ 3 s~~·I··
13 VARIETIES

KROGER .READ
; 2~ OFF LABEL

"

C

LOAVES

.

894
•

A'AX CLEANSER
2 PLY SWAHSOFT
FACIAL TiSSUE

wJtc~~lOt
'1,

:~KgT 16

C

,

***",,,,*"'***

Gne thing about the Plymouth high school Class of
'6B.
They plan ahead.
Looking ahead to the evening of May 25,196B, the senior class has reserved the
Lois L. Waterman Campus
Center at Schoolcraft college for its senior prom.
The Plymouth high graduates-to~be thus may become the first class from a
high school within the college district to use the college's Waterman Center for
a social function.

n
KROGER FRESH WHITE

ROMAN
.IL .
l~i"·A!I

::;;o::Z;

GALLON
JUG

ALL PURPOSE

JEWEL

SHORTENING
c

GOING
HUNTING?

BISCUIT MIX
~2%p~BG 294
IN 4-ROLI.. PACKS
CHARMIN TISSUE
12
EMBASSY BRAND fROZEN
FRENCH FRIES
5B~~59c
KROGER FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES
Jp-~g394
. KROGER BEEF, CHICKEN. OR TURKEY
FROZEN POT PIES
ISC

DOZ

ROLLS'1

***"'***"'**
Marvin Gans, director of
physical education, and two
other
members
of the
Schoolcraft college physical
education staff - Tom Rencoli and Jack Washka - attended the annual convention
of the Michigan Assn. of
Health, Physical Education
and Recreatien at Grand Rapids on November 2-3.

GRADE 'A'
LARGE EGGS

JIFFY BRAND

9S

LARGE
GRADE AA
EGGS

jl3t

DOZ.

BE SURE TO PICK-UP

STICKER NO.9
THIS WEEK FOR 500 EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH TOP
VALUE 'YULE SAVE DAYS'
COVERALL BOHUS PAGE 2

:i~~G

FROM KROGER MAlLERl

h
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ASSORTED FLAVORS

BORDEN'S

New Slale
Farm "GO"
Insurancl"

1

,
I

•,

ICE MILK~
c

prOVides
extra

eOl/.erage rOt
personal

In}urieos and
lost
equipment

.••arranged
Instantly.
See

1

II
!
1
I
I

,
I

1

,,

!

%6AL.
CTN.

me before
you go.

,,

,,•

·

j
i

i

U.S. NO.1 RUSSET
115 W. Main
Northville

349·1189
Siale Farm Fl.e and Caou.lty Co.
Home OHice-Bloomlnston,
Ill.

•

•

WITH THIS COUPON ON

7.2-01

WTPKCC

•
•

SEALTEST CHIP.NICS.

•

Valid Ihru Sun. Nov. 12, 1967
or /('09.r 0., & fa~' /lIieh

..•.....

L

j

BAKING
•

•

•

•

•

•

SALTINES OR
OYSTER CRACKERS'

•

ALL BUTTER
POUND CAKE

II!....Id_.............'2. 1t:0(jJ.........•••.
•

I

ValiJ Ih,u Sun. Nov.
1967
01 Kro~.r 0., & Eo~I llI./eh

,h,u Sun. Nov. 11. 1967
0.1 oS Eo~I /lIleh

al /('09.r

• BONELESS
•

~

BEEF ROAST'

_.............

ValId Ihr. Sun. Noy, 12. J967
at /(r09.' ~t & fo.'/lIleh

•
~va'/d
I

BUDDIG SLICED
LUNCHEON MEATS

•
•

.•••••••••••• d
th,. Sun. Noy. 11, J967
D., oS Ea.' Mieh

01/('09.'

:

i

POTATOES

20 B~~99t
,\

I

"I

I

I

•

Sch1nidt

Salem OI{'s C,ommercial Airport
The Salem Board oC Appeals madea
decision last week that could accelerate
the development oCthisthinlypopulated,
rural township, and especially, trigger
industrial building.
The board granted a conditional use
permit to Ronald Shoebrldge for operation of a commercial airport on the
fringe of what is now the heart of
Salem township.
Russell Knight reported that he and
two other appeals board members,
Chairman Arthur Graham and Fred
Verran, reached their decision-unanimously - last week Tuesday after two
weeks oC deliberation.
An elated Shoebridge was informed
Wednesday of the board's dedslon. It
brought to an end the Salem asphalt

paver's quest for over one year for a
commercial airport.
In granting the petition, the board
laid down five provisions applying to
the airport:
(1) The airport shall not be used
as a school for instruction of student
flyers.
(2) The airport shall be surrolUlded by a woven wire farm fence at least
Cour feet high except that the Six Mile
road frontage shall be a chain link
fence at least four feet high with metal
posts.
(3) No structures or buildIng of any
kind shall be erected on the property
'vithout a building permit having been
first obtained from the township. Furthermore, all sewer and water faciIi-

ties must be approved by the township
and the Washtenaw COlUltyboard of
health.
(4) Operation oC the airport must
comply with township ordinances am
with general rules of the department of
commerce, Michigan Aeronautlcscommission.
(5) The permit shall not be construed as authorization for any conduct
which would be a nuisance to community
residents or result in injury or damage
to those in the vicinity of the airport.
Perhaps the most important restrlction as seen by area residents who
favored and Nls1sted the commercial
move is the exclusion of a flight or
aviatlon school. Residents telt that un-

tried pilots
the area.

would endanger

lives

in

\

***

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICmGAN
Probate Court
COlUltyor Wayne
566,839
Estate
of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It Is ordered that on November 8,
1967 at 10
in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix
with wi!laMexed
of said estate, for license to sell real
estate of said deceased. Persons interested In said estate are directed to
appear ,at said hearing to show cause
wtly such license should not be granted:
PubUcatIon aDd service sball be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated October 6, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge 01 Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River A venue
23-25
Detroit, Michigan 48223

a.m.,

STATE OF MICmGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARD A. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PJ.UNDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on November 8,
1967 at 10 a.m., In the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de bonis non With
Will alUlexed of said estate, for Ucense
to sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated 9ctOber 6, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue,
23-25
Detroit, Michigan 48223

The Mayor askel1 the Clerk to read
the notice requesting bids for a T9
International Bull-dozer (used) Which
the city of Northville is selling. There
were three (3) bids submitted as follows:
Al Pearson,
Jr., 43229 Shearer
Drive, Ply~outh, Mich. -$125.
Merle Hurlbutt, 7492 W. Seven Mile
road, Northville - $251.
Russell Iron & Metal, 42201 - 12
Mile road, Novi, Mich. -$500.
Moved by Lapham, support by Black,
to sell the T9 used International Bulldozer to Russell Iron & Metal of Novi
Michigan for the sum of $500. Unani~
mously carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 I
p.m. at which time the council went into
a work session meeting.
RespectfUlly submitted
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

***30
oct.
The Special meeting of the Northville City Council Was called to order
by Mayor Allen at 8:10 p.m. at the
Northville City Hall.
Present:
Allen, Carlson, Lapham
and Nichols. Absent: B1ac~ (excused).
Also present: Wm. Boyd, Thomas
Quinn, Dempsey Ebert, John Canterbury, Donald Lawrence, Paul Folino,
John Carlo.
Mayor Allen asked that Wavier orNotice be signed by all Councilmen as this
meeting had only been designated as a
work session.
Moved by Carlson, support by Lapham, to pay bUls in the following
amounts:
"
General":' $45,346.52.
Water -$14,244.55.
Unanimously carded.
Agreement for Proposed Improvement and special assessment for International Diamond Tool Company:
City Manager explained that' this
agreement was at the request of Mr.
M. Sczypanski of International Diamond Tool Co. and that this method of
Special Assessment would save the cost
oC a public hearing. City manager al?sured council that the C & 0 Railroad has
only asked that their property be restored to its original condItion after
running this line. ($2407.85 and tap of
$600).
Moved by Carlson, support by Lapham, to approve agreement for proposed improvement and special assessment
for International
Diamond Tool Co.
Unanimously carried.
Authorize city manager to issue
temporary parking permits:
: Moved by Nichols, support by Carlson, to approve authorizing the city
manager to issue temporary permits
for on-street parking overnight in hardship cases. Unanimously carried.
Direct attorney to prepare Junior
High school sanitary sewer pay-back
agreement:
City manager explained that the
city sewer will serve the area from
Taft road to the Junior High School
property anytime the Junior High school
so desires. (This area is 20 acres -10
acres of school pro~rty). The school's
fjgure is $43,708 (115 additional dwelling units that could use this line $370). The attorney was directed to
prepare' agreement identical to the one
we have with Thompson-Brown Company. The easement will be turned over
to the cIty. This agreement is to come
to council for approval.
Authorization for llshhatcheryproperty application for purchase:

Prior to the board's decision, Shoebridge had agreed at the October 10
public hearing that he would not operate
a flight school against the township's
wishes.
Besides erecting a fence in compliance with the board's provisions,
Shoebridge said, ''1 plan to put up an
attractive sign on Six Mile road and to
landscape theimmed.iateareafor
pleasant appearance." Eventually, he added,
the farm out buildings on Six Mile road
would also be torn down to improve the
entrance appearance.

A discussion of iegislalion being
considered at the special session of
the state legislature will be conducted
Thursday evening, November 16byState
Representative
Louis Schmidt at a
meeting' of the Greater Northville Republican club.

Furthermore,
he said, work would
continue on extending the north-south
asphalt strip on his 47-acre parcelthat
fronts on Six Mile road just west of
Chubb road. Fifty feet \~de, the strip
spans approximately
2,500 feet and
eventually will be lengthened to 4,000
feet.

Already, there have been reports that

In addition to ppen housing, the new
district court plan and the good roads
. tax package, Representative Schmidt is
expected to comment on Detroit Mayor
Cavanagh's "satellite city" proposal.

•

\~

~

The meeting, slated Cor 8 p.m. in the
downstairs'
meeting room of Detroit
Federal Savings, \vill also be open to a
question and answer period.

Immediate plans for construction of \
an east-west runway have been shelved,
pendi~ eventual acquisitlonotadjoining
acreage.
Shoebridge Informed The Record that
sore spot with residents had already
been rectified through the granting of
the commercial permit. No longer isSalem designated as a practice area for
begInning pilots. Itistead, the five-mile
pattern has been shifted five miles
south of the community.

a

City manager reviewed the application for the fish hatchery property purchase. He stated there would be a service charge to users; higher charge
for non-resident users. He also stated
that Northville township and the Northville school board have indIcated that
the proposed pJans are okeh'but they have
not committed themselves to any definite amount or money.
Moved by Carlson, support by Lapham, to authorize the city manager to
make formal application for purchase
of fish hatchery property as outlined at
this meeting. Unanimously carried;Mayor Allen spoke about burning of
leaves on city streets - there ts to be
a notice in the Northville Record regarding prohibiting oC leaves being burned on city streets.
Donald Lawrence, 417 Welch road,
reminded Council that there are stUlno
signs for Welch road. He also statedhe
was reminding Council that there wasa
petition flled for the paving or N. Center
street (under 100% assessment).
There
being no further business,
council was adjourned at 10:05 p.m. and
went into a Work Session regarding
various phases of Parking restrictions.
Respectfully submitted
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

I

The October 10 public he~ring, attended by some 100 persqns, marked
the third time that Shoebridge had approached the appeals board for a conditional use permit in approximately one
year. The overwhelming majority of
persOns at the hearing backed Shoebridge's petition to change his private
airport into a commercial operation.

\3

Louis

E. Sc:hmidt
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CAMERA
200 S. Main St.

SHOP
349·0105

Northville

- NOTICE Property Owners of

l'

Salem Township

,

'I

A public: hearing will be held in the Salem Township
hall on November 15, 1967, at 8 P.M. to c:onsider a
request to rezone a part of sec:tion 25 from AG to Rl.
Thi s 33.97 ac:res of land is loc:ated on the South side
of North T erritoriaf road 400 feet Eo st of Gotfredson
road.

~

A legal desc:ription follows.
33.97 ac:res, exc:ept the E. 200 feet thereof, S.W.
of N.W. ~ T.l.S.,
R.7.E., Sec:. 25, Salem Township.
Phil Brandon
Sec:retary, Sal,m Townsh1p
Zoning Board

OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ---1
Lli. of Building Suppli.s

• LUMBER • PANELING

• PAINT

• Sp.clall Pr.·FI.is~.d

• BUILDERS HARDWARE

Pa•• n.i $3.88 Up
Hrs.

• Door-S.co •• s $4.50 Up

"1 can't belIe\e

8 thru 5:30

Sat.: 8 thru·3:30

It -

replaced

by a young upstart

who doesn't

even smokeT This mCJnerator

fcHo,," must not have an}' pnde

- he cven consumes

No self-respecting

garbage!

would attempt

that'

in thel< place

by blowing

You'lI,ee

... teplaclng

And who's goi"g
smoke

to/keep

and soot

In

'r

trash burner
the neIghbors
in thelt

yard?

me" Ilh an automatoc Gas [nclneratot

WIll malo.e a bIg dllTerence

lhelr hfe'"

You, too, can end trash and garbage
/

problems by switching to a new,
smokeless, odorless Gas Incinerator

ON

43155 Grand RI,er, Just W. of Noyl Rd., Novi
FI-9-1620

(ollpl.t.

Issues

Shoebridge said construction of t~o
five-plane hangers and a smalladministration building would commence some
time in November. Plans are nowinthe
hands of architec;~s.

DEAN'S NOVI LUMBER
1

To Air

developers are eyeing the vast township
acreage for industrial development, p~imarIly near the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad line that cuts through the northeast corner of the township.

Official ~inutes of the Northville City Council
protection.
Contractors have been adThe regular meeting oC the Northvised that City of Northville will reville City Council was called to order
quire cash deposit to be replenished
by Mayor Pro-Tern Black on Monday,
each week.
October 16, 196?, 8:05 p.m. at the
Special Assessment CorInternational
Northville City Hall.
Diamond Tool Sanitary sewer:
Present: Black, Carlson, Lapham
A memo from the city engineer reand Nichols. Absent: Allen (excused).
garding this sanitary sewer for InterMayor Pro-tern Black welcomed a
national Diamond Tool'Co.
member of Boy Scout Troop #731 of
Discussion of Parking restrictions:
the Methodist church to the meeting
The Municipal Parking Authority will
(he' was working ona Citizenship badge).
meet on October 17; city manager will
Minutes of the Oelober 2, 1967 Regreport to council after their meeting.
ular meeting were approved as written.
City manager is to check and see if
Moved by Carlson, support by Nichemployees have been added to Ramsey's
ols to pay bills with following amounts:
Bar (regard to parking).
General- $14,327.B4
,Approval vi 'fransfer of$8,000from
Water - $5,601.66
General Account to Water Account:
Other Government - $108,533,OB
Moved by Nichols, support by LapUnanimously carried.
ham to approve the transfer of $8,000
Communications:
from General AccolUlt to Water Ac(a) Letter from Roger Postma, statcount for Rouge Valley Interceptor Sewing his concern with possible annexaer Annual Bond payment. Unanimously
tion of westerly portion of Northville
carried.
Township and wanting to know if CUyis
Approval of "Good Turn" clothing
taking a position in this regard. City
drive:
manager was instructed to write a letter
Moved by Nichols, support by Carlto Mr, Postma.
son the Good Will Clothing drive, im(b) City Manager reported on complemented by Boy Scouts, on November
plaints about the dilapidated house on
25 be approved and proclamation pubFirst street; read the letter written to
lished to this effect. Unanimously carowner, Mr. Jack McCrumb, by the
ried.
city attorney. This house will be deDiscussion for date Cor celebration
molished.
of Halloween:
(c) Letter from City Engineer HarIn answer to Mr. Prom'squest!onof
old Penn, which 'Will be dIscussed later
Whether Halloween would be celebrated
on agenda.
the previous weekend or October 31, it
(d) Letter from Earl Busard, Busiwas unanimously decided the celebraness Administrator for the Northville
tion would be October 31,
Board of Education, officially notifying
There being no further business,
the City and Township, of Northvllle
the meeting was adjournedatlO:30p.m.
that the lease agreement for 1018. Wing
street be termina\ed October 13, 1967( " ~' Moved by Carlson, support byNichols, to reconvene the regular meeting
In consideration of short notice, theof October 16, 1967 at 10:50 p.m.
insurance, utilities and lleat are to be
Unanimously carried.
continued by tile sclloo! tllrough October
Moved by Nichols, support by Carl31, 1967; the school custodian will make
son, to appoint the following;
daily inspections of building; improveNorthville City Planning Commisments 'Will not be removed or dission - Robert Lang (term toexpireJuly
mantled untll after October 31, 1967.
1, 1970).
NorthvlIJe Police Dept. Report Cor
Northville City Zoning Board of
September, 1967:
Appeals - Paul T. Vernon (term exThe September, 1967 report for the
pires JUly 1, 19?O).
Northville City Police pept. was disJohn Malone (term to expire July 1,
cussed and filed,
1968) - Citizens' Advisory commIttee.
Commission and committee minutes:
A. James
Stevens (indefinite rea. Citizens' Advisory Committee placement for Harry Copp while Mr.
Sept. 25, 1967
Copp is unable to attend meetings) b. Planning Commission - O~tober
Northville Zoning Bd. Appeals.
3, 1967.
W. E. McCarthy (term to expire
c. Zoning Board of Appeals - OctoDec. 1, 1971) - reapptd. to Canvassing
ber 4, 1967.
Board provided these people will accept
Opening of Bids for Tailgate Mathe appointment. Unanimously carried.
terial spreader for DPW:
Moved by Nichols, support by CarlThe clerk read the advertisement
son, to advertise and receiv~ bids on sale
for bids as printed in the Northville
of used TD9 International Bull-dozer on
Record. City attorney opened following
Monday, October 23, 1967 at 8:00 p.m.
bids:
at the Northville City Hall.
R. G. Moeller, Meyers road, DeThere being no further bUsiness, the
troit, 7 G700 -- $884.00
meeting was adjourned at 11 :05 p.m.
Michigan Tractor, Novi - UTlIORespectfully submitted
$1,015.
Martha M. Milne
Mlller Equipment, Plymouth road,
City Clerk
Livonia TG 100 - $1,327.00
City manager is to check these bids
Oct. 23
and report at next meeting.
Review of Novi water main plans
Mayor Allen call ed the Special meetand specs:
ing of the Northville City Council to
City manager reported that all plans
order at 8:08 p.m. on Monday, October
and specifications for Novi Water Main
23, 1967 at the Northville City Hall.
have been corrected, as requested, for
Present: Allen, Black, Lapham and
overflow valve at south end; he listed
Nichols. Absent: Carlson (excused
various items Which are Cor the city's
possibly late),
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~THE

HO~

OF INTELLIGENT MEAT
REALLY THE 'KNOW WHERE'

KNO~

BUYING IS

Our customers have learned to depend on the outstanding quality ot
Stop & Shop meats - unfading satisfaction with every cut they purchase
fhe finest quality. together with the experienced expertise ot our meat
cutting experts. makes an unbeatable combination I
Pr;ees Effective Wednesday,
Nov. 8
through Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1967

SA VE 200/0 OR MORE
ON STOP • SHOP'S
HEALTH It BEAUTY AIDS

470 Forest Avenue
Plymouth

II

"TRIPLE R FARMS

Chuck Roast

Mrs. David McLaughlin

It'

U.S.D.A. CHOiCE

Mrs. Carol McLaughlin, who is
driving a school bus for the first time
this year, is married and has five children, Dennis, 12, -Tom, 11, Connie, 9,
Carol, 7, and Matthew, 6. All attend
Amerman elementary school except the
two older children who are students in
the new junior high school. A crossing
guard ,last year, Mrs. McLaughlin. still
assists Brownies in crossing the Eight
Mile and Center street intersection.
Mr. McLaughlin is a supervisor for
Cox Instruments
company. Prior to
moving to their home at816 North Center a year ago, the McLaughlins lived
in Hatboro, Pennsylvania.

c

Blade
Cut

lb.

Fresh, Lean, Boston Butt

Pork Roast

•

•

••

•

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamborger
Stop & Shop's

•

•

•

•

Homemade

Pork Sausage .
Lean, Tender,

•

Boneless and Cubed

'Pork Cutlets
"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade

•

•

1

Skinless Wiener.
"TRIPLE R FARMS" FRESH DRESSED.

CH-lt('KEN

t . -

)'/

I

r

l

1

I"'·
; ~ \ 11

.,1,.,(

I ••

Spencer's

"

49lli.

•

Hickory Smoked

WE

Jo

Sliced B'acon

L E (i S or B REA S , S

•

•

RESERVE
THE

l'-lb.
Layer

RIGHT

TO

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

(Ribs Attached)

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

Sliced Bologna

•

•

CARNIVAL FRESH, DELICIOUS

Ice Cream • •
White Bread • •
Fresh Milk • • •
Assorted
Flavors

Mrs. Robert Richardson
Now in her fourth year as a bus
driver for the Northville school system, Mrs. Norma Richardson and her
family moved to this community eight
years ago from Detroit. She and her
husband; a supervisor for General Electric, and three sons live at 19151
Meadowbrook. Son Robert, 19, attended Schoolcraft for one year prior to
taking a job, Marty, 17, is a senior at
Northville high school, and Todd, 12,
is a seventh grader here. In addition
to being a mother, house\~ife and bus
driver,
Mrs. Richardson finds time
\vith her hobby of playing a guitar and
organ - "but strictly as a amateur."
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::.:::::.~::.

~~~:
Why are more
and more people
turning to us
to handle their
insurance
problems?

::::
.:. '.:"

McDONALD'S

....

~
....

:'\

\

Jell-O

t.~
.

~\

::::

,,~

U'

."

•

Tornato

I~L:_,.;'

'.I•. Star-Kist

ill

~

I ~~~
~~k:o~e:
I
".

.1

with personal

I

KEN ::::~:~.'
::::C.P.C.U.

•

1ij[

"

Chunk

Tuna ..
Banquet

~

·~.:.:
•.
:,.:I

349·1122

5-Lb.
Bag

...

5-Lb.
Bag

Florida Seedless - Pink or White

Grapefruit
Potatoes

c

Half
Gallon

Domino

8

3-oz.
Pkg .

.. ..

•

j..

.,

•

..

SOUp .

Style

e

..

.,,

•

•

•

. '.

....

......

__8-Lb.
Bag

49
49

c

c

59c

Bake 'Em - Mash 'Em - Fry 'Em

Can

3.LbC'a'~·OZ.

•

151f4-0l.
Can

•

McDonald's Rich and Creamy

Half & Half ..

!~~~

;::~=~::::~::~:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:.(

lOX
Light or
Dark Brown

Sugar

22'

• Chicken

• Beef

"

..

•

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
9 A.M.
TO
9 P.M.

l-lb'1S(
Pkg

• Turkey

Banquet Pot Pies

•

..

1 03,4~Z.
Can

c

11 C~ke Mixes

8:,z'1S(
Pie

•

25c

69c

•

Quart
Carton

14'
3ftt.
7-' ,

• Yellow
.. While
,.' Devils Food

0'

Mrs. Owen's

tGrape Jam
Tips from the
Questions

•

..

.. 2-Lb.
Jar

39'

Our Favorite

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Chicken

Spaghetti

:::l

IIII

•

l-Lb.
Pkg.

12-oz.

1

6

Whole

:::: Canned

UFEa.CASUA.LTY

Northville
Insurance Cenler

~iii
1~li160 E. Main

•

Franco-American
_

•

•

Campbell's

~~~~

~

•

U.S. No. 1 Idaho Russet

Camelot Saltine

.:::.:

I'

1

GRADE 'N

HOMOGENIZED

Gelatin Dessert

1

;

l\4'l~
Loaves

Oranges

!~!~

:=::. ~
\

Produce
Florida Juice

STOP & SHOP'S ENRICHED, S.LlCED

~n!\"~'~
,Crackers
:.:

c

Gallon
Carton

& Answers

\

O. Chuli'"
C.f. Exceptlonll. in Mlnnup.li,
f•• t., ...
,ou' plppered ,ib eye boer '''.t
...-,...
....
It tr.ly .r.l,ci •• , .••
ROil' Peppered Rib Ey. .f Beef
Ch"Ii.·,
c.re Exception.l.
Trim the fat from e 6-pound bon.r ... fIb .ye of b.ef. Mi. tog.the, '12 cup eoo".ly e,., •• d pepper end ~2 t.aspoon g,ound
cardamom
Spread the mixture thoroughly over the beef and
p,elS II In WIth !he. p.lm of Ih. h.nd. Marinate !h. bur
OIght In a ",bdure
of I cup soy sauce, ~A cup vinegar, 1 t&kle-spoon tomato putt,
1 te .. poon pep,lke, end \2 ""poon
'~efll~
:powder, Wrap the beef in aluminum fod end roast II in II hot
ove.(380 0 .F; for 2 houfl fo, m.diu ......, .... Serve, 6 to a'

ov,,-

Cut Green Beans 15K~~oz'12c
Stoke~y's

Sliced Beefs
Red Diamond

Walnuts

Lb.

Cans

- In the Shell
pL~g

15c Off Label

Cheer

2

..
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SPEAKING

The

for The Record

''5~;.:.

It's been said that one appreciates a
personal achievement more than an out~
right gift.
'
, ,Maybe this is
council has heard
from businessmen
parking in the

the reason the city
so many complaints
about Hie offstreet
shopping. area. '
~..~I ~~ .. "

I

In the mainithasbeenprovidedfrom
general fund monies. Few local busi~
nessmen
have contributed towards
public parking in the busine,ss district.
:
It can be argued, of course, that
~'businesses pay taxes and part of their
t tax dollars should be spent for public
parking. Few communities, however,
can match Northville for dollars spent
for public parking.

Som,~where between the extremes of
total city participation and complete
private financing lies a reasonable
middle ground that one day soon must
be reached in Northville.
The responsibility for proposing a
cooperative program for jointbusiness~
government financing of parking rests
with the city's parking authority and
the council. Businessmen cannot be
blamed for not contributing to public
parking if they are not asked.
Those closest to the objectives of
the central business district plan know
that if progerty now held by either
the city or the Northville Area Economic Development Corporation (and
in some instances currently used for
parking) is ever to be sold for new
development, the responsibility for
providing adequate parking cannot pe
left entirely up to the new development.
Financially, this would be impossible. And the new business that is"
interested - and can be attracted to
downtown Northville - would be forced
to consider cheaper land in border area
shopping centers.
The central business district plan is
designed to avoid this by providing retail

To the Editor:
My wife and I came here (Novi) in
1952. We will go back to when there was
the big deal about filling a few frog
ponds to provide landfills. They said it
would dry the wells and the Northville
Spring. Then they turned right around
and pumped thousands of gallons of
water out per minute to put in sewers.
They dryed up wells and the Northville
Spring. Now they've got shops all over
the place. In time they will have railroad
spurs all over. Why not put all the
shops up and down the railroad Where
they belong. There is a lot of land all
along the railroad right of \l'ay. So put
them where they belong. I wouldn't want
to' come out here and build a house and
live next to a shop v.1thin the next year,
and it's always something they are
planning.
But while Novi sleeps do you sleep
w~lI? I don't sometimes. We have a
wonderful (burglar alarm). Ithink about
the patrolman drivIng alone to protect
you and I while we sleep. Last summer
\Ihen our neighbor was gone I used to
get up and watch him check the place.
As I said we have agoodburglaralarm.
Most would think that's only the patrolman checking the place. I would watch
until he was out and the gate shut and
in hIs car. What chance would he have
alone when he went back to his car?
What is wrong that we don't have two
men in that car at night? Would you do
it at the risk of your life for someone
else? We have the best police department in the state. Why can't we get the
money for them to run it for their own
protection as well as ours? We also
have a chief of police who spends mlch
of his time after his working hours to
better' himself and his department to
protect you and I. But you can always
get him any time.
Some of us are out having a good
time. Let us get the money some way
to help them in return for theirprotec~
tIon. U one of them gets killed you and
1 are- to blame.
. .' .
Here is for more help for them: '.
D. M. Parkinson
27110 Taft road
P.S. Yes, I have had traffic tickets
sInce we have been here. I had them
coming.

-'
_

_ ~

~l_

t"=,"@_w&.,,-"'' ' ' ';.'' ~w.<TOOS'E*'j

I

LEAF

iii!

By ROL~ Y PETERSON

For unadulterated suspense, few
television programs can surpass the, "
FBI, which has and is holding Its own
opposite that perennial favorite, the Ed .'
Sullivan Show. The program itself is
testiment to the adage that fact is as ~
compelling as fiction.

I
1111

does not permit portrayal of character
in depth, but nonetheless the characters are cast to type, rather than to
part. The result is a wearisome string
of culprits with little to set them apart,
except the circumstances.

:::

~~ea:eoue:c~::d s:~:t~urrent
books that
Do you enjoy the company of people who
are younger or oldf'r than you?
6. Would you give up a "secure" job if you
found it boring?

:=:
~
:::

7~ U your usual schedule is changed, are you
upset?

:.

8.

4.

I

.:::

1

I

....~~~
~
~
~;

.'.

.:::

:.:.

j

@~
....
::::
....

~.:~.:
;.:.
:;::

t

::::
:.;.
':~:~:~::
i;::.j.;:

5.

':::

,4'

J

9.

.:.:

\
'.'

r

:::
:~
:::

~Would you like to try living in a foreign
~:u;~:? sometimes
about money?

:::
.0.

Jr

tend to be careless

I

But the plots are engaging and susThe Bondesque thrillers are a potpenseful, and devices used to snare the
pourri of the absurd, cruelty and gadoutlaw are thoroughly within the realm
getry - all part of the violence syn~
of plausability. Take last Saturday's
drome. Coquettish females prance Willy, case, for instance. None of the bit parts
nilly in the super spy thrillers, brutish,
take any distinct form, but that's not
males are shown at their diabolical
important.
be st, while settings have that futuristic ...~..
- . , ,n .~__
• " r -t':
look of a celluloid society.
'
A Communist General..~med, Erik
Salzman, has decided to defect to the
United States. The key to his escape
Not so with the FBI, if the narrator
'from the Iron Curtain is the safety of
can be believed. The stories are taken
his wife, Ida, who has already landed
from real cases, with only the names
in America. She's far from safe.
changed to protect the innocent, and, of
course, the story is worked into dramaThere's a Communist conspiracy
tic form. The product is usually a taut
afoot, and nearly succeeds, except for
suspense.
the vigilance of the FBI. Erskine and his
cohorts, picking up bits and pieces,
Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. plays the role
finally recover the kidnapped wife and
of Erskine, the erstwhile detective who
the general is safe to declare his dismatches wits with the underworld's
satisfaction with a country we assume
slipperiest criminals and wiley com~
is Russia.
munist conspirators. Zimbalist comes
across as an exemplary FBI man, cool
The cast filling last Sunday's playand cagey, who always gets his man.
bill would fill any Hollywood's Who's
Who. It includes Eduard Franz as the
general, Viveca Lindfors as his wife,
Erskine's unflappability, while enJohn Van Dreelan as Brown, aconspirhancing the reputation of the FBI,
ator; Dana Wynter as Sylvia, the Mexi~
undermines somev.hat the proposition
can M,lta Hari, and John Kerr as Morthat the program is indeed based on
gan, one of Erskine's FBI helpmates.
fact. ChancesthatAmerica's elite force
is impeccably correct in every reTheir appearance attracts viewers
spect defies the facts.
to the program. But is is the seriousness
with which anyone case is
Another draWback, dramatic this
approached and the fidelity to investitime, is the shallowness of the chargate methods that make each episode
acters. Perhaps the nature of the show
suspenseful and compellIng.

~~~

10.

.':'
~~~

11.

::::

r

....

I_

12.

:::
\

13.

..~::
:::

-t-",

~~~

r

"WALK ON THE GRASS?
14. Do you belong to or plan to join a political

'"""

:::
15.

~::

16.

::;

:r
j
t

~~t~~ d~fi~~:~:;:' y~~~~a;:.m:~~~rer~~~
nes, etc.?
Do you pick up new slang or passing ex·
pressions?
If you had a choice, would you rather
live fifty years in the future than fifty
years in ,the past?
()
Did you ever walk. across the grasNsoiTn
front of a sign that said NO

17.
18.

(<"

~.~~
..:.,

r

;'.:.
:::
'.;.

t

()

)

:~:;
::::

','.

~:~:

party different from that of your parents? (
Do you find abstract art interesting, and
even exciting?
As a design, do you prefer a lOOsespiral

....
}

to a square?

::::

Did you or would you like to have a simple
wedding . or even elope?
~~e~~~"take a certain pride in being "dif·

::::

t

::::

I

::::

::::

DESIRABLE ANSWERS:

{

you are to be different, you will have given YES anSWE'rS
to all questions except 9, 10, 13, and 18. If you answered YES
to these questions, you are TOO daring for the following rea ..

:::;

:.:

~[i

!~~
.;.

~:~:i
:

:~:
:::

t

~.!:.:.~

so~.s: A conscientious care of money, without being a slave to
it, shows good judgement. Careless use will land you in trouble.
10. Do not live a self· centered life or you may find yourself
alone and forgotter\.'
13. Laws, even signs, are made for a good reason. If you
said yes, you are not daring to be different, but challenging

~~~

f:::

~:~
::

::.
~~:
':::
::::

authority which was set up for your protection.
18. If you said yes. you are using your "difference"
as a
:::
front, very likely a shield for some feeling of insecurity.
:..
::'.:~.:.::.
"An ~nlearne~ cadrPif~nterOf m y acquaintance °dnce tShaid•
t
'There IS very little
.erence be ween
one man an ano er;
.:::
:.:
but what difference there is. Is very Important" ,
..... . ..:::;
:;:

t

:::;';':';':':.:':';':':.::'::::::::"::.::-:=;",:;::-:::>.:-::.::::

!
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If
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I
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by.JACK

/ I
I

'H. HOFFMAN

L
I

I

Recently, this newspaper's business columnist wrote: "Proof of our
speedy progress toward a 'cashless'
society may be found in the fact that an
estimated 200 millIon credit cards are
now outstanding In thIs country."
Now comes our former nextdoor
neighbor - thr.> :.;:;.t who lost a Christmas
turkey and later discovered It in the
clothes hamper - with even better proof
that we've become a cashless society.
Her husband recently hammeredto~
gether an addition to their home, and
last week they entertaIned a carpet
salesman from one of the metropolitan
department stores as he showed samples
of What could become a "priceless"
cover for the addition floor.
The carpet selected, the salesman
measured the Cloor, took a deposit and
their "cash on delivery" order back to
the store.
The following day, While husband
was away at work, the star ofthisstory
received a phone call. That conversa~
tlon, believe It or not, went something
like this:

......

William C. Sliger

by Jane Sherrod Singer
Are you the master or the victim of convention? I)ome o~ us
are so busy being like "the crowd" that we have lost SIght
of our own powers of individuality. Granted that the world
would be a confusing place if we were all "odd balls," it would
also be dull if we were all "stlck·in-the·muds." Victim or
master? Pick up your pencil and see.
NO
YES
1. Do you find yourself interested by many
different types of people?
()
()
2. If at a party, you find yourself conspicu.
ously under or over·dressed, is the even·
( )
ing still enjoyable for you?
( )
3. Do you wear clothes in which you feel
comfortable. even if they are not of the
latest style?

**J:::*~",,"':-¥***i<:¥:,=

feel the emptiness because a loved
one is far from home fighting. There
is not a family that has not shared the
sorroW of war or the privileges gained
by the many battles. In every battle
the blood of our men has been spilled
to safeguard our right to enjoy the
many freedoms of our country. Regardless of our personal feelings about the
issues of today we are still very proud
of our country,. We hear about those
who oppose this and oppose that. those
against this and against that but in how
many countries could they or would
they dare to speak out against anything?
Those proud of this country don't feel it
necessary to proclaim their pride because it is our heritage. One Which has
been earned by those who sacrificed to
preserve it for us. Yes, the veteran of
the past wars.
Once more our young men have been
called upon to go into battle by our
country, they are doing what they think
is right just as those before them have
felt. Has the blood of these manybatt1es
been spilled in vain? Have we lost our
desires to keep this, our country, the
proudest in the world? We have the
same reasons, the same pride and the
courageous young men are still doing
their share. Can we do less?
Let us take Veterans Day to stop
and say "To the lads in Vietnam, right
or wrong, our sympathy and our pray~
ers". Each one over there is someones
loved one. From daylight to midnight
on November lliet every home in Northville - forget their differences, turn on
your porch light and drive with your
headlights on, to visibly show we DO
appreciate their sacrifices and are
,proud of them. Not every home has a
flag to display but let us light the
lamp of loyalty in Northville and show
them the minority demonstrate but the
majority are proud of them. A fllck of
the s\\1tch will do more than all the
demonstrations against our boys In
Vietnam.

Jack Hoffman

Are You A Victim
Of Convention?

The "it" was a new Mustang, one of
the prizes being given away by the company's gasoline stations.

He prepared the piano for the initial
concert oftheD.?troit Symphony orchestra and will perform the same service
for Arthur Feidler, when the concert
pianist appears at the University of
Detroit November 10.

Samuel K. Stephens

Self Analy'sis

The letter started out... "you expect
more from Standard, and you got it!"

He's been selected by the Steinway
company to tune all their pianos for
concert artists appearing in Detroit
this season.

Manager

Publisher

Our Gal, Winona Woods, who runs
the office out at Inter-City Press, Inc.,
in Novi, received a pleasant surprise
in the mail last week.

Northville Piano-Tuner
George
Lockhart must be quietly enjoying this
inner-satisfaction.

II

Robert Blough

Managing Editor

That objective, incidentally, is survival.

Of Our Servicemen
* *

Adv~tising

Planners, the parking authority, the
council, retailers and the Northville
Community Chamber of Commerce
have little time to get down to serious
consideration of a long-range plan and
program of financing for future parking
needs - if the Gbjective of the central
business district plan is to be realized.

She [Jrg~~ B,l{~king

Says, Police
Deserve Raises

Superintendent

The Northville area is on the brink
of a population boom that is unmatched
in the history of the community. One
need only to look at developments linder~
way 01' plats near approval for proof of
this.

In any profession there's no satisfac~
tion quite as self-rewarding as the
recognition from within your own industry that you're doing the best at your job.

\

NEWSPAPU

+l.!:'2:9~":

space in the center of town surrounded
by adequate parking.

Readers S~eak

To the Editor:
Once again it is almost Veterans
Day and once again many homes \\ill

NATIONAL

'~1".
,

~~~"'~

By BILL SLIGER

NOVI NEWS

t._

Yes, that's me.

service" and you sent over a sales~
man, didn't you?

I'm Miss Whatshername from your
Favorite Department Store and I'm
afraid we forgot to get a credit report
from you.

Yes, that is a service of ours. But
I'm afraid the salesman neglected to get
a credit report While he was there.

Oh, I think you've mistaken me for
someone else. We're buying carpeting
but plan to pay cash for it.

Look, I haven't got much time and
I'm sure you're busy, too, can'tyolltake
down the Information over the phone?

Yes, [ know, but we stIll must have
a credit report.
Why?

Because It's our polley.
Well, we've purchased other things
from your store, always paying cash,
and never had to have a credit report
first.
Yes, I'm sure you have but we must
have a credit report this time. Can you
stop by our credit office?
Well... I would, but the baby just
burped all over my blouse and my hus~
band's got the car. Besides, your advertisement said you offered "in home

_

That's a bitirregular,

I don't think •..

Please.
Alright. First, please give me your
name.
My name? Didn't you call me? Didn't
you ask for me by name?
Yes, but I'm just trying to follow this
form. Alright, let's skip these first
questions. Now, here's an important one.
What is your husband's weekly salary?
He isn't paid weekly.
Then, how much does he earn In a
month's time?
I don't think It's any of your busI~

ness. Ask me another question.
Mrs. Carpet Purchaser, please, you
must cooperate If we are to get a credit
report. Can yOllplease give me a list of
some of your creditors.

"

But we don't have any creditors.
We've always paid cash for the things
we buy.
Oh, you must have credit someplace.
No we don't.
Well, Mrs. Carpet Purchaser, I'm
terrIbly sorry but I'm afraid we wonlt
be able to get your credit rating through.
It just can't be approved without some
credit references.
You mean we can't buy the carpet
With cash? We must have credit first?
I'm not certain. Why don't you stop
in our office tomorrow. Maybe we can
work somethIng out.
Oh, forget the Whole thIng. J'm sure
Goodwm Will take cash for one of
their used rugs. Thank you, goodby.

.
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For MEN

~

and BOYS

~
~
v

-FASHIONWISE
~AND
cp
WEATHERPROOF

~
~

I'

~

$19.99

!

l

1 CoNNiE- Presents

8 :3

fO'tJ 1J1RJ

I
~

~
~

CWinter elegance

~

I

on trim, mid heels

I

;I

t

I.

i
~

•

Priced from
$12.99 to
$19.99 .

153 E. Main St.
349-0630

~
~

~

8~

BOYS'
SIZES

~
7\
~
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FAMILY
SHOE STORE"
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Complete Line of
MASTER MOLDED

ESKILOOS
100% WATERPROOF
Misses & Ladies' Boots
for all ages from S to SO!

,
~

~'>~~~~~>.a<>.W.<.~~>QIIK>.GII

J!

Women's
Fleecelined

-

BOOTS

I

Wi1"The
Bates F'oater~ Shear\ing lined boot was selected
~
for wear at the XVIII OlympIad! Wear it in all kinds
of winter weather, and treat yourself to fireside warmth, Drop'
~ by and try a pair of these lightweight wintertime champions.
• They are sIlicone treated for water repellency."
~

"Hush Puppies Finest"
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Hush®'1(t":
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P~!~~
Finest in Winter
Men's Fleecelined

We Ca.rry
Many Styles ...
for the Whole Family

II
N

I

Priced from

I

I

$9.99 to $16.99

~
~
~
~

Ii
I

I
Priced From
$9.99

I
,

Hush Puppies® boots

YOU'LL FIND PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF OUR STORE - OPEN FRIDAY'S 'TIL 9 P.M.

in
THE NORTHVILl.E
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Group Therapy: Key to Recovery, Incorporated
but stili get upset and frightened. He
founded Recovery, Incorporated,
a
"club" composed of laymen who have
largely or ::ompletely recovered from
their mental problems and who aidothers in need of help.
THIRTY YEARS later Recovery,
Inc. has a membership of over 10,000
and has helped many thousands more
overcome their mental problems. There
are 157 chapters in Michigan alone; 36
states and three Canadian provinces
have local chapters.

LANSING - Fifty mental patients
were waiting to see Dr. Abraham A.
.Low, a psychiatrist, as he walked
'through the doors of the University of
Illinois MEdical School. Realizing that
he could not possibly give an hour to
each one, Dr. Low conceived the idea
of helping them in a group.
That was in 1937. Shortly thereafter,
Dr. Low realized that patients who
have largely recovered from their psychosis can be helpful to others whohave
been dismissed from mental hospitals

Roger Babson

Study Predicts Big Growth
In Family Income by 2000
BABSON PARK, MassachusettsThe year 2000 no longer looms like
iUl imaginary time in science fiction.
In fact, most people 45 years old or
younger have a very good chance of
still being active by the year 2000, and beyond. It's only about 32 years distant, but the changes between now and
then will be spectacular in a great
many ways.
A new study of the year 2000,
supported by the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, the Carnegie
Corporation, and the Corning Glass
Works Foundation, takes more than a
casual view of what the workers of the
nation and their families can anticipate
,for the beginning of the next millenium.
Many of the projections are worth
contemplatlnl;, especially by those
young enough to become socially and
economically involved in what lies
ahead when the 20th century gives way
to the 21st.
First off, family income is expected to be substantially higher, \,ith
enough people in the upper brackets to
create a kind of "gentleman's" class ...
those with sufficient means to lead a life

of leisure. Even those who do work may
be on the job only four days a week,
and for a lot shorter day. This will
come as a shock to the businessman of
today who is so high-pressure that he
doesn't even take time off for vacations.
But the study figures that by the year
2000 employees \vill be working 147
days a year, getting 218 days off!
DISPOSABLE income will continue to
be the key to the degree of one's prosperity and level of living standards.
While we have seen tremendous advances in this factor in recent years,
far more solid gains are likely by the
end of the century. Disposable income
per-capita by the year 2000 may range
from $4,900 to $9,000. Import of this
forecast is that the typical family is
expected to be as well off then as the
relatively high-income family is today.
Filling up leisure time to advantage
will be a big problem, and youngsters
will be encouraged to take liP interests
outside their career choices. Sports,
music, theater, and art will be widely
pursued. It is even implied that museums, theaters, and other cultural centers may be at such a premium that

For Relaxation
and Pleas'ure ...
w

e

quarters Was set up in Chicago. A small
paid staff operates at 116 S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, illinois, but all other
Recovery leaders are volunteers and
receive no pay. The organ1zat!onis selfsupporting through voluntary contributions, memberships and income from
the sale of literature and records.
A small but important step wastaken this fall in solving the nation's doctor
shortage. Michigan State University's
College of H'Jman Medicine was one of
five new medical schools admitting students for careers in medicine.
Some of the existing 94 medical
schools are increasing their enrollments. The result is an increase of
first-year medical students to an estimated 9,280 compared with 8,964 last
year.
The new schools shOUldbe fully operative by the mid-1970's and be graduating an additional 1,000 medical students annually. U.S. Medical schools
will then graduate about 10,000 students per year.

the person wishes to reveal his last
name.
Anger is always at the root of nervous upsets, according to Recovery
philosophy. Either the nervous person
is angry at someone he feels is wrong
or he is angry with himself for failing
to live up to his own expectations. In
Recovery members learn to value their
mental health over the symbolic victories they might \vin if they bristled at
every small annoyance. Instead, they
remind themselves that there is no right
or wrong in a triviality.
Because they are laymen, members
make no attempt to counsel each other on
major crises or give advice. They merely give examples of howtheyhavepracticed the Recovery Method in facing and
handling specific difficulties.
One of the goals of Recovery members is to develop a sense of humor.
Part of their problem is taking trifling
matters too seriously. They learn to
laugh together about things that would
have sent them on a crying jag before

It is a self-help organizationofpeopie whose extreme nervousness interferes with their lives. For some it's a
means of recuperating from a nervous
breakdown. Members meet regularly in
small open meetings with the reading of
a chapter from Dr. Low'sbook, "Mental
Health Through Will Training," followed
by panel discussions. Members relate
personal experiences, report how Recovery helped them handle their difficulties.
First names only are used unless

Recovery.

time \vill have to be rationed to make
them avallable for all Interested.

.MEETINGS are
held mostly in churches,
but Recovery is a non-sectarian, non-profit organization.
Before Dr. Low's death
in 1954, a national head-

SO MUCH has been seen in the way
of transferral from a cash retail economy to a credit-card system that the
study's projection in this line may not
be so surprising. House\vivesare likely
to have pushbutton houses making wide
use of computers. Department stores
and supermarkets will accept the housewife's credit card by computer, and
the bank \vill pay her bills the same
way. Women will make up ahigherproportion of the labor force, particularly
in view of the availability of iImumerable
pleasant part-time jobs.
There will be big jumps in transportation, far beyond even the supersonic jet travel already on the horizon.
Flying platforms could be in use for
local trips, even for calls on neighbors. It may be easy to take a halfhour rocket trip to Europe. Travel wardrobes - as well as "street wear" will be largely made of paper, to be
thrown away after a few wearings. This
is already being tried out, but will be
prevalent by then.
Wide immunization against more
and more diseases will have lengthened the life span even further. Hflalth
programs and dietary controls will
be workaday, plus the more frequent resort to artificial or transplanted organs and automatic heart devices.
People could be living.to the age of
150 by the year 2QOO, or very soon
therea1ter; and the population of the
U.S. may well total 318 million persons.

#t1«/

THE SHORTAGE of physicians in
Michigan Is felt in many communities.
The immediate needs are 300 a.dditlonal doctors per year. Michigan currently
has three doctors for every2,OOOpeople,
one of the highest doctor-to-population
ratios in the nation. It is beginning to
show an alarming change.
MSU's new facility is now categorized as a "two year!' school. Its program Is considered a "contlnllous sixyear experience,"
with "Medical
school" training starting in the fourth
year after three years of undergraduate
work. The school is aiming for an enrollment of 64 students per class and is
completing plans for an $11.8 million
Life Sciences Building.
Wayne State University's medical
school is also expanding under the
new "medical complex" planned for
the university. University of Michigan
medical school, already the largest in
thfJ nation, has filed detailed expansion
plans w1th the state board of education
and the legislature.
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COLANDER
.T ..... INER

RUBIIE.RMAID

W"'LLC"'N
OPENE ..

TU" NT"'. LE

ME"'T
TENDERIZE"

EGG
TIMER

MR. SPARTAN'S

you can

KITCHEN
.HE ......

DECORATED

TRIVET

the carefree way!
Now. for Ihe flrsl time, you
con RENT
a famous
mullipurpose
REYHOLDS
Fully.
Aulomal!c
Wate,
Conditioner
.• , Ihe softener
thaI removes
iren the
"Carefree"
way.
NEW LOW RENTAL
PRICES
Standard
si~e only 56.00 per mo.
Lorge .. ~e only 58.00 per mo.
Rental s applied
toward
purchase, when desired.
Invesllgole
the very besl
in
water conditioning-no
obllgo.
lion.
Call ...

REYNOLDS

FLOU"
SIFTER

BREAD

BOARD

6a~E~
ll.'! II
\ sA~

oldest

COASTERS

~

NUT
CHOPPER

:

MEAT
THERMOMETER

~~J:
~

KITCHEN
MEMO

VALUES FROM Sge TO $1.69 ...

..• on a terrific
assortment
of household
goods featuring such famous names as Rubbermaid, Washburn, Westwood and Ekco.
Shop
early end enjoy the full selection
of these
end other Items which are on display now!

and IBrgest

water condllionlng company •••
.!nce 1931
12100 C loyerdol e, Delroit 4
WEbsler 3·3800

Come Visit Us Soon

fWr'

~o

Wiler ConcIitioninl Comllln,
Michigan's

o

KITCHAMA.JIG
(for Teflon)

COAT
RACK

~'

1
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• DINING ROOM

• COFFF:E SHOP

~

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open

(for

PRESS

Teflon)

Daily except Mondays

COLD CAPSULES PEPTO BISMOL RIGHT GUARD

FINE FOOD

78~

PKG.
OF
10

DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET
FACILITIES
PHON E 453·2200

14707 Norlhville

Rd.

SPARTAN

HORSE CHOW CHECKERS
COMPLETE!

,

t1ilayflowtr
Fine

"""u'" ,,+tllin
nA~'·'"
16311 Haggerty

"The

Your Host and M.C. Stormy Young
Genllemen:
Sport Cools ore required Fri. and Sot. nights
Shows sponsored
by Cen-ter Production
Co.

SPECIAL GUEST STAR
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHTl

In from Enl:lllr'ld wllh
Sool MUSIC Sound

Fo( Reservations

~;\~tP./fl'~
t. ,'r'

','

"Fine Food'" ~ -m:A\
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", S~~i~li%ing
in
BL:ACK ANGUS

~

Call GL 3-8440
7 DINING ROOMS

Banquet Rooms for 10 to 400
'Smorgasbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon
t
.Danclng

.

~ .. :"

ond ReceptIons

HOUS E

Record Ing Group and Ihe Sound of Mark Zehnder

"THE BLACK SHEEP"

'~~{'~ :.,'

MEETING

Grand Re.opening for the new Winter Season
2 Shows-10 & 12 P.M.

Tvesday thru Saturday

.. • ~ '

Is For Porties

THE PLYMOUTH

AppearingNlle1v-_

Jutt

I

Ufnttl

Food and Cocktoi

Strides"

Just South of Six Mile
on Haggerty, 2 miles
• t R d
Wes t 0f F armIng on oa

Here's
for •..

••• NO HAV NEEDED!

the product horse owners have been waiting
Purina's
revolutionary Horse Chow Checkers

... with built-in hay.

Because hay is built right in, extra hay feeding
inated. Hoises like Purina
Horse
Chow
Checkers
almost as well as sugar
and it's economical.

Open Mon. thru Sat.
-Call 453·6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

ANDY'S STEAK HOUSE

CocklaJl.

Tro II, South Lyon

SERVrCE

- Buslne

..

WEST BEND ELECTRIC

COFFEE MAKER

$4.99

9 CUP
AUTOMATIC

IRONING

TAME

43 ~

oz.

WT.
JAR

73~

14 OZ.

FL. 8TL.

99~

SKIN CREAM

ANTISEPTIC

39~

OZ.

WT. TUBE

NOXEMA

21/2

ask
for Purina Omolene, longtime favorite of horsemen
the country
ov'.:!r. But, if
you don't want to bother
with
extra
hay,
feed
Purina'snew Horse Chow .
Available
now at our
store
in easy-to-handle
50-lb. bags.

63/4

HEAD 'N SHOULDERS

BOARD

CREME RINSE PAD & COVER
BOZ.
't SETS
FL. BlL.

69j.

67~

ENAMEL

SAUCE PANS
3-PC.

SETS

87~

CHECK

•

R

•

Men'.

rs OUR GOAL"
Luncheon

-

Phone

-----

BOARD
Novit Mich.

PACKING

349-3133

CASUAl. DINING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
"GOOD

29~
6 OZ.
FL. BTL.

L1STERINE

TOOTHPASTE

LOTION SHAMPOO

is elim-

If hay is no problem,

BTL.

• Entertainment

III

26800 Pontiac

16 OZ.
Bll.

29C

250 CT.

SPARTAN

MOUTH WASH

It's tailor-made
for folks where hay is a problem.
Roughage
is built right into the prOduct-no
extra
hay is needed.

43963 W. Grand River

Featuring

ASPIRIN

69~

3 1/2 OZ.
FL. BTL.

Plymoulh

S9~

4 OZ.
WT. CAN

SPARTAN

VICKS FORMULA 44

PURINA

,.., n

67~

w8T.OB~L.

COUGH SYRUP

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

Serving

DEODORANT

CONTAC

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M .• 10 P.M.

BATTER
WHIP

E... Sy.ST ..... T
CAN OPENER

ONION
CHOPPER

MEATBALL.

FLIPPER-LIFTER

437·2038

.-- - --- -~_..

HOUSE

SUPERMARKO
255 LADD ROAD

WALLED LAKE. MICHIGAN

(

.

